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Sunday Oral Qu(z Planned 
In Annual Bible Contest 

Thirty students trom seven lo
cal schools affiliated with the 
Bure11.u or Jewtsh Education or 
Greater Providence (and Temple 
Sinai or Sharon, Mass.) will par-_ 
tlclpate In theSeventhAnnuaJBlble 
Contest, It has been announced 
by Irving Brodsky, president or 
the Bureau. The written examina
tion was given last Thursday at 
the Bureau office. The oral quiz 
will be held on Sunday at 11 A.M. 
at the Temple Emanu-EJ audi
torium. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman wlJJ serve 
as qlllzmaster. The panel or judges 
will Include Dr. Aaron Klein, Rabbi 
Pesach Krauss and Rabbi Charles 
M. Rubel. Members or the board 
or examiners for the written test 
were Samuels. Cohen, Mrs. Harry 
Elk1n, Mrs. Aaron Klein and Mor
dechal Shapiro. Yeshayahu Tad
mor will act as scorekeeper. Group 
singing will be conducted by Cantor 
Norman Gewlrtz. 

Students who will participate In 
the contest are Hannah Handler 
and Mars.ha Sutton, Temple Beth 

Israel; Jerry Kritz and Joel Sor
crenko, Temple Beth Sholom; Joel 
Gerebort, Larry Marks and Henrv 
Spencer, Community Hebrew h,~,l 
School; Barry Adler, Jay Adler, 
Paul Brooml1eld and Cheryl Fain, 
Cranston Jewtsh Center. 

Also, Steven Blazer, Jeffrey 
Goldfarb, Paul Gurwitz, Trudy 
Miller, Annette Mutts, Robert Pas
ter, Karen Rodberg, Caro!Swartz, 
Joshua Teverow and Ellen Wein
berg, Temple Emanu-El; Ronne 
Cha!ek, Janet Rubin, Marc Oster
man, Renee Osterman and Irene 
Slavsky, Congregation Shaare 
Zedek; Haney Greenberg, Temple 
Sinai. 

The contest Is sponsored In 
Rhode Island by the Bureau, and 
nationally by the Department or 
Education and Culture or the jew-· 
!sh Agency. Dr. Aaron Sovlv, di
rector or the Bureau, Is chair
man for the Providence District. 

JERUSALEM,isRAEL - Four 
groves of trees wlll be planted 
this winter near Amarsya. 

R.I. Refugee Service Helped German 
Who Left Fortune To HIAS, Cardinal 

The machinery of the Rhode 
Island Refugee Service was used 
to bring a German Prote stant aris
tocrat to the United States In 1947. 
Last week Wolfram von Pannwltz 
was discovered to have left his 
entire estate, an estimated $500,-
000, equally to the Hebrew Im
migrant Aid Society and Cardinal 
Spellman. 

Records at the Jewish Family 
and Children's Service, which took 
.:iver the functions of the former 
Rhode Island Refugee Service , 
show that Dr. and Mrs. Alexander 
Dorner approached the organiza
tion with a request that they pro
cess the papers of Mr. Pannwltz, 
although he was not Jewish. 

The Dorners checked through 
the International Rescue and Re
lief Committee In 1946, but need
ed to send them an add! tlonal 
affidavit and money for the Prus
slan's passage. The Rhode Island 
organization helped them fin d 
someone who wrote a second af
fidavit, and the Dorners sent $162 
for passage money, according to 
Herman L. Goldberg, executive 
director of the Providence agency. 
Mr. von Pannwirz, whom the Dar
ners said they were "will Ing 
to receive and house," came to 

New York In July, 1947. 
Dr. Dorner had then been a 

Brown University lecturer In art. 
Before that, he had been credited 
with revolutionizing "living mu
seum" techniques as director of 
the State Museum of Hanover in 
Germany and as director of the 
museum of art for the Rhode Is
land School of Design. 

The German, believed to be 
anti- Naz! , left specific b · 
structions In his will that none 
of his blood relations sho-uld re
ceive any of his Inheritance, 
" ther e being special reasons for 
this my direction." He was a 
widower and childless, but ls sur
vived by a sister, Elsa Petrea 
Raymann of Wiesbaden, Germany. 

At the time the machinery of 
the Rhode Island Refugee Service 
was used to help the German 
Protestant, Esther Pritsker was 
executive s e ere tar y. Meyer 
Tanenbaum, long active with the 
group, ls presently chairman of 
the refugee committee which re
placed the Refugee Service. "All 
we did," said Mr. Goldberg, 
11was arrange for and enable Mr. 
von Pannwitz to come through 
our organization." 
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!Mrs. Comay !0 ~d_d~ess I Editors Seek To End 
. GJC Womens Div1s1on 

The annual meeting and election 
of officers of the Women's Divi
sion of the General Jewish Com
mittee will be held In the Garden 
Room of the Sheraton-Biltmore 
Hotel on Thursday, March 31, at 
1 P.M. 

This meeting was originally 
scheduled for Jan. 31 but was post
poned because of a heavy snow 
storm. 

Mrs. Michael Corney, wife of 
Ambassador Corney, permanent 
representative of Israel to the 
United Nations, w!ll be the gues t 
speaker. Mrs. Corney, considered 
an authority on life !n Israel, 
wlll speak on Immigration and 
refugee problems In Israel. 

Mrs, Merrill L. Hassenfeld, 
president of the Women's Division, 
annotmced that a meeting of the 
board of directors of the Women's 
Division will precede the annual 
meeting. The directors meeting 
will be held In Suite 1557 at the 
Sheraton-Biltmore Hotel. 

Mrs. Hassenfeld has asked all 
board members and organization 
presidents to attend the meeting 
to help the Women's Dlvl,iton plan 
Its 1966 campaign. 

Mrs. Leonard I. Salmanson, 
1965 campaign chairman, will re
port on and evaluate last year's 
successful ftmd raising drive. 

The nominating committee, 
headed by Mrs. William P. Wein
stein, will present a slate of of
ficers for I 966- 6 7 to the general 
meeting for approval. Other mem
bers of the nominating committee 
are Mrs. Cyril L. Berkelhammer 
and Mrs. Harry T. Davis from 
the board of directors, and Mrs. 
Albert Cohen and Mrs. Burton I. 
Samors from the membership-at
large . 

Rabbi Ell A. Bohnen of Temple 
Emanu- EI, will be the Installing 
officer. 

J ERUSA~ Hebrew Uni
versity graduated 1,365 students 
at its main campus here and in 
Tel Aviv and Rehovot this month. 

Nuclear Discussion Ban 
JERUSALEM - Some of Is

rael's mos t influential editors are 
quietly lobbying for a change In 
the ban on discussing the spread 
of nuclear devices . 

Newspapers !n Israel and cor
responden ts for foreign publica
tions are subject to two forms 
of censorship, a restriction im
posed by the Government on 
security matters and a ban Im
posed by the editors on them
selve s. 

The latter category some
times Involves subjects of an 
economic or humanitarian na
ture the disclosure of which, 
the edl tors feel, would not be 
in the national interest. 

Now some edl tors are ques
tioning whether the restrictions 
on the nuclear question, which 
reaches Into both categories, Is 
practical In view of the mount-

Ing controversy abroad concern
Ing the Issue's relevance to the 
Middle East. 

One reason for the growing 
disquiet Is that a decision must 
be made soon on whether the 
United States w!ll assist Israel 
In developing a nuclear desalt
Ing plant. 

One question that must be 
answered Is whether such a plant 
Is economically feasible. But there 
Is also the Issue of conditions that 
the United States might impose 
on any financial assistance. 

According to some reports, 
Washington would like to couple 
any such aid to Israel wl th a 
guarantee that all nuclear de
velopment would come tmder the 
scrutiny of the International 
Atomic Energy Agency. 

In practical terms, this would 
(Continued on Page 23) 

Alter Bayman Memorial Service 
To Take Place On Sunday 

A memorial service (Shloshlm) 
will be held for the late Alter Boy
man on Stmday, March 13, a t 7:30 
P.M., a t Congregation Shaare 
Zedek. The memorial service ls 
being sponsored by the Labor Zion
ist Cotmcll of Providence. 

A revered member of the 
Providence Jewish communltywho 
devoted some 55 years service to 
commtmal activities , Alter Boy
man died on Feb. 3 at the age of 
83. 

Judge Frank Licht w!ll be 
chairman of the evening. The com
mittee Includes Samuel Black, 
Harry Finkelstein, Abraham Greb-
stein, Arthur Korman, Charles 
Lappin, Israel Resnick, Harry 
Richman, Mrs. Maurice Schwartz 
and At bert Sokol ow. 

Organizational representatives 
who wll\ be among those attending 
the memorial service are; Irving 
Brodsky, the Bureau of Jewish Ed
ucation; Joseph W. Ress, Miriam 
Hospital; Joseph Galkin, the Gen
eral Jewish Committee; Mrs. 
Harry Slclut, the Pioneer Women 
of Providence; Arthlll' Korman, 
Poale Zion; Harry Finkelstein, 
Farband L.Z.O,; Rabbi EllA.Boh

jnen, the Rabblnlca,l Association of 
Rhode Island; Cantor Norman Ge
wlrtz of Temple Beth El; Leo 
Greenberg, the Touro Fraternal 
Association; Abraham Frank of 
Boston, J--llstadnnh; Rabbi Abra
ham Chill, Congregation Sons of 
Abraham and Cantor Ivan E. Perl
man or Temple EmallueJ. 

The entire Jewtsh community 
Is Invited to attend. 

Moes Chifim Fund In Ninth Year Of Helping Needy During Passover 
About 150 famllles in the Provi

dence area wlll be given money for 
Passover food this year. Between 
150 and 175 persons at the Rhode 
Island Medical Center and the Ladd 
School wlll be given food for the 
holiday, through the ninth annual 
appeal of the United Moes Chitlm 
Fund. 

John Newman, who has been 
treasurer since the various groups 
which formerly sent out Individual 
appeals ror Moes Chltlm decided 
to combine, said the cost of Pass
over food Is 35 per cent higher 
than the cost of food at other times 
of the year. Despite pensions, 
Social Security and other benflts, 
there are families today who can
not afford the holiday necessities. 
There are also many older per
sons who live marginally all the 
time. A financial crisis during the 
year, such as Illness, can make 
It Impossible for them to cele
brate unless they have help. 

The number of per sons to be 
helped has stayed about the same, 
though the persons within that 
group have changed trom year to 
year. The cost of food, like the 
cost of living, has gone steadily 
upwards, and It cosis $22 to feed 
one person ror the eight days of 
Passover, and $60 for a family 
of . four. Some single people take 

the money given them by the fUnd 
and go board with a family ror the 
holiday, 

About 1, 100 contributors gave 
approximately $6,000 last year. 
So far this year, rrom about hair 
that numher of contributors, $3,000 
has been received. The contribu
tions are banked by Mr. Newman, 
and allocated by Jewish Famllyand 
Children's Service. Not even the 
treasurer knows who gets the 
money, which ls paid to recipients 
by special bank checks which give 
no Indication of their source. Ex
penses of the Fund come to not 
more than $500, and cover postage, 
stationery and advertising. The 
bank doesn't charge for Its serv
ices as the Fund Is a charitable 
organization. 

Work on the fUnd starts In 
December, With letters going out 
six weeks before Passover to a 
select malling list. At one time 
they sent 7,000 letters pretty much 
at random to the community; now, 
the malling list Is kept active and 
ma1llng costs have been reduced. 

Mr. Newman said that unfor
tunately their budget was set In 
December before a 5% rise In the 
cost of living, and they therefore 
require more money than was 
anticipated. They need more thah 
$6,000 this year, to help families 

fr'.; 
,_-" 

JOHN NEWMAN 

In need. The money Is given, rather 
than food bought for such fam1lles, 
as the general concept of Passover · 
giving Is that It Is not only to 
provide food, "but also to provide 
a comfortable and happy family 
life during Passover. If people 
want to buy shoes so a child can 

be nicely dressed for temple, then 
they may," said Herman L. Gold-

berg, secretary of the Fund and 
executive director of the Jewish 
Family and Children's Service. 

They learn of people needing 
help rrom the famllles themselves, 
trom the community, through rab
bis, and sometimes from the State 
Department of Public Welfare. The 
money Is sent out about a week 
before Passover. Ir a person liv
ing alone Isn't able to get out to 
buy food, a homemaker from the 
United Fund agency will buy food 
.for him. 

Food for the Seder at !he-siate 
Institutions is prepared and 
served by th·e Ladles Festival 
Committee, and food for the eight 
days Is taken there and to the 
Ladd School. Mr, Newman, who 
spends several hours a day work
Ing on the Fund trom December 
until after the holiday goes to the 
Institutions and to the School to 
check the distribution of Pass
over food. Mrs. MoeCohnhasbeen 
the "guiding light" In this for 25 
years. Passover food will also be 
gi\len to the one Jewish prisoner; 
though he cannot attend the Seder. 

Moes Chltlm Is a community 
obligation and t,:adltlon to which 
older people respond_ because they 

are acquainted with It, said the 
treasurer. "This tradition Will be 

like an Inheritance to the younger 
generation," to know and practice. 

Mr. Newman Is also a member 
of the Services Policy Committee 
of Jewish Family and Children's 
Service and of the Governor,s 
Child Welfare Services Advisory 
Committee. A retired business
man, he Is a past president or the 
Hebrew Free LoanAssoclatlonand 
Gemilath · Chesed Association, a 
director or Vaad Hakashruth and 
the Hebrew Sheltering Association, 
and treasurer of the Dr. Sidney s. 
Goldstein Memorial Fund and the 
Loyal Family C lrcle of Rhode Is
land, Inc. 

Also active 'tn United Moes 
·Chltlm Fund of Greater Providence 
since It began nine years ago are. 
Edmund Wexler, president, and 
Rabbi Abraham Chill, Charles 
Dickens, Max Richter, Harry Tan
enbaum and Lollls Trostonoff, 
board members. other board 
members are Irving Gertsacov, 
Michael Orzeck, David A, Rubin, 
Leonard Salma_llS()n, Dr. Malcolm 
Winkler, and w. Irving Wolfe, Jr. 
Vice-presidents are Dr. Nathan 
A. Bolotow, Georce Labush, 
Charles Oelbaum and Mrs.Samuel 
Shettres. 
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FRIENalHIP friendship with Egypt. It has do-
p ARIS - The French gov~ - nated ·to the · Egyptians -a large 

ernrnent has made a new ges- · and beautllul building which will 
lure to strengthen Its renewed . serve as a · center for Egyptian 

cultural activities In Paris, This 
was the second demonstration of 
friendship for Egypt .following the 
r oyal welcome which the French 

· government extended to the EgYP
tlan Vice P r esident during his 
recent visit to Paris. KLEIN'S 

ONLY $14.98 
TERRY SHIFTS-ROBES 

METICULOUSLY SEWN OF THICK PLUSH COTTON TERRY 
. . . YOU'LL LOVE ITS FLUFFY EMBRACE WHEN YOU'RE 
LOUNGING AROUND AND THIS TERRY IS EXQUISITE 
ENOUGH TO ENTERTAIN IN . . . 

DON'T HIDE IT FOR LATE-NIGHT READING 

Design By AMERICAN ART TREASURE-Exclusively Yours 

PIERCE & ROSENFIELD 
,-c, MEAT & POUL TRY MARKET ~ 

136 OAKLAND AVE. (ocrou from Temple Beth Dovid) 

"The House Of Prime" 

NOW SHOWING 

DOWNSTAIRS SCREEN 

"SINDERELLA AND THE 
GOLDEN BRA" 

Plus - "PARTY GIRLS" 
AT STlJDIO CINEMA 

UPSTAIRS SCREEN 

"Swedish Wedding Night" 
"A Stranger' Knocks" 

• TENDER - JUICY - (U) KOSHERED · : 

:ROCK CORNISH HENS lb. 55c: OPEN 

MONDAYS • 
lb.1.09: 

• PRIME - QUALITY - TRIMMED 

: TOP RIB ROAST 
• • • 

See Surprise Weekly Specials At Store : 

FREE DELIVERY ·t~:J!~~iE JA 1-3888 
WOONSOCKET 

ATTENTION OWNERS OF LAND AT 
LINCOLN PARK CEMETRY 

BECAUSE OF THE SERIOUS SITUATION THAT COULD ARISE IF AN INTER
MENT SHOULD TAKE PLACE ON A WRONG CEMETERY LOT, IT IS IM
PERATIVE THAT ALL OWNERS OF LAND REGISTER THEIR DEEDS OR 
TITLES TO THEIR LAND AT THE OFFICE OF THE CHASED SCHEL AMESS 
ASSOCIATION AT 1401 POST ROAD, NORWOOD, R. I. 

THE CHASED SCHEL AMESS ASSOCIATION IS THE ONLY AUTHORIZED 
CARETAKER AT LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY AND THE BOARD OF DIREC
TORS OF THIS ORGANIZATION HAS RULED THAT BOTH FOR THE PRO
TECTION OF LANDOWNERS AND THE PREVENTION OF AN UNCOR
RECTABLE SITUATION, AN INTERMENT WILL NOT BE PERMITTED AT 
LINCOLN PARK CEMETERY UNLESS THE OWNERSHIP OF THE LOT HAS 
BEEN ESTABLISHED PRIOR TO THE BURIAL. 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
CHASED SCHEL -AMESS ASSOCIATION 

MIL LER CORRUGATED BOX CO. 
C01',.UGATED ■HIPP'INQ CA,.TON ■ a SUPP'LIES 

·~~:~::-~~~~d/ 
289 KILVERT STREET 
WARWICK, RHODE ISLAND Opposite State Airport 
New Phone Number: (401) 739-7020 

Miller Corrugated Box Co. 
Newest, MOst niod
em plant of Its kind 
In flle 1re1. More 
sizes In stock for 111 
,.,., aeeds. fut 
saHIJSe"ke••• 
PLUS lOW PRICES 
... etm1pfecl 
slllppllgwtmlnd ...,nes. . 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Mar a Denise, e ight years old, and Stephen 
Todd. four years old , are the childr en of Mr. and Mr s. Leon Lehman 
of 59 Cushing Road, Warwick . Maternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs . 
Abraham Bronfman of Providence. Paternal grandmother is Mrs . Pau
line Lehman of Miami Beach, Fla. 

British Firebugs Sent To Jail 
LONDON - Prison te rms 

ranging fr om six months co five 
years have been impo sed on s ix 
former members of the tiny Brit
ish National Socialist Party who 
were convicted of • 'maliciously 
setting fire" to two East London 
synagogues las t Jul y . 

Hugh Hughes, 27 . was given a 
five-year term . M,lcolm Sparks, 
19, wa s sentenced to four yea r s. 
Colin Ralnburd, 20, and Graham 
Chant , 18 , each received th ree
year terms ~ Paul Dukes, 19 , wa s 
given the s ix-month term. Alex 
Gordon, 23, was found guilty of 
compli city In onl y one of the two 
arson efforts , and received a 
three-year term. 

They were accused of starting 
fires at the Ilford District Syna
gogue and the Leabrldge Road 
Synagogue. 

The court, In Imposing sen
tence . denounced the defendants' 
association with the neo- nazt 
movement , describing the doc-

MRS. ISAAC GOLDSTEIN/ 
FuneI'al services for Mrs. Gus 

sie Goldstein of 34 Frederick 
Street who died Tuesday, were 
held Thursday at the Max Sugar
man Memorial Chapel. Burlarwas 
In Lincoln Park Cemetery. 

Mr s . Golds tein, the wife of 
Isaac Goldstein , was born In Rus
sia In 189 1, the daughter of the 
late Joseph M. and Rose (Riba
coff) Mell ion. She had been a Prov
idence resident for more than 60 
years . 

She was a member of Congre
gation Sons of Jacob, the Pioneer 
Women and the Young Peoples 
Ladles Association. 

Besides her husband , she Is 
survived by three sons, Dr . Frank 
Goldstein and Al Goldstein of 
Providence and Dr . J ack Gold
stein of Houston, Texas ; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Harry M. Bornstein of 
Providence ; two br other s , Irving 

rrines of the movement as " those 
of Hi tler and the Nazi Party of 
many years ago." 

The Jurist emphasized th at the 
defendants were not being pun
ished for their beliefs because 
"anybody In this country can be
lieve anything he likes. " 

Bur , he told the si x men, " you 
have chosen to inte rfere with the 
freedom of worship of re spect
able Jewi s h ci tizens of the coun
try and to destroy thei r property. 
You defaced the walls of their 
synagogues and then set fire to 
them ." 

The court said It had no doubt 
that the defendants were led to 
the acts " by the Indoc trination 
you have received In this perni
cious movement" and that he was 
convinced the leader s of the neo
nazi movement "incul cated not 
only hatred of the J ews and color
ed peopl e but al so encour aged 
active steps again s t them . 

.I 
Melllon of Fall River a nd Fra·nk 
Melllon of Providence; two s is ter s, 
Mrs. Sophie Pulner a nd Mr s. J ack 
Cerel of Providence, II gr a nd
children and four gr eat-grand-
chlldren. • • * 

MR S. MAX FILLER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Fan

nie (Friedman) Fill e r of 124 Elm
grove A venue, who died March . I , 
were held the following day at the 
Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme- · 
tery. She was the widow of Max 
Filler. 

Mrs. Filler was born on June 
6 , 1885 , in Russia , and had lived In 
Providence 55 year s. She was a 
daughte r of the late Mr. and Mrs . 
Morri s Friedman . 

She ls survived by three sons, 
Milton Fille r of Warwick, Morris 
Fil ler of Cranston and Sam uel 
Filler of Sumter, S. C.; a daugh
ter , Mrs_ Sydney Fel ds tein of Paw
tucket and 10 grandchil dren. 

A MEMORIAL SERVICE 
SHLOSHIM 

For Our Late Beloved Leader 

ALTER BOYMAN 
will be held Sunday, March 13, 

at 7:30 P.M. at Congregation Shaare Zedek 
688 BROAD STREET, PROVIDENCE 

THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND 

SPONSORED BY THE 
LABOR ZIONIST COUNCIL OF PROVIDENCE 

Max Sugarman Funeral Home 
" 'TH~ JEWISH FUNERAL D/RECT0/1'' 

- MONUMENTS OF DISTINCTION -

DE 1-8094 458 Hope ift-eet DE 1-8636 

, ~R IMMEDIATE URVICE" FROM OUT-OF-STAU 
CALl COLLECT 
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Subscribe to the Herald. 

Music for that very special affair 
' .• Weddings • Bar Mitzvahs 

94+-3344 Res. ST 1-9080 

i 8 eelel,rltr, revues 
i= .,,.,..,.llke11t 11lte el•lo 
i!I .. luarle9ul11 lo•nge" 
!'I t•ree oreMatr .. 
~ TEEN-AGE "GO- .G.O" 
h DISCOTHEQUE LOUNGE 

~ "'' ' ·~-"'~·~,~ r' "- ' ~ ' ~~- ~ .6 fl ;,i championship i; in~oor t,i!j 
• /ii'i GOLF rce FL/ 

~ ~ CIIVRSE. ,~ . skating = 
■ ~ ;. OH l!EN ISES I/J!il#,; ~ 
• 1#1:t ,;\" .,, , . \, ~~ 

: indoor /Jf-~ 
!I POOL jfJ·''< :'<.'\·,:,f_f; 
■ & health 
ii club 

·c· ~ ,port, · nite patrol 

i l hotel phone: 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Gottfried of 210 Fifth Street an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Em il y Louise Gott
fried, to Richard Harvey Levine, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham L. 
Levine of 590 Dedham Street , New
ton, Mass. 

Miss Gottfr ied Is a graduate of 
Hope High School and Lasell Juni or 
College. She Is a Junior at Boston 
Univers ity at the present ri me. 

Mr. Levine , a senior at the 
Massachuse tts In s titute of Tech
nology , 1s a gradua te of Newron 
High School. 

From Congratulations 

.. . To I Love You 

I 
ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mermelstein of Gallatin Street an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Lea, to Dr. Arthur A. 
Barlls, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Sarles of Wriston Drive. 

Miss Mermelste in ts a graduare 
of Hope High School and Bryan t 
Coll ege where she was a member 
of the Alpha Phi Kappa sorori ty . 

Dr. Barll s Is a graduate of 
Cl asslcal High School, Boston Uni
versi ty Coll ege of Liber al Arts 
and New York Medical College. 
He was a member of the Phi Chi 
Medical fraternity. I-le served hi s 
Internship at Pre sbyterian Medical 
Center in Sa n Franci sco , Calif., 
and t s currently a resldem in the 
Department of Opht almology a t 
Bos ton City Hospital. 

A Jul y 3 wedding Is planned. 

!ri~"'''&'!'''' 
i, 914647-5100 EDGEWOOD HOWER 

~-,_v.1::·_~:;;_·~;;;·_:w_, 7 __ 44_2s ____ s_HOP_ [-I! ====--===-=-=-=-====-~-!I .• , .••••••• ., •••••• ._ ___________ _, Soa"eftJ 
- RESERVE EARLY FOR PASSOVER HOLIDAY -

Open For '66 Season - March 21st 

NOVICK'S HOTEL MILLIS, MASS. 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES - OPEN TO PUBLIC 

Well known Rabbi and Cantor - Synagogue an Premises 

Entertainment and Social Program Daily 
- Dietary Law& Strictly Observed -

376-8456 KE 6-1011 

GOLDEN RING CAMP 
On Indian Head Lake, Pembroke, Mass. 

40 Miles From Pravidence - At the Gateway to Cape Cod 

BOYS AND GIRLS 6-1 5 
- 39th SEASON -

All land and water sports; horseback riding; overnight camping; rtflery; 
archery; nature ; campcraft; dramatics ; music ; dance; arts and crafts; 

f:t~~~fiy priigf r=~~%l1e~e:u:ehr~~~~~ ~~~s i~1la1~~=s bo: ~r~::t; sraef}~ 

Fee: 8-Week Season $475.00 - 4-Week Period $250.00 
for further information and bookl.t write to: 

Mrs. Rose L. Andelman 
333 VFW Parkway Toi. (617) 327-1455 Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167 

'Pcmss({J)119(e1P 
April 4 to April 12 

The Distinguished Composer- The Celebrated Cantor 
Conductor Sholom Secunda Jacob Barkln 
A holiday to celebrate the joy of liberation, to observe 
a noble tradition, to reflect on the wonder of a good 
people. The distinguished Cantor Jacob Borkin will 
conduct Sedarim and Services assisted by the cele
brated Conductor-Composer Sholom Secunda and the 
magnificent Concord Philharmonic Choir. A second 
prominent Cantor and Choir will co-officiate. A superb 
program of holiday entertninment. 

DIETARY SUPERVISION BY RABBI JOSEPH WEINTROBE 

concord 
Kilffltsl\l LHt, Ntw York. ltlJ ~lfktr, Gtn Mlnlftt. 

Hotel Tel: 914.794-4000 or Call Your Travel Agent 

BECOME BAS MITZV AH 
Five girls became Bas Mltzvah 

on Saturday, March 5, at Temple 
Beth El . They were J oyce Abrams , 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs . Everett 
Abrams; Ann Frank, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Frank; 
Debbie Lincoln, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Paul Lincoln; Maureen 
Penn , daughter of Mr. and Mr s. 
Raymond Penn, and Marcia Spin
del!, daughter of Dr . and Mrs . 
Edward Spindel I. 

DAUGHTER BORN 
Rabbi and Mrs. Reuven Siegel 

of 75 1 WaltonAvenue,Bronx,N.Y"' 
announce the birth of their third 
child and second daughter, Sharon 
Aviva, on Feb. 28. 

Rabbi Siegel Is affiliated wi th 
Temple Adath Israel In the Bronx, 
and was formerly with Temple Beth 
Sholom In Providence. 

MOVE INTO NEW HOME 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bakelman 

and family have moved ro their 
new home at 86 Farnum ?oad, 
Warwick, from 218 Saratoga 
Street. 

CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY 
A 50th wedding anniversary 

party for Mr. and Mrs, Benja
min Green of Chesmut Hill Ave
nue, Brighton, Mass., was given 
by their children, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph Ackerman of 231 Elmgrove 
Avenue, on S1mday, Feb. 20 at 
their home. Mr. Green also cele
brated his 82nd birthday on the 
same day. Guests were present 
from Rhode Island, Massachusetts 
and Connecticut. 

ADMITTED TO PRACTICE 
Jerome Diamond, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Sam Diamond, formerly 
of Providence, was admitted to the 
practice of law In California on 
Jan. 5. He has accepted the posi
tion of Deputy Legislative Counsel 
with the State of California In 
Sacramento, Mr. and Mrs. Dia
mond will move their residence 
from Los Angeles to Sacramento. 

25TH ANNIVERSARY PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Berdltch 

of 89 Whl tewood Drive, Cranston, 
celebrated their 25th wedding an
niversary at a party given In their 
honor on Saturday, March 5, at the 
Colony Motor Hotel. The party was 
given by Mr. and Mrs . Harry Hack
man, Mr. and Mrs. Max Fishman, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lltchman. 

Entertainment was provided by 
Evelyn Hamil ton, accordionist. 
More than 50 guests attended from 
Massachusetts, Connecticut, New 
York and Rhode ·Jsland. 
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CAMP MENDOTA FOR BOYS 
CASCO, MAINE 

AGES 7-15 INCLUSIVE 

WHY NOT THE BEST FOR YOUR BOYS? 

Call Joe Schein, Director at 751-6166 

FABULOUS 3-DAY CHANGE OF PACE HOLIDAY 
AT 

BEAUTIFUL TREASURE ISLAND 
Directly on the Shores of Webster Lake 

ANY 3 DAYS - 2 NIGHTS . 

DINING ON THE LAKE $2450 
11"CLUDES: per pers . - Dbl. 0cc . * Luxurious Accommodotio"s * Donc1ng * 2 Compl.t• lr•alr.fosts * Ex•rcise Room, * 2 Go..-rmff DinHrl * Golf, Hornback Riding * Giont Indoor H.ated Pool Bowling N.arby 

.~ ~ , * Sauna laths 

TRE_ASURE ISLAND 
Route 193, Webster, Mass. 

or call 617-943-7330 

TEEN-AGE CROSS COUNTRY TOUR 
40 DAYS - JULY 3RD TO AUGUST 11TH 

SPONSORED BY JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER 

A ONCE IN A LIFETIME CHANCE TO SEE AMERICA. NIAGARA FALLS 
- GRAND CANYON - ALAMO - DISNEYLAND - OLD FAITHFUL -
MOUNT RUSHMORE - AND MUCH MOREi 

• CO-ED - AGES 14-17 

• DIRECTED ANO STAFFED BY PROV. JCC 

• SPEND A PLEASANT SUMMER WITH FRIENDS 

Fer Information: Jewish Community C•nter UN 1-2674 

MIAMI BEACH 
FREE & IMMEDIATE 

CONFIRMATIONS 
"Absolutely No Extra Charges To You" 
All Leading Hotels Personally Inspected 

OVER 100 OCEANFRONT HOTELS-MOTELS 
FREE BROCHURES 

NEW -Jet- Boston -Miami S132 •~.~D 
•Plus 5% Tax - TuH. - Wed. Oep. - dnly $115 from N. Y. Inc . Tax 

Slightly Higher Mon . Noon To fri. Noan - Family Pion 

CALL US NOW FOR RESERVATIONS AT 

CONCORD-CROSSINGER-NEVELE 
FREE and IMMEDIATE CONFIRMATIONS 

PLAN NOW FOR PASSOVER 

ISRAEL $535 
JET ROUND TRIP FROM BOSTON 

Tickets good for from 14 to 60 days and longer 

PUERTO Rico FREE AND IMMEDIATE 
CONFIRMATIONS 

Selective Dining Plans With Entertainment 

A ONCE-IN-A-LIFETIME TRIP 

HAWAIIAN CARNIVAL I 
JET VIA UNITED AIRLINES 

EVERYTHING 
INCLUDED 

AMAZING VALUEI s669* 
DELUXE HOTELS - MEALS AT FINEST RESTAURANTS 

3 Nights Las Vegas; 7 Nights Honolulu 
3 Nights San Francisco 

•ph,e FM. Tran,. Tax. 

STUDENT TOURS - U. S. and EUROPE 
Ages 14 to 22 

All boys, all girls or coed 

Cruise Headquarters 

.Jl.onegmoon :},.ip6 Our S,,ecia/t'I 

Ca/I An'llime 

Zelda Kouffman 
~,-,tl!_ llt1.. CRANSTON TRAVEL SERVICE 
t~~ 801 Park Avenue, Cronlton 

-,,,_~ Eve,. By Appt. ST 1-49n ,,.,o, ... 
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HONOR CLERGYMAN 
BERLIN - Dr. Heinrich '. 

Gruet>;er ~ West Germany's 

WORLD PREMIERE 

"The Eternal Husband" 
A dramcatlzation of the 

Dosto.vsky novel by 
Gabriel Glad1ton• 

Perfs: Tues.-Sat. 8:30 P.M. 
Mats. Sat. 2:30 P.M. 

Phone For RHervations, 351-4242 
lroad ond Bridgham Stl., Prov, 

outstanding Protestant clergymen 
'and a noted friend of the Jewish 
people, was awarded here the an
nual Karl von Ossletsky Medal for 
,his many years of service "to 
·humanity and, particularly to the 
Jewish people." The Nazlsputhlm 
In prison for helping Jews. The 
award was bestowed at ceremonies 
conducted at the Jewish Community 

-~een:e~ATCH REPAIRS 

JACOBSON 
JEWELRY· 
76 Dorrance St., Prov. 

ELEMENTARY READING 
FOR GRADES 4.5.9 

(tMOlltMnt In Ncl, cit■ llml!M lo 10 dude,m) 
• COMPREHENSION • STUDY SKILLS • VOCAIULAIY 
• CONCENTRATION • PHONICS • WORD REC06NlflON 

ltNclint l.tvtl Dmnnlntd l,y Ttstln9 I CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 26 I 
CALL FOB OOllD'LSH DE!r.&ILII 

JOHNSON & WALES RWING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Pan: Placa Providence 331-3915 

RHODE ISLAND 
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

FRANCIS MADEIRA, Mu,ical Director 

SATURDAY EVENING 
MARCH 2&, 8:30 P. M. VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

ORCHESTRE de CHAMBRE 
PROGRAM 
Overture, ''The Flight T o Egypt" .•. . .. , .... , ......... . Berlio• 

~~~;fr~~~YJ J ~It. ~ ~!~: .. ·. ·_- _-. ·_- _-. _- ." ."." ." .'.'." _' ."."."." _'.' .' _._._-_-_- _- -~ .i~ t~ :::i 
Suite No. 2, For Small Orche.slra ... . ..... . . . • . ..... . Stra111nakl 
Adagio F or Strings . ........ , ..... . .......... .. ... .. . . . . Barber 
Dlvertlssement, F or Chamber Orchest ra .. •..... ... .. .. . . . lb eTi 

Ticket. $4.00. $S.on. S2 .on. Avallahle at : B . I. Phllharmonlc Office, 
39 Arudf.l, Providence, B . I. A.'1-3123. Abo at A~ery'1 -t Axelrod'• 
In Pro\'ldence and Grerory', In Cent.redale . 

GRADUATES - Mrs. Sandick 
Chernov of 70 Grassmere Street, 
Warwick, was graduated recently 
from Rhode Island College with a 
Bachelor of Science degree in Edu
cation. Mrs. Chernov Is the former 
Roberta Perelman, daughter of 
Mrs. Bessie Perelman of 58 Gar
fiel d Avenue, and the late Ber
nard Perelman. 

To Judge Posters For 
'Bozo' Competition 

Final arrangements for the re
turn of Bozo, the clown, to Provi
dence, and Judging of the posters 
made by the 4th, 5th and 6th grades 
In the Providence, Pawtucket and 
Warwick schools, wlll be hel d at 
a meeting on Tuesday a t the home 
of Mrs. Samuel Perelman, presi
dent, Hope Chapter, B'nal B'rlth 
Women. The children's perfor
mance of Bozo wlll be held March 
27 at 2 P .M. a t the Albee Theatre. 

Mrs . John F. Clcllllne and 
Mrs. Howard L. Loven are co
chairman of the program . Com
mittee chairmen assisting Mrs . 
Stephen Wasser, vice-president of 
fun d raising are Mrs. Clcllllne, 
sponsors, and Mrs. Lovett, tickets, 
and Mesdames Arnold Hecker, 
publicity; Stanley Reitman, flyers: 
Milton Hornstein, chaperones; 
Sanford Small, posters; Sidney Du
bitsky, Milton Ettinger, Charles 
Krasnoff, Joseph Lenz, Edward 
Sandman, Julian Michael, Joseph 
Garsson, telephone comminee. 

TO HOLD PAID-UP DINNER 
Hope Chapter #735, B'nai B'rlth 

Women, will hold their Annual 
Bonus Paid-Up Membership Dln-
1er on Wednesday at the Cranston 
\ ' 1CA, 1225 Park Avenue, Cran
sto~. The dinner , which will start 
at 6:30 P.M., will be followed by 
a business meeting at which of
ficers for the coming year will 
be elected. 

Entertainment will be present
ed by a group of singers who will 
sing excerpts from current Broad
way shows. 

-•-· - -- -- --- -_______ ... .......... -
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Enjoying our 91st and biggest year 

CHURCH TRAVEL 
Turks Head Building, Providence 3, Rhode Island • Telephone 421-3700 

ROBERT T. ENGLES 
FOR PEUONALIZED SERVICE SEE ELLIE FINE 

TO HEAD R.I. ARCHITECTS 
Lester J. MIiiman, Providence 

architect, was elected President 
of the Rhode Island Chapter, A
merican Institute of Architects, 
at the annual meeting last week. 

· He ls a parmer In the firm of 
MIiiman and Sturges, and a grad
uate of Brown University and the 

WI 1•2140 Dy..,flo.;., . s.m.,, 

BUICK SERVICE 
Clark's Auto Service, Inc. 

Specializing In Buiclc Since 1920 
33 SEABUn ST., PROV. 

htwHn Potten & Hunti~t_on Av~. 

Rhorle Isl and School of Design. 

TENOCK'S GO-KART SHOP 
Complete line of Kam and Pam 

FUN KARTS - MINI BIKES 
HOURS 9-6 

OPEN MON., WED. and FRI. 
'Tll 9'30 

135 GREENVILLE AVE. 
JOHNSTON, R. I . 

THE RHODE ISLAND CIVIC CHORALE AND ORCHESTRA 
LOUIS PICHIERRI, Music Director 

VETERANS MEMORIAL AUDITORIUM 

Saturday,• March 12 at 8:30 P.M. 

OPERA IN CONCERT 
CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA AND MEFISTOFELE: PROLOGO 

SOLOISTS: RJna Telll, Soprano 
Dorothy McKenzie, Meno 
Glovannl Conslgllo, Tenor 
Orlando Hernandez, Baritone 
Nicholas DeMarzo, Bass 

R. I. BOY CHOIR, Directed By T. James Hallan 

ALL eu.Ts BESERVED 

Remaining Ticket, $4.00, $3.00, '2,00, ,1.so 
BOX OFFICE OPEN NIGHT or CONCl!:RT 6:SO l".M. 

Tickets Available At Avery's, Axelrod• 
MEZZANINE SOLD OUT 

SPONSORED BY AURORA CIVIC ASSOCIATION 

,..,,,,,,,,,,~ 
~ DAVIS' ~ 

( 

~ 721 HOPE STREET - DE 1-4239 -

~ fRANKs"°"w""' lb. 79c ~ ·1 
,.. BREAKSTONE'S ,.. 

- COTTAGE CHEESE lb. 25c -

- TEMP TEE 8 oz. 31c - -
~ WHIPPED ~ 

,.. BUTTER cup 42c ,.. 

- SOUR CREAM pt. 33c -
- Prices In Effect Friday, Mar. 11 - Thursday, Mar. 17 -

- I STARTING SUNDA y -
◄ j_ WE WILL BE OPEN FOR PASSOVER ORDERS . ' 

"''''''''''' 

HOWARDS. 
AND EDWIN S. 

GREENE SOFORENKO 
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE FOR BUSINESS 

INDUSTRY, HOME AND PERSONAL PROTECTION 

211 ANGELL STREET 

UNion 1-1923 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 

I, 
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HATHAWAY ELECTRIC CO. 
- Electrical Contractors -

614 BROAD ST., PROVIDENCE 

RHODE ISLAND LICENSED AND INSURED 
ELECTRICIANS 

TEL: PROV., 521-6414; E. PROV., GE 4-0T80 
SEEKONK, ED 6-8688 

SIMONJZ~ ALL 
CARS 

$5·!!. 
You 
Walt 

ONLY 28 MINUTES WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY NEW 

CYCI.0-SHilWE 
• CLEAN, WAX, POLISH BY SPECIALIST • NO CHEAP LIQUID WAX 
• GENUINE SIMONIZE PASTE WAX • WRITTEN GUARANTEE • MACHINE 
BUFFED, HAN!'.! FINISH. 

ALLENS AYE. MINUTE CAR WASH 
214 ALLINS AV£ PROVJDENCE 

This_ amazing ne,w mach ine available to car dealers, body shop,, trudi:ing cem
pan,es, gas 1tot1on1, etc. For free demon1tration1 or a ppointment call 

E1) BERMAN at STuart 1-7160 
Eula11Te B.. J. Dealu 

WHARF TA v ·ERN 
(ON THE WATER, WATER STREET, WARREN, R. I.) 

We Use 

The Best Beef 

In The World ·, 

U. 5. Prime 

' Choose Your 
Own Lobster 

From Our 
live lobster 

Pool 

YOUR HOST AND HOSTESS : LOUISE AND F.D BUSIERE 

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL CHerry 5-5043 

Ampli; Porking For Cars • Boots • Yachts 

Renyx Field & Co., Inc 
Proudly Announces the Membership of 

BERNARD COHEN 

and 

OLIVER DEL BONIS 

to the 

Manager's Board of Directors for 1966 
49 Westminster St., Prov., R. I. 

Home Office: 163 Engle St., Englewood, N. J . 

For The Best In Shoe Repairing 

SEE PAT 
One of the mosf complete and . 

up-to-date shops in the ci1"y 

A few of our services: 
e FACTORY REBUILDING 

e NEW HEELS - LATEST STYLE 

e LADIES' THIN INVISIBLE SOLING 

e SOLES AND HEELS WHILE YOU WAIT 

e HEELS PUT ON IN 3 MINUTES 

INDUSTRIAL SHOE REPAIRING 
124 Union Street 

BETWEEN WASHINGTON AND WESTMINSTER STREETS 

\ 

OUR YOUNGER , SET - Audrey 
Ellen , three years old, and Andrea 
Lynn, six months old, are the 
daughters of Mr. and Mrs. Warren 
Cutler of Providence. 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Ell KrasnoffofCranston. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Hyman Cutler of Provi
dence. 

Paternal great-gr andparents 
are Mr. and Mrs. Morris Lampert 
of Portsmouth , N.H. 

ORGANIZATION 
NEWS 

Set Goal of S425,000 
For 1966 Bond Campaign 

A goal of $425,0CO and plans 
for the I 966 Israel Bond campaign 
were set at a meeting of the Rhode 
Island e xecutive committee for 
Stare of Israel Bonds , tr was an
nounced by Judge Frank Licht , 
executive committee chairman. 

Joe Thaler was again named 
general chairman, with Paul Levi
ten and Paul Bernon es co-chair
men, and Mrs . Max Leach as chair
man of rhe Women's Divis ion. La st 
year, Mr. Thaler spearheaded the 
sale of $357,200 In Bonds . 

A total of $65 1,800 In Israel 
Bonds held by residents of Rhode 
Island wtll mature In 1966 , Mr. 
Thaler explained. The Inde
pendence Issue Coupon Bonds , sold 
from 1951 ro 1954, mature on 
May I, he said, and the Savings 
Bonds purchased in 1956 mature 
throughout the entire year. He 
urged Bondholders with these 
Bonds to contact the Israel Bond 
Office In Providence for Informa
tion and assistance regarding re
demption. 

TEACH~RS• SEMJNAR 
Dr. Samuel Grand of New York 

wUI be the speaker at the Teachers• 
Seminar or the Bureau or Jewish 
Education. The seminar wUI be 
held on Monday at 8 P. M. In the 
library or the Cranston J ewlsh 
Center. 

Dr. Grand' s subject will be 
"Making Instruction In the Jewish 
School Relevant to the Jewish 
Child." Dr. Grand ts known In 
educational circles for his w9rk 
In constructing audio-visual aids 
and Issuing filmstrips and films 
and textbooks. 

Teachers of Hebrew and Sun
day schools have been Invited to 
attend. 

SIXTH LECTURE 
Miss Ruth Rosenberg wUI pre

sent the sixth lecture of the Adult 
Education Serles or the Bureau or 
J ewtsh Education of Greater 
Providence on "Faith Beyond 
Question - Psalm LXXIIP' on 
Thursday at 9 P. M. at the Cran
ston Jewish Center. 

Rabbi Saul Leeman vim devote 
his 7:45 P,M. lesson on the Bible 
to "David the King (Book of II 
Samuel), and Mrs. Harry Elkln's 
class will conduct a conversation 
on "The Halutz In Israel." Dr. 
Aaron Sovtv• s subject In the history 
class will be "The 'German• 
Period In American Jewish 
History." 

Classes and lectures a r e open 
to the public. 

MEETINGTO FOLLOW 
A breakfast and meeting will 

follow the services at Congre
gation Sons or Jacob on Sunday at 
8 A,M. 

Due to the Importance of the 
meeting, all members are asked to 
attend. 
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SAMU EL C. RESS 
37 years associated with 

HAROLD HOLT & CO., INC. 
INSURANCE 

Now · At Our New Location 
334 Westminster Mall 

Kinsley Bldg. -
Next to Albee Theatre 

421-7771 • Res . 421-2652 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND THE 

SATURDAY EVENING, APRIL 9, 1966 
AT 8:00 O'CLOCK 

TEMPLE EMANU EL AUDITORIUM - 295 Morris A,e. 

GUEST SPEAKER 

WILLIAM S. GALMOR 
FOREIG N CORRESPONDENT 

GUEST ARTISTS 

Hadassah Bodoch Shlomo Bar-Nissain 
ISRAELI BALLET DANCER l YRIC TENOR 

Accompanist - Shoi Bursztien 

* -~ 
AUERBACH'S * • * • * • * • 

DELICATESSEN 
- SELECTED GROCERIES -

* • 
*THIS WEEK: it 

782 HOPE STREET GA 1-7282 

:SALAMI and BOLOGNA lb. 8 9 c] 
... FAMOUS ISAAC GELLIS QUALITY ~ 
: FANCY SOLID WHITE WATER PACK 3 8 9 j( 

•TUNA · for c: 
!N'.'Y.'WHW'EflsH 1b. 79C: 
:N. Y. BELLY LOX ¼ lb. 5 5 ct * SLICED TO ORDER ~ 

~······················~ 
MARC·H SPECIAL! 
REPLACE YOUR OLD, INEFFICIENT 

BOILER (GAS OR OIL) WITH A NEW 

OIL FIRED CAST-IRON BOILER, IN

CLUDING N E W OIL BURNER, ALL 

NEW CONTROLS, TANKLESS HEATER 

FOR DOMESTIC HOT WATER. 

$ 5 3 5.oo 120,000 B. 1. u. 

/4o MORE HIGH FUEL BILLS! 

~LIMINATE WATER STORAGE TANKS! 

✓vouR RETURN PIPING MODERNIZED 
WHERE NEEDED! 

CALL Elmhurst 1-7370 

PENNA FUELS. 
304 LOCKWOOD STREET PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

You know they're sofe . 

when it's oil heat. 

\\ 
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THE ONLY ENGLISH JEWISH WEEKLY IN R I AND SOUTHEAST MASS 

· CELIA ZUCKERBERG 
LOIS ATWOOD 

I::er'li~~~:"i~su~!s :i?, r:~:~1~:1 1~:tp~~s;f11~7 1h~r ~a~~l1~::::i1~~t T~'0~1th 
the typographical .error occurs. Advertisers wJll please notify the manaiement 
immediately of a·ny error which may occu.r. 
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What One Man Can Do 
What can one man do? That has often been a rhetorical 

question to which the answer is " no thing." But one man in 
Israel has fired the ima gination o f the world and renewed the 
hope of peace b etween Ara bs a nd Isra elis, by his peace flight 
to the U nited Arab Republic. Abie Nathan's oddball gestu re 
has brought almost nothing but criticis m fro m the newspapers 
of Israel, but praise from much of the world press. 

Now a new figure has entered the controversy about the 
peace miss ion. David Ben-Gurion, who for 15 y ears tried to 
talk peace with his country's Arab neighbors, has said that 
such demonstrations of Israel's d esir e for peace may lead to 
peace. " No doubt there are m a ny Egyptians a nd Arabs who 
do not agree with their leaders' proclamations, day and rtight, 
that Israel should be destroyed and who do not dare to r aise 
their voices against them ," he said . 

"Certainly they will b e pleased by the m a nifestation of the 
desire for peace tha t com es from Is rael, and the importance is 
not only for the Arab countries but also the entire world, " 
added the former Premier, who said Nathan's m otives a nd 
aspirations in making the flight a r e not important. ( The p ilot 
has been accused of trying to publicise his Tel Aviv resta ura nt. ) 
What matters is that a n Israeli o f no political importance risked 
his neck in an outdated cropdusting bipla ne, for the sake of 
amity between nations. Not o nly was the plane o utmo ded and 
unsafe, but Pilot Nathan was fortunate in his greeting in Port 
Said. The Egyptia ns might have b een expected to clap him in 
jail as a spy, and in fact the Israelis tho ught of j a iling him on 
his return for unauthorized exit and entry. 

Not only in his o wn country, but around the world, peo
ple are delighted at the wa y Mr. Nathan defied authority and 
got away with .it, and at the reaction of the Egyptian officials, 
who greeted him with warmth and a musement. His trip has 
pointed up the great desire for peace of most p eople. Ben-Gurion 
called the flight "a world d emonstra tio n of the desire for peace 
in Israel." The general r eaction to it seems to be h o p e for the 
future born of the UAR reaction: if Egyptians could greet 
Nathan as they did - and this is the way Israelis think they 
would have greeted an Egyptian making a s imila r flight to 
Israel - then the conference table may precede and even 
supersede the missiles and bombs. 

In 
Hollywood 

By Bamey Glazer 

HOLLYWOOD, Calif. - If 
Michael Landon ever works for an 
Independent rodeo promoter again 
he'll demand his salary In ad
vance. He complained, "I trusted· 
the dean of a university In Alberta, 
Canada - a dean, mind you, and 
he stiffed me with a bad check!" 
Landon next makes an appearance 
In his first major night club act 
starting April 7 at the Nugget In 
Sparks, Nevada. He's notworry!ng 
about collecting the club's salary 
beforehand. 

Following his Sparks engage
ment; Landon takes his wife, Lynn, 
and three of their children on an 
Hawaiian vacation. They have five 
children In all - one by her 
former m arrtage, two by his, and 
two of their own. 

At the Cocoanut Grove during 
the Paul Anka engagement, Mike 
greeted fellow actor JackKruschen 
with open arms. He praised Jack's 
role as the Italian Immigrant In 
a recent "Bonanza" episode , as 
yet unreleased. 

"He was beautiful, simply 
beautiful," beamed Landon. ''He 
switched from anger to· tears !n a 
spilt second.'' 

Kruschen said he too was thr!I
Ieil with his "Bonanza" role. He 
called It the best role of his 
long teevee career, reminding, 
"And I've been In the medium 
since Its early days." 

When Kruschen left to Join 
his wife, an elementary school 

. teacher, Landon remarked, 

"There goes one of the best Cath
olic actors in the business." 

"He's Jewish," I reminded. 
"He's Catholic," shot back Mike. 

"Do you mean to sayyouwork
ed with him through an entire 
'Bonanza' sermentwithoutknowtng 
he's Jewish?' I asked. 

"He's Catholic," insisted Lan
don stubbornly. 

"That's because your mother's 
Irish Is stronger than your father's 
Judaism ," I suggested. "But 
enough. Let's see who's right." 

We walked over to Kruschen's 
table and I asked, "Du hist a Yid?" 
Jack Jumped to his, feet and pro- . 
claimed, "You're dambrlght I am. 
Who says I'm not?" 

"He does," l!nformed, pointing 
to Landon, who by this time was 
standing with hlsmouthopen. "You 
&an't be!·" shrilled Mike !n dis
belief. "You're a Catholic!" 

"I'm not. I'm Jewish,'' said 
Kruschen firml y. "All right, so 
you're a better actor than I thought 
you were," conceded Landon 
finally. "You sure played that 
Italian Catholic as If you were 
born to the cross. ,. 

Later, Kruschen discussed hi s 
recent appearance in e "Bannan" 
episode. Asked If he felt hi s tal
ents were wasted In a kooky show, 
he replied , " By all means , no. I 
found my role most challenging 
and the series segment an Intel
ligent production with the right 
people, Including Ann Baxter, with 
whom I worked 1 ast In early radio." 

ls Integrating the schools of Ar
kansas while KlngHusselnlscare
fully avoiding war. 

Drew Pearson 
SECOND-CLASS CITIZENS 
Meanwhile, Israel has a great 

opportunity to make the Arabs 
Inside !ts own boundaries a model 
of Jewish-Mosl em cooperation. 
There are 210,000 Arabs living 
Inside Israel ; most of them are 
still under ml1!tary rule. A group 
of prominent Jewish andArabpro
fessors and Intellectual s have or
ganized "the Jewish-Arab Com
mittee for the Abolltlon of M!ll

in ISRAEL 

TEL AVfV -- No country In 
modern history had had such odds 
lined up against !t as Israel. 

It Is surrounded, directly or 
Indirectly, by 13 Arab nations with 
a population of 100 mll11on people 
holding 4 mll11on square m!les of 
territory. Israel has only 8,000 
m!les of territory, In which live 
only 2,500,000 people. At one point 
Is rael Is only 7 m!les wide. 

Those two and a half m!lllon 
people have experienced an Arab 
boycott of their products, a re
fusal to let their ships pass through 
the Suez Canal, pl us attempts to 
block their Irrigation projects, 
flood their limited territory with 
hostile refugees, Isolate them In 
the United Nations, bar them from 
other International organization s 
and, !n brief, banish Israel from 
contacts with the world. 

None of these has succeeded. 
They have not succeeded because, 
as !n the battle of David and 
Goliath , of the agl1!ty, determina
tion , and Indomitable spirit of the 
Jewish people. But what of the 
future ? Cal\ one small nation hol d 
out forever against such odds? 

The probable answer Is : Given 
enough aid by American Jews, 
plus mode rn missiles from France 
to offset the German scienti st
made m!ss!les tn Egypt , Israel 
can survive . Howeve r, no area 
want s to live under such tension. 

So the real long- range solution 
for the Near East ts peaceful 
cooperation between Israel and 
!ts Arab neighbors. Israel' s scien
tists, doctors, and economists have 
much to offer the Arabs !n the 
way of heal th, harnessing the sun' s 
rays, desalinization o! water, 
eradication or mes and mosqui
toes, Joint Irrigation, use o! elec
tric power, and Industrial know
how. Nevertheless, the Dust 
Curtain between the two areas has 
long remained more opaque and 
Impenetrable than the one-time 
Iron Curtain between East and 
West. 

CRACKS IN CURTAIN 
A few encouragine cracks, how

ever, are beginning to show in 
the Oust Curtain. 

One was the election to the 
Israeli Knesse t last November of 
Yuri Avnery, editor of "This 
World," who ran on a ticket of 
cooperation with the Arabs. He 
had maintained that the Israeli 
government was unfair to the Arab 
population Inside Israel and must 
be more concll!atory toward the 
Arab population outside Israel. 

A vnery, a Jew, pounded on th! s 
theme so hard that the Eshkol 
government cracked down on him 
with the severest libel 1 aw In 
modern times. It removed truth as 
a defense against libel and since 
Avnery was publishing a weekly 
paper, set up an entirely different 
set of laws for weeklies as against 
dall!es. 

When !t came to libel by weekly 

papers, not only the editor and tary Government; " but despi te 
publisher but the printers, the their efforts , the Knesset voted, 
newsboys , and the newsstand ven- In February , 1963 , 57 to 56, to 
dors were held subjec t to criminal continue m!lltary rule. 
libel , with a penalty of one year Premier Eshkol had promised 
ln prison if convicted. to put acr oss "far- reaching re-

So Avnery decided to run for forms;; In m!lltary government 
the Knesse t, where he woul d have for the Arabs, but those reforms 
Immunity from libel. Hewon . Fur- turned out to be so pall!d that 
therm ore he won by a commanding various Knesset memhers vlgor
margln, almost enough to elect ous ly denounced them . Said Y. 
two Knesset member s Instead of/ Khazan, a member of the Mapam 
one. party: " This administration has 

Avnery' s first move as a mem - relegated the Arabs to the status 
ber of the Knesset was to propose of second-cl ass citizens." 
an Is raeli Arab serve as speaker. The Arab population In side ls
He got nowhere. But he plans rael has benefited by the higher 
further moves , namely ap- Israel! standard of living and ln
polntment of an Ar ab as deputy creased job opportunitie s; how
minister or rel!g!on, s ince there , ever , young Arabs coming from 
a r e both Crlstlat\s and Moslems Gal!lee to Haifa to get Jobs find 
living In Israel. On this he may housing almost Impossible . Jew
w!n. !sh familie s w!ll not take them 

On the other side of the Dust In; so young Arabs either have to 
Curtain, President Bourgulba of adopt Jewish names or commute 
Tuni sia has bolted the rigid anti- l ong distances to and from their 
Israel stand of Egypt' s Nasser homes. The government has pro
and sai d that Is r ael offers op- ml sed to buil d a hostel for Arab 
porrunities for peaceful co- workers , but so far has not done 
existence with the Arab world. so. 

The governments of Lebanon The treatment of Arabs in-
a nd J ordan, while not vocal, a r e side Israel remains the most Im-
known to hope for peaceful co- portant step the Israel govern- · 
existence . King Hussein of J ordan ment could take toward removing 
cannot come out for this any more the Dust Curtain whi ch now sep-
than Gov. Orval Faubus of Arkan- arates two Semitic people who 
sas can official ly endorse school shoul d be working together for 
integration. Nevertheless , Faubus peace. 
::~~.,,~,,,,"',~~~~~,~"': 
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by Sylvia Porter 

HOW TO SAVE ON TAXES - VII 
DEPENDENTS 

(In collaboration with the 
Research In stitute of America) 

If you help support your de
pendent paren ts (or other depend
ents) !n their own house, be aler t 
to a tricky tax trap that can cause 
you to 1 ose your $600 dependency 
deductions . You know you can 
deduct $600 for each parent for 
whom you contribute more than 
half the year's support and who 
has less than $600 of taxable gross 
Income during the year . Ordin
arily, you can easil y tell whether 
you contributed more than half 
their support tn I 965 by matching 
the dollars you gave against all 
the dollars they spe,n. 

But when they live In their own 
house, their contribution Includes 
the fair rental value of their house, 
not the taxes and mortgage inter
est they paid on the house - and 
the fair rental value may be much 
·higher than their dollar outlay for 
taxes and interest. Because of a 

high fair rental va,ue, your parents 
may have contributed more to their 
support than you and you'll lose 
the dependency deduction. 

Just last year, the Tax Court 
decided a case In which a son con
tributed $1,040 to his s tepfather's 
suppor t while the stepfather paid 
out only $600 of his own income 
for his own support - a ratio 
apparently giving the son a depend
ency deduction. But the stepfather 
lived !n his own house which had 
a fair rental value of $720. Count
Ing the $720, the stepfather con
tributed $1,320 (the fair rental 
value plus $600 In cash) to his 
support while the son gave only 
$1,040. On this basis, the court 
disallowed the son's dependency 
deduction. 

So when you cl aim a deduction 
for a dependent who lives !n his 
own house, be sure you count his 
house's fair rental value In figur
ing you gave more than half his 
support. 

COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

Divorced husbands who con
tribute to the support of children 
living with the divorced wife re
ceive an important break from a 
circuit court In 1965. A divorced 
husband who claims a dependency 
deduction for his chll d may have 
a tough Job !f the ch!ld lives with 
a mother who won't tell the hus
band how much she contributed. 
The husband may be able to prove 
exactly how much he contributed , 
but without the divorced wife's 
cooperation, he can't prove thathe 
paid more than half. Too often, the 
result Is that both husband and 
wife claim the same $600 depend
ency deduction. When the Treasury 
knocks out ohe of these claims, 
It's easier to hit the husband be
cause he lacks the overall total. 

FOR LISTING CALL GASPEE 1-4111 - Ask for Calendar Secretary 
MRS. BERTRAM L. BERNHARDT - CALENDAR CHAmMAN 

SATURDAY, MARCH 12. 1966 
2:30 p.m.-Cong. Mis hkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Sinai - Men's Club, Wine Test ing Program 

SUNDAY, MARCH 13. 1966 
11 :30 a.m.-Bnreau of Jewish Education, Bible Contes t 

7:00 p.m.-Cong. Mishkon Tfiloh, Talmud Class 
7:30 p.m.-Farband Labor Zionist Orde r, Alter Boyman Memorial 

MONDAY. MARCH 14 . 1966 
10:00 a.m.-Women's Ass' n. Miriam Hospi ta l, Boa rd Meeti ng 
12:30 p.m. - Cra nston Chapter Hadassah, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.- Business & Prufessionul Pioneer Women. Regular ML>eting. 
8:00 p.m. -Lad. Aux. Sackin-Shockel #533 JWVA. Regular Meeting 
8:00 p. m.-Lad. Au x. Reback-Winsten #406 JWVA, Regular Meeti ng 
8:00 p.m.-Lad. Aux. Lt. Leonard Bloom #284 JWVA, Board Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Temple Emanu-El, Board Meeting 
8:00 p. m.-What Cheer Lodge #24 Kni gh ts of Pythias, Regular Meeti ng 

TUESDAY. MARCH 15, 1966 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Chapter Mizrachl Women, Regula r Meeting 

WEDN ES DA Y, MARCH 16, 1966 
10:00 a.m.-Bra ndei s Univ. Na t'I Women's Committee, Boa rd Meeting 
10:00 a. m.-Burea 11 of J ew ish Education, Classes In Is raeli Short Stories 
I 2:30 p.m.-Ludies Ass' n. Jewish Home for the Aged. Duard Mt.-cling. 
8:00 p. m.-Sisterhoocl Cong. Sons of Abraham, Regular Meeting 
8:00 p.m.-Hopc Chap ter D'nal D' rilh Women. Regular Meeti ng 
8:00 p.m.-Touro Fruternal Ass'n., Regular Mc:eling 

THURSDAY. MARCH 17. 1966 
10:00 a. m.-Durcn u of Jewish Ed uca tion, Classes in lvr il Kula 

I :00 p.m,-Hope Link 146 OGC, Party for Res idents. Jewish Home for the Aged 
8:00 p.m. - Womcn 's American ORT, Reg ul a r Mt-cling 

JqUDAY, MARCH 18, 1966 
1:00 p.m.-Prov. Sec. Nal'l Cou ncil Jewis h Women, Boa rd Meeting 

But last year rellef came to 
divorced husbands. The husband 
In this case couldn't prove the total 
cost of supporting his two children 
and both the Treasury and Tax 
Court disallowed his dependency 
deductions. But the Fourth Circuit 
said he didn't have to prove the 
precise total, for !t reasoned that 
the $3,000 which he had given was 
enough to put him over the half 

(Continued on Page 22) 
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By Robert E. Starr 

Today's hand caused many de
clarers to come to grief due main
ly to a common tendency to pull 
trumps too often and too soon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Field of 
Pawtucket were North and South. 
South was dealer with this bidding: 
N E S W 

IH P 
IS P 2C P 
4H P 4NT P 
SH P 6H End 

West 

North 
411 A. J . 8,7,4,2 
¥ K,9, 2 
♦ J, 3 
"'A,5 

411 K , Q,10 
¥ 8. 7, 6 , 5, 3 
♦ 10, 7, 4 

East 
411 9, 5. 3 
¥ Void 
♦ A , 9. 6, 5, 2 
"' J , 10, 9, 7, 2 °" 6. 3 

South 
• 6 
¥ A,Q, J . 10,4 
♦ K.Q,8 
"'K,Q, 8 , 4 

The bidding was quite direct, 
In fact, Just the way It should have 
gone. North envisioned a game as 
soon as she heard partner open 
the bidding. When South rebid 2 
Clubs North left nothing to chance 
and went right to game In Hearts. 
South felt he had enough In addition 
to go on, probed for Aces, ending 
in 6 Hearts . an excellent contract. 

West led the Spade King, won 
by Dummy's Ace. South paused 
to analyze his chances and saw 
that he had to get at least one 
ruff In Dummy to count to 12 
tricks but fi rst he had to knock 
out the Diamond Ace. East won 
the firs t Diamond play and re
turned a Spade, ruffed by South 
with his small trump. The latter 
saw that, contrary to common 
belief, he would be better off not 
to even bother drawing any Trumps 
but ra ther ro cross-ruff the whole 
hand out. That this was a wise 
decision we can see, for he al
ready has fewer Trumps than We st. 

J Herald Recipes 
GAZPACHO 

2 ,;,ntons 
2 cloves garlic 
4 green peppers 
5 tomatoes 
1 cucumber 
salt, pepper 
paprika 
1/ 2 cup olive oil 
1/ 2 cup vinegar 
1 head crisp l ettuce 
Chop vegetables fine. Season to 

taste with salt, pepper and paJ)
rtka . Mix olive oil and vinegar 
together . P our over salad and 
serve on crisp lettuce with slices 
of toast rubbed with garlic. 
Serves 4. 

• • 
TAS KEBAB AND PILAV 
.(POTTED LAMB, RICE, 

AND TOMATO ES) 
2 pounds lamb shoulder, 

cut In cubes 
4 tablespoons oil 
pepper, salt 
2 onions chopped 
1 clove garlic, cut 
4 tomatoes or one #2 can 

stewed tomatoes 
1/8 pound parve margarine 
3 1/ 2 cups water or broth 
2 teaspoons salt 
2 cups uncooked rice 
Brown cubes of lamb In oil. Add 

onions, salt and pepper to taste, 
garlic, and water to cover. Simmer 
slowly until lamb ts soft. Mean
while make pilaf by simmering 
tomatoes with margarine until 
thickened. Add water or broth, and 
salt, -Boll 2 minutes. Add rice to 
bolling liquid. Stir. once, then re
duce flame and cook covered for 
about twenty minutes, or until all 
liquid Is absorbed. Remove from 
the flame. Let stand covered for 
about J/2 hour. Add pilaf to lamb. 
Reheat and serve. Serves 4. 

• • • 
GUISAOO DE FEIJAO 

(KIDNEY BEAN STEW) 
1 can vegetarian beans 
l 1/2 cups chopped onions 
2 tomatoes, chopped 
1/2 teaspoon cumlnseed 
2 frankfurters, sliced 
Combine vegetables and cumin

seed and cook together until onions 
are tender. Add 2 sliced frank
furters. Simmer for ten minutes. 
Serves 2. 

• • • 
MANDELSTANGER 

(SWEDISH ALMOND SQUARES) 
I pound butter 
I pound brown sugar 
2 eggs, separated 
4 cups flour 
1 teaspoon baking powder 
almonds for garnish 

(about 24) 
Cream butter and sugar to

gether and add egg yolks, lightly 
beaten. Gradually add the flour 
mixed with the baking powder. 
Beat Into a smooth dough. Spread 
dough thinly In two 11-lnch by 
14-lnch . greased cookie sheets. 
Brush with egg whites, Mark oft 
Into squares; put an almond In 
the center of each square. Bake 
at 350 degrees for 15 to 25 min
utes, until light brown. Yield: 
24 squares. 

• • • 

RODBETORKALSALLAD 
(CABBAGE AND BEET SALAD) 

2 cups shredded cabbage 
2 cups grated carrots 
2 cups gr ated raw beets 
French dressing 
Russian dr essing 
lettuce 
Season the raw vegetables with 

s a lt and pepper to taste . Sprinkle 
with French dressing to moisten. 
Arrange on crisp lettuce leaves, 
alternating the colors. Serve with 
Russian dressing. Serves 12 . . . . 

CARNE DE VINHA 
(SPICY PICKLED MEAT) 

3 pounds shoulder of veal 
2 cups vinegar 
1 tablespoon salt 
1/2 teaspoon thyme 
I teaspoon ground chill 

peppers 
3 cloves garlic 

chopped 
2 bay leaves, crushed 
3 cloves, crushed 
2 tablespoons olive oil 
6 s lices dry bread 
Mix vinegar and spices In a 

large bowl. Marinate veal shoul
der In this mixture In the re
frigerator for 2 days, turning 
several limes. Place meat and 
marinade In a pot. Cover and 
cook for 45 minutes. Drain. Re
serve marinade. Heat 2 table
spoons olive oil In frying pan 
and brown cooked veal. Allow It 
to simmer In the oil unlll tender. 
If desired, veal may be roasted 
In a 450-degree oven for 40 min
utes Instead. When ready to serve, 
dip the bread In the marinating 
liquid and fry In the oil In which 
the veal was browned. Slice roast 
and serve It with fried bread 
slices. Serves 4. 

• • • 
CAPAO RECHEAOO 
(STUFFED CAPON) 

1 large capon 
salt, pepper 
3 cups white wine 
1/ 4 pound parve margarine 
4 onions, chopped 
1/2 teaspoon nutmeg 
l teaspoon cinnamon 
2 cups bread crumbs 
1 1/2 cups sliced stuffed olives 
6 hard-cooked eggs 

coarsely chopped 
1 teaspoon vinegar 
1/2 cup water 
Rub Inside and outside of capon 

with salt and pepper. Marinate 
overnight In wine. Next day, cook 
gizzards and liver and chop up 
fine. Saute chopped onions In mar
garine for ten minutes. Add 
chopped gizzards and liver mix
ture and remaining Ingredients to 
sauteed onions. Mix Well. Drain 
capon, reserving the wine. Stuff, 
Sew up opening or close with 
skewers. Wrap capon In aluminum 
foll. Roast at 350 degrees allowing 
25 minutes per pound, After the 
first hal! hour baste with one cup 
of the marinating wine. Continue 
basting and add more wine If 
needed as It cooks away. Serves a. 

(Reprinted 
The-World 

• • • 
from the Arotmd
J ewlsh Cookbook.) 
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He now cashed his two high 

Dlamond·s, led a small Club to the 
Ace and ruffed a smatt Spade In 
his own hand. He next played his 
two high Clubs , over-ruffing West 
when that opponent trumped In on 
the Club Queen. He returned to 
his hand wl th another Spade ruff 
with no worry about being over
ruffed; an his Trumps were now 
high. He ruffed his last Club In 
Dummy with the Trump King and 
claimed the balance with high 
Trumps. Those who drew Trumps 
fett short of their quota. This de
clarer had made 5 Trumps In his 
own hand, 2 Diamonds, 2 Clubs, 
the Spade Ace, and had ruffed the 
2 small Clubs with Dummy's 2 
high Trumps, 

ISRAELI BINING. GROUP spectelty food and juice products. 
TEL A VIV - A permanent 

Israeli buying organization, re
cently established In Israel by the 
Macy, May and Brandeis Store 
Group, wll! centralize and factlt
tate Increased buying In Israel. 
Miss Tztpora Etrog,formerlywtth 
the Fashion Center of the Israel 
Export Institute, has been appoint
ed market representative for Is
rael for the group, which wll! 
concentrate on supplying ready
to - wear fashions, glftwear, 

Restaurant 
l 530 Brood St., Cranston 

At Woshin9m Park 

EXCELLENT 
CHINESE FOOD 

Orders To Take Out 
ST 1-1797 

J U L I E f s KOSHER 
DELICATESSEN 

Moral: Many declarers feel 
that drawing Trumps ls the pri
mary object when playing a hand. 
This Is often far from true. Only 
draw them when there is no better 
usage for them. 

731 HOPE STREET 621-9396 

Duplicate Tournament 
8 P.M. Every Sunday 

Wayland Manor 

.MORRISON--'SCHIFF 

BUSINESSMEN'S SPECIAL 
In Massachusetts, reports the 

Automobile Legal Association, It 
ls ll!egal to travel on a way with 
a horse-driven sleigh "unl_ess 
there are at least three bells 
attached to some part of the har
ness. " 

CORNED BEEF SANDWICH 
Potato Salad or Cole Slaw 
Coffee - Only Pareve Cream Used 

- NO SUBSTITUTES 

75c 
PEN PROBLEM ? 

BRING IT TO 

PROVIDENCE PEN SHOP 
7 Arcade Bldg. GA 1-6512 

- Lighters Repaired -

~4 AUTO 
---~

1 INSURANCE 

a 

Low quarterly payments 
for accident-free driven. 

tlte 

C lfil!P.l!~C.. 
I D 

CENTER 

Every Hour of Every Day 
At Your Service as an 
Efficient, Economical 
Data Processing Center 

PAYROLL SERVICES 
• INVENTORY CONTROL 
• PRODUCTION PARTS ANALYSIS 
• SALES ANALYSIS 
• MANAGEMENT CONTROLS 

UNION TRUST BUILDING • 170 WESTMINSTER STREET • PROVIDENCE, R. I. • (401) 831-5700 
HAATP'ORD, Connecticut • 80 P'armlngton Aveune 

(203) 922-21 87 
ATTL.l!!IORO. M••••chu••tt• • Alver Park ■nd ll■nk •~t 

(91 7) 222-9400 

P'ALL RtV•R, M••••chuHtu • 181 .. ock 9tf'eet 
(917) 97-4•M21 
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POUND AND DOLLAR For. news. ' of yo~: ci'rganl~at · ' tl~n. re~4 The. Her~ld. 0 

Planning For I . REMA~~-L~ - ZEl~IEI l 
••• A Wedding I FACIALS I 

TEL A vrv - In .spite of the 
Inflationary spiral which Is grip
ping Israel and the prevailing feel
Ing this trend will reach even more 
serious proportions, the rate of the 
dollar has not risen. The rate on 
the free exchange has dropped to 
3.36 pounds to the dollar as com
pared with 3.49 pounds two months 
ago. The dollar Is also under 
Inflationary pressure. 

... A Bar Mitzvah I LOOK YEARS YOUNOEII I 
FLOWER I 11MisTERRMC:HARL'E$0 I EDGEWOOD SHOP I Allco lldg., 236 Wost"""""' I 

I SUITE 506 --- GA 1-1231--1 

Assorted Chocolates - 1 lb. $1.60 - 2 lb. $3.15 
LEGION 

Public 
Relations 

Photography 
Rush 

Service! 
Photographs 

Within Minutes THALL'S PHARMACY Try•
Yo.'11 be Pleased 599 RESERVOIR AVENUE ST 1-5995 

CRANSTON. R. I. 
EASTER CARDS ARE NOW ON DISPLAY 

VISIT OUR PRESCRIPTION DEPARTMENT 
OUR VERY LOW PRICES Will SURPRISE YOU! 

HARGREAVES 
STUDIO 

WHY NOT TRY US ON YOUR NEXT PRESCRIPTION? 400 Dexter St., Central Falis 

722-4429 
JamM & William Abesllaus, Reg. Pharmacists UC. #198 

SERVING TUESDAYTHROUGH SATURDAY (5T01O),SUNDAY FROM (12TO 8) 

"'vVEST"'v\TIND 
RESTAURANT 

for fine food and beverages 

555 CENTRAL AVENUE,(ROUTE 152 ),IN NEARBY SEEKONK.MASSACHUSETTS 

Do you 
"walk up 
one flight" 
for your 
loan? 

Then you 
probably pay 
more 
than you would 
at Industrial 
National 
Next time you need S100 or more, 
check first at any Industrial National 
neighborhood office. You'll get 
loU', low bank rates ... life insurance 
at no extra cost ... easy repayment terms. 
And you'll save yourself steps. 

Industrial National 

]Jui £1p,Jtd 
IJJm . 

by Leonard Lyons 

U.S. Supreme Court· Justice the Russian defector who kllled 
Hugo L. Black was given an 80th himself last week, at a party In 
birthday dinner by his 39 former Dorothy Thompson's home. He'd 
law clerks recently, 'They pre- made one TV appearance, wearing 
sented him with a bound volume a fake mustache and a toupee to 
of their reminiscences of him, disguise himself. When I Intro-
for which each had wrl tten one duced myself he said: "How' d you 
page ... Before the party, Black know me? Oh, I guess the TV dis
played tennis for an hour. guise was bad." I knew him only 

Tommy Corcoran and Ben because the hostess had pointed 
Cohen, who helped FDR create the him out. 
New [r.al, were the only outsiders Kravchenko won a libel Judg-
at the dinner. They claimed the ment against a French Communist 
right to sit with the former law newspaper. He told me later that 
clerks because columnl sis In the one item in my column ... about 
'30s stated they were writing Jus- Eugene Lyons having helped him 
lice Black's decisions for him . with his book, "I Chose Freedom" 
- In saluting the 80-year-old . .. had cost him much money. 
Black, Corcoran reminded them The Communists' research for the 
that Corcoran had become Justice defense was so thorough that they . 
Holmes' law clerk when Holmes cited this column Item to refute 
was 83 - 10 years before the his claim for authorship. Krav-
Justice' s retirement. chenko had to prove that he wrote 

Jacqueline Kennedy hired B!lly the book, that Lyons had onlyedlt-
Rose' s former cook . . Dr. ed it. 
De Bakey, the famed Houston sur- Soon after the Kravchenko book 
geon who operated on Rose, never became a best-seller, Eugene 
sent him the b!ll for the surger y Lyons was asked to estimate Krav-
... Stuar t Whitman will r eplace chenko's earnings from the book. 
David Janssen, who left "Ameri- "I couldn't make an estimate," 
can Dream" .. The film rights he replied, f 'because I know . . . " 
to John Hersey's "The Wall," · Isobelle Stevenson, wife of book 
were just bought by Joseph publisher John Stevenson, ls re
Shaftel cuperating at St. Claire's Hospital . 

During the four months that She was run over, Inside Penn 
Slquerlos has been painting the Station, bj'I a loose baggage truck 
world's blgges< murals, In Cuer- ... Little, Brown will publish 
navaca. he's awakened a dozen the diary Candy Bergen wrote while 
times In the middle of the night, filming "The Group" . . . Burt 
to make changes ... Mitch Leigh, Lancaster will star In a comedy, 
composer of " Man of LaMancha,'' "Alt The Way to the Bank" . .. In 
will be In Hollywood Fridayforthe "The Living Premise," Barbara 
film negotiations ... Lord Snow- Ann Teer was understudy to Abby 
don photographed "The Killing of Rosen. In the new William Inge 
Sister George" in London last play, "Where's Daddy?" Abby 
week, for the Broadway production Rosen understudies Barbara Ann 
by Mort Gottlieb and Helen Bon- Teer. 
flls. One of the speeches at Gen . 

Beverly Pepper . the painter- David Sarnofrs 75th birthday din
sculptress. who lives In Rome, ner was by his 21-year-oldgrand
told choreog rapher Herb Ross and daughter, Rosita. Her first esti
hls wife, Nora Kaye, about a beach mate of the General came when she 
house near Rome. She mentioned was 8, and he asked If she knew 
the bargain price, and Ross phoned what "excellent" meant. She said 
the owner . Sophie DuPont Gonzag- It meant the very best, the top. 
na, and bought <he furnished house Sarnoff then began: "With ex
sight unseen .. An hour later cellent as the toprating, how would 
they mentioned It to Mike Nichols you rate your own brain power?" 
- who then rented the beach house Rosi ta said: "Very good" .•. Sar
for next summer. noff continued: "And your 

Lord Steff of Brlmpton , who father's?" Rosita said of Robert 
worked closely with Chaim Welz- Sarnoff: "Very good" ... "And 
mann In 191 7, will fl y to N.Y. to mine?" asked the General. Rosita 
address the Weizmann Insti tute said; "Good." 
dinner. It will mark the 49th an- Arturo Toscanini•, a frequen t 
nlversary of the Balfour Declara- guest at the Sarnofrs , became one 
tlon ... Jill Haworth, the actress , of Rosita ' s friends. When the child 
Is so tiny tha t she wears her confessed on TV she preferred 
wristwatch near the vaccination watching "Howdy Doody" rather 
mark on her left arm ... Tues- than Toscanlni, the maestro said: 
day Weld and her groom say that "That's the way It shoul d be . 
the baby they're expecting defl- Otherwise It would mean some
nltely will not be named after a thing's wrongwithmeorwithyou." 
day of the week. (Distributed I 966 by The Hall Syn-

I firs t met Victor Kravchenko, -dlcate, Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

( For And About Teenagers ) 

~I 

THE WEEK'S LEITER: "I 
have this girlfriend. I like her 
a lot. In fact, I have liked her 
since some time last year during 
the seventh grade. She hardly 
ever goes to any of the parties. 
I don't think she has a way to go. 
She is a popular girl. When I 
see her in the hall between 
classes, I always have a smile 
and say, "Hi". She is usually with 
two or three other girls. She 

· just looks at me for a split sec
ond while she Is walking by_ I 
have it written on my notebook 
that I like her. If she sees it 
written on anyone's notebook she 
will tell them to mark it out. How 
can I get her to like me?" 

OUR REPLY: There la no way 
to guarantee that she will like 

you. The fact that you like her 
doesn't guarantee she will like 
you in return. 

When you say she hardly ever 
goes to parties, you may be 
wrong. She may go to parties 
that you do not go to. Or, she 
may not even have dates. 

In any event, mark her name 
from your notebook, since you 
already know that this displ
her. Continue to be friendly, eet 
to know her better if you can, 
and don't assume that speakine 
to someone in the hllll between 
classes amounts to anything more 
than being friendly. 

\ 
,1 
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Give a gift subscrlpt19n to The 
Herald. 

UKl:55MAKING 
ALTERATIONS 

MORSE . CLEANSERS 

Meita;ha Skulnik, Molly Picon 
To Hit Broadway In 'Chu Chem' 

1954 Weatmlnater Street 
Olneyvlllo Toi. 121-an1 

Hon lo TAo Curl Sito•- · 

MAKE THE COMING OF 
SPRING 

A DELIGHTFUL ONE FOR 
YOU AND YOUR FAMILY 

VISIT OR CALL 

WIONKHIEGE 
VALLEY FARM 

CE 1-0417 
LOG ROAD SMITHFIELD 

FOR DELIGHTFUL PARTIES 

NEW YORK - Menasha Skul
nik and Molly Picon will for the 
first time appear together In a 
Broadway presentation next sea
son. 11Chu Chem," which means 
wise man In Yiddish, Is the title 
of their show, described as "a 
Zen Buddlst-Hebrew musical com
edy." 

"Chu Chem" represents the 

RUSH MESSENGER SERVICE 
Two Wa:, Radio Dlspateh 

-Alao -
MAIL DELIVERY !IERVICE 

ht Clots GM Porc•I Post 
to end f1"I the Post Office 

PLANTATIONS 
ENRIPIISIS, INC. 

GA 1-2550 

~~ DEA\~.~;~~~.~~~.~-~ ~~ property ;nvolvod? 

~ ~ A. Your car is your property - you alone hav• 
outhoriaation. Call BOSTON at GA 1·2625 - our staff 
will handle •verythln9, 

BOSTON Radiator & Body Works 
185 Pine St. GA 1-2625 Providence 

Luke's 

59 EDDY ST. PIOVID&NC! 
(IHr of City Holl) 

Tropical Paradise In The Heart of Down
town Providence.• Where Authentic Canton-

. ~pl~~~ trf~t'!es!t:ie ~;!!_,c:3tern •:d Re~~ 
Secluded Atmosphere Of Island Enchantment. 

PIH PAIIICIN8 
All ' l'lf~~,:'fter 
5 p.m. ~·~ Lot 
~~n sl,~ 
.Blltu>ore H~ . 

Ot'Di )2 to 12 DAIL-, 
Mondoy 12-10 

L.uncheon - Dinnen 
Take Out Orden 

CINlrgo Conls 
H-rocl 

EXOTIC 
TROPICAL 

DRINKS 

KELLER'S KOSHER MEAT MARKET 
-• From Our Frozen Food Lockers -,u,:i:, 

HMM For Your Dining Pleasure 

READY TO COOK 
N. Y. STEER FEET 

JUST HEAT AND EAT 

DUCKLINGS 
ROCK CORNISH HENS 
ROAST BEEF 
TURKEYS - 8 to 10 lbs. 

CHICKEN LIVERS 

POTATO KNISHES 
KASHA VARNISHKES 
POTATO KUGEL 
KASHA KNISHES 
MEAT KREPlACH 
EGG ROLLS 

ALSO HEAT AND EAT DINNERS 
ROAST BEEF TURKEY PIES 
POT ROAST CHICKEN PIES 
TURKEY AND CHICKEN DINNERS BEEF PIES 

OUR OWN FRESH HOME-MADE CHOPPED 
CHOICE MEAT, VEAL, LAMB AND POULTRY 

LIVER 

KASHRUTH AND QUALITY - FREE DELIVERY - CALL JA 1.0960 

" Remember - The Proof Of The Pudding Is In The Eating" 

· 1111111111111111111111 ·111111111111111111111111111,1111· 

WHY DRIVE .... 
HUNDREDS OF MILES 

when a delightful Yacatlon awaih you 
only 45 minutes from Boston at • 

FRED and CAROLE'S 

MAGNOLIA MANOR 
MAGNOLIA , MASS . 

RESERVE HOW FOR PASSOVER 
April 2te 6 

... r S."lcn April 4-S 
I DAYS a 4 MIGHTS "9M 

'72°,?., ..... 
Super-Hlthweyo .. 1. ltte. 121 

Per It-""''••• ••4 It-• Cell 119-1333 
(No CIM,.., .,_,I C:.Hl 

- Oil SH YOUR TR.A VEL AGIHT 

combined efforts of Ted Allan, 
librettist; Mitch Leigh, composer, 
and Jim Haines and Jack Wohl, 
lyricists. Cheryl Crawford will 
present the production, which has 
been budgeted at $500,000. The 
co-sponsors are Albert Marre, 
who will al so be the director, and 
Mr. Leigh. 

Preliminary showings will be 
given In New Haven and Phil a
delphla, starting Oct. 1 and Oct. 
10, respectively. Local previews 
will get under way Nov. 7. The 
premiere has been scheduled for 
the week of Nov. 28 at a theater 
yet to be announced. 

The action takes pl ace In China 
a thousand years ago. It concerns 
the first Jewish couple (and their 
marriageable daughter) to migrate 
from Palestine to the ancient pro
vince of Kaifeng Foo. The story 
related the quest of the prince of 
the realm, who had a gaggle of 
concubines, for the hand of the 
daughter . The mother disdains the 
offer by telling him: "Monogamy 
or no daughter." 

Describing her role, Miss Pl
con said yesterday that as the 
wife she uses dipl omatic maneu
vers to make her consort Mr. 
Skulnik, feel that he ls a "macher," 
which she translated from the Yid
dish as "the whole cheese." One 
of the scenes requires her to s i t 
In Yogi fashion whlle learning 
how to become a Zen ell sclple, 
adept In the art of shooting ar
rows.'' 

Mr. Skutnik commented: 
"Miss Picon and I have been 

very ~ood friend s all our llves. 
And I m happy we're playing to
ge ther In the big league ." 

Mr. Skulnlk recalled tha t he 
and Miss Picon first acted to
gether In Yiddish stock In Phil
adelphia In 1913. Ht s salary then 
was $12 a week and Miss Plcon's 
$8. Five years later, they ap
peared together again In a Yid
dish s tock company In Boston, 
managed by Jacob Kallch, Miss 
Plcon's husband. According to Mr. 
Kallch, Mr. Skulnlk' s weekly sal
ary was $47.50 and Miss Plcon' s 
j35. 

Each star has been signed for 
two years in "Chu Chem." He 
w111 continue In "The Zulu and 
the Zayda," which has a South 
African locale, until rehearsals of 
"Chu Chem" star t on Labor Dey . 
Mis s Plcon' s la st Broadway ap
pearance was ln ''Milk and Honey," 
the musical with an lsraell back
ground. 

A serious work by Mr. All an , 
"The Secret of che Worl d," to 
be directed by Sean Connery, is 
due here In January. Mr. Leigh 
composed the score for " Man of 
La Mancha," which Mr. Marre 
s taged. Last week It topped all 
previous r eceipts with a gross 
of $52,980 a t the ANTA Washing
ton Square Theater. 

Miss Crawford l s the execu
tive producer of the Actors Studio 
Theater, which is to reactivate 
In the fall through a fund-rai sing 
campaign for $1-mllllon. She was 
not certain about continuing In that 
post because she expects to put 
on another musical next season, 
"The Fair Country," for which 
Jack Holmes wrote the book, music 
and lyrics. 

Rabbis, Synagogue 

Secretaries' Salaries 

'Totally Unacceptable' 

LONDON - Rabbis and syn
agogue secretaries employed In 
affiliated synagogues of the United 
Synagogue consider salary In
creases planned for them "totally 
1D1acceptable," sources close to 
the United Synagogue Council said 
recently. 

The proposed Increase amounts 
to 10% to bring up salaries of 
rabbis to $5,600 a year. Salaries 
of religious court Judges (daya
nlm) would be raised to $7,250 
per year. The total cost of the In
creases was estimated at about 
$61,600 annually . 

The Councll of Ministers, rep
resenting the rabbis In the con
gregations, took the unprecedent
ed step of sending a letter to 
each member o( the United Syna
gogue Council setting forth the 
reasons for their stand on the In
creases. 
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A subscription to the Herald who "has everything" else. Call 
Is a good gift for the person 724-0200. 

GA 1-1229 MRS. LEO GLEKLEN GA 1-1229 

OF 

PETTERSON TRAVEL INC. 
76 Dorrance Street ProYiclence 3, Rhode Island 

Suggests 
STUDENT SUMMER TRIPS - All inclusiYe 

SU..., twr OUON U. $,, into Mexico ond end trip with a crviM to Nassov for 
.. 1y $129. • 

30-'-r teur of U. S. by train IMtwMn citiff, into M4ixlco for $'99. 

Il =:: ::!;;,.::;",!~ !,:.Y.~' - Sffl. 
21 tleys, 1 ... , liwoel, Nie• oftCI Paris - $"5. 
., clays, Gnmcl Tour of Eu, ... - S1 ,070. 
" -,a. , .. ,.,. - $1 ~ -

SAVE UP TO·1 So/o ON 
Automobile - Fire 

Home Owners 
Insurance 

FOR SAVING MONEY OR FOR ANY REAL ESTATE PROBLEM 

• 

CALL s. H. WILK REAL TY co. 
1429 Broad St., Providence HO 1-9290 

WE ARE HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE THAT 

GEORGE M. DIAMOND 
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF. CALL HIM AT ST 1-0556 

Suddenly
It's Spring ! 

Suited, Dressed 

or Casual 

So much to 
in our 

Exciting 
Collection 

~_,,{ 
- ~~ 

., ..... StrNt 

While Peau De Soie . Mid- Heels And High Heels 
AAAA AAA AA B 

Matching Dyeable Handbags 

176 Wayland Avenue Waylond Square 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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RHODE ISLAND GLASS Inc. 
375 Washington St. 

Whatever you need in 

Plenty of free parking 

FIX 
PICTURE 
FRAMES Up! UpJ UP! 

Je/ecr from America's 
largest assonment. 

All kinds, sizes, types. 
Whal Do You Do With An Empty Nook t 

Odd Size Frames 
Made to order quickl)l 
any quantity. 

lbere are so many nooks that 
go empty and wasted simply be
cause you cannot find the right 
piece that would render them func
tional, Integral parts of your home. 

Well, you do have a problem. 
But with some careful thought of 
what you want your space to ac
complish and some concentrated 
_searching, you will find the per
fect piece to flll that purpose from 
the vast amount of occasional furn
iture on the market today. 

Painting, Decorating or Remodeling ? 
FOR COMPLETE RUG and CARPET SERVICE The all-purpose rocking chair, 

for Instance, has regained popu
larity through recent Presidential 
rather than Whistler' s Mother 
preference . CALL 

40 ORMS ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I . 

DE 1-8086 

According to news reports, 
more and more husbands are mak-

Reliable 
Venetian Blind Co. 

RUG and • Soles • Tackless Installations 
• Repairing • Fitting & Laying 

SPECIAllZING IN 
HOME IMPIOVEMIENTS 
OAIIAOH, KITCHENS 

ancf ADDITIONS 

1372 Broad Street c A R p E J • Stora~:- • Dying & Moth Proofing 

SAM AND BERNARD GREEN 

FIH PICIC-UP AND DELIVERY 
HO 1-2889 

Start your own Renaissance 
Now you can enjoy the full riches of formal dining. Choose from four celebnued 
patterns in Franciscan Masterpiece China. Crown Renaissance, princely gold on a 

regal green rim, a five-piece place setting. Renaissance, the grandeur of pure 2-4K 
gold on ivory. Grey Renaissance, muted grey on ivory, finely rimmed with 24K gold. 

Platinum Renaissance (not shown) muted grey on ivory, finely rimmed with precious 

platinum. These are truly heirloom patterns. For magnificent china, created by the 

world's most skilled craftsmen, come see our fine selection. 

f fdncisc3'n m~sterpiece chin~ 

HAPPINESS is being registered at JAMES KAPLAN'S and enjoying the 
personal touch, from people who know, when selecting the finest 

in china, crystal, silver and giftware. 

JOJJIR.6, ~ Int,. 
74 Rolfe St., Cra••fo• HOplln 7-6660 

ing a habit of stopping off from 
work before going home to wife 
and kiddies. 

Sound engineers with psycho
logical perception have made some 
Inquiries on the situation and sug
gest this as the number-one rea
son: husband and father Is post
poning as tong as possible confron
tation with common domestic 
noises after a comparatively quiet 
session at the office. 

Such "friends" as vacuum 
cleaners, garbage disposers, and 
furry ones such as Fido - to say 
nothing of his own active and out
spoken chit dren - produce so 
much noise that Father Is loathe 
ro hasten to his own fireside. 

Is this your situation? . . . 
Vacuum cleaner buzzing? TV 

set chattering away? Garbage dis
poser unit a-grinding. Washing 
machine a-swishing and gurgling? 

Attliough the acoustical sci
ences have achieved great things 
for public, commercial and Indus
trial noise and sound control, high 
noise-level continues to be a ma
jor problem ln the home, Itself. 

In new home planning, provi
sion should be made for separat
ing ''narurally-nolsy" room s from 
the "narura1ly-qu1et" ones: for ex
ample, kitchens should be placed 
as far as possible from bedrooms, 
etc. 

Older home s can gain some 
noise control by Inexpensive, s im
ple-to- do methods : silent light 
switches , caulking of window and 
door frames, weather-stripping of 
doors, windows and other outside 

PAINTING 
JO Y ~a,.• of E.zperirnce 

Interior and Exterior 

R. M. Pesaturo 
JA 1-5933-EL 1-7857 
General Painting Contractor.: 

openings , as well as by some of 
the techniques previously listed. 

With research, development 
and testing of new materials we 
may reduce home noises so that 
Papa wlll hurry home and Mama 
wlll be even nicer to come home 
to. 

A "quiet" house may even 
replace the spirited "happy" houri 

FOR THE FAMILY 
~ ®MA 11AGER ~ 
~El II, ~~ 

ITEM: Cordless electric bat
tery-operated products are be
coming increasingly popular. In 
one year, as many as nine million 
cordless electric clocks, two and 
one-half million cordless electric 
knives and $38 million worth of 
shavers were purchased. Batter
ies to operate them are becoming 
more sophisticated with recharge. 
able alkaline and sealed nicke l
cadmium units joining the long. 
dominant carbon-zinc type. 

ITEM: Fitted bottom sheets 
with elastic sewn into the cor
ners wear longer than fitted 
sheets with noelastic corners. In 
a series of tests. sheets with 
elastic corners were used and 
washed for 52 weeks with no 
repair needed. The nonelastic 
sheets had to be repaired after 
21 weeks of use. 

ITEM: Where you put your 
heating the rmostat is important 
to its correct function . For ex. 
ample , if it's on an outside wall , 
near a window or too close to 
the sou rce of heat, it won't ac. 
curately register the temperature 
of the room . The best place for 
it is on an inside wall , about 
five feet from the floor. 

NEW WALL OVER OLD 
An easy way to modernize ls 

with a new watt placed right over 
the ol d. This dramatic change ls 
made possible with the latest Idea 
in watt decor - bookmatched 
"planks" avaftable nationwide 
this spring. 

WHO IS PROTECTING YOUR 
FAMILY WHILE YOU'RE AWAY? 

PROTECT YOUR FAMILY AND 
PROPERTY FROM INTRUDERS! 
Crime In the United States Is on a steady Increase. Your home 
could be broken into tonight! Protect against unauthorized 
entry, burglary and vandalism. Protect your family from per• 
sonal attack. 

For Complete Burglar and 
Fire Alarm Combination, Call 

GUARDIAN PROTECTIVE SYSTEMS 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

FOR FREE ESTIMATE CALL GA 1-1638 
233 Harris Avenue, Providence 

THE MOST PREFERRED ALARM IN R. I. 
ASK YOUR FR_IENDS 

d 

.) 
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FIX Paint 
UP! UpJ 

Hardwood Veneers Make 
Modular Units Possible 

The one type of furniture that 
will go down In history as typical 
only of the 20th Century will be 
modular units. Introduced less than 
20 years ago, the flexibility of 
modular units created almost In
stant popularity. 

Hardwood plywood with select
ed face veneers became an im
portant new factor in furniture 
construction about the same time. 
This method made possible drawer 
and cabinet units without exposed 
heavy supporting frame work. 

It ushered In a new era of 
slim-lined cases with drawer 
fronts and doors in one smooth 
flat plane. 

Without over-hanging tops the 
new modular units could be placed 
side by side Ina continuous, seem
ingly ope-piece row. Moreover 
cases were soon designed to flt on 
to bases sized for two or more 
units. 

One new group of walnut ve
neered modular units Is the basis 
of a new furniture collection In
cluding beds, dining and accessory 
tables and various seating pieces . 

The "New Idea Collection" can 

and probably will look different In 
every home It helps to furnish. 
The modular base units are avail
able In four widths, from two feet 
to five. Deck or stacking units, 
same widths, from two feet to five, 
provide height and effect of a wood 
paneled wall . 

Flexibility and mobility are two 
of the outstanding features of the 
group. 

Flexibility: a buffet may be
come a dresser; mobility ball
type casters on all base units. 
Double, even triple function as 
widths and heights can be ar
ranged to flt around windows of 
one room or line up along a wall of 
another for archl tecrural interest 
Jnd varied storage needs. 

The rich walnut veneer tones 
are accented with simulated tor
toise shell. Thecollectlonprovldes 
compact or expansive arrange
ments. 

A walnut veneered valance be
tween two tall cabinets, lights a 
desk or dressing table. For a one 
room apartment a single bed fits 
Into a group of units. 

ITS AN IDEA - ~Gk'Ja -1~ 
~HOME DECORATIOris' 

The new "Florida look" for interior decor is demonstrated in 
this combination of exotic and conservative for walls and furniture. 
Light plain surfaces contrast with a new idea in feature walls, a 
chateau type of hardwood plywood paneling called "flame gum." 
The factory finish paneling derives its name from the flame-like 
colors and natural pattern of gumwood. It is featured in this House 
Beautiful home at Cape Coral, Florida. 

-- -----------· I ·--· ----~1 

Until recent years wood paneled 
walls were an expensive luxury 
In terms of both material and In
stallation labor. Now hardwood 
plywood with a beautiful face layer 
of any one of a _wide variety of 
species Is available at moderate 
cost. 

One problem plaguing some 
people Is how to select the hard
wood species. 

"Should the new wood wall 
match my furniture?" "What color 
scheme Is best with wood paneled 
walls?" "Will a wood wan make 
the room look dark?" 

Think of the color, texture and 
pattern of hardwood wall paneling 
as If selecting a wallpaper. 

SOFA-SLEEPER 
Once known as a davenport bed 

or a bed davenport and still re
ferred to In Canada as a Chester
field bed this Is a dual purpose 
piece that works far differently. 
The seat cushions are lifted off 
and the mechanical unit Is un
folded In two easy motions to 
provide a bed complete with mat
tress. 

CASEY 
COMPLETE RUG 

SERVICE 
JOHN R. CASEY, INC 

HO 7-8020 

BUY OIR~CT & SAVE 

AI.UMIIIIM WMTEN 
DOOR & WINDOW 
MANUFACTURER 

MT. •PLEASANT 
ALUr.!fNU"1 PROIIUCT\ ;Ne 

]'-JI 7% t'.. ~IIO ir.' l t. V. 
U ►l 1 '7-!fJ~, 

LADDERS 
FCR HOME 

OR 
COMMl:RCIAL USE 

• 
EXTENSION OR 

STEPLADDERS 
In wood, aluminum 

or magnesium 

Combination 
LADDER CO. 

Corner Harris and 
Sims Aves. 

GA 1-1330 
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TRAINING FOR CAMP by the youth bureau of Yeshiva 

NEW YORK - The first In
stitute for the training of rabbis, 
school and congregational leaders 
and youth personnel as admlnls- . 
trators of day camps was conducted 

University's community service 
division at Stern College for Wom
en yesterday. Norman Llnzer of 
the University's Wurzweller 
School of Social Work wlll be 
consul rant. 

JACK CARMODY 
OWl'IIR AND MANAGH Of 

J. F. CARMODY & CO. 
RIMINDI YGU THAT NOW II THI TIMI .-------. 

TO HAVI Also 

ASPHALT & CEMENT PAVING '·••ite 
S..1-Cooli•t 

DONI TO 

DRIVEWAYS-SIDEWALKS-PARKING LOTS 
.11 Hartford A". 

TE .1-9599 
Olooyrille 

VA 1-1988 

NOT FOR THE GAL 
WHO IS EASILY PLEASED I 
.. we expect our customers to demand 

the very best. We are not easily pleased 
and we don't expect you to be either. 

"The Quality Touch" 

Sno~White Cleansers 
156 GANSETT AVENUE, CRAN~TON 

942-6820 

A SIMPLE 
ANNOUNCEMENT 

accents inc. 
WILL OPEN 
MONDAY 
WAYLAND SQUARE'S NEW
EST, FINEST AND MOST 
UNUSUAL S H O P BRINGS 
YOU A SUPERB COLLEC
TION OF DECORATIVE AC
CESSORIES FOR INTERIORS 
F R O M ALL OVER THE 
UNITED S T A T E S A N D 
EUROPE . .. HANDCRAFT
ED BY CONNOISSEURS ... 
FOR CONNOISSEURS! INDI
VIDUALLY AND TASTEFULLY 
SELECTED. 

203 WAYLAND A VE. 
PHONE 521-6090 

STOP 
TERMITES. 

GRIGGS & BROWNE 
TERMlTt CONTROL CO.. INC. 

2 Allens Avenue, Prcwldence, a. I. 

We cost less lftaa-1111 ,.st'l 

PHONI NOW . 

421-6006 

' 

I 
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Subscribe to the Herald. 

PADmN&, WAllPAPERING 
CARPENl'RY 

Young Couples Urged Not 
To Purchase Bedroom Sets · 

5 First Class Men 
Serving R.I. for 30 Yrs. 

WilDam H. GledhHI 
62 Titlewater Drive 

Warwlc:lc, R. I. 
739.0971 

"Everyone talks about a bed
room 'set' but few have the cour
age to avoid owning one," com
mented a furn! ture executive at the 
spring furn! ture market In North 
Carolina. 

Melvin Binney of Herit-
age Furniture Co., had shown us 
several new groups of furn! ture, 
design related but not matched, 
for living and dining rooms. 

11eu1m111a11wi11111111111Hlllllll--lllllllllf 

-. DON'T BUY I 

In the bedroom section of the 
extensive display were ,. sets" of 
three, four or fl_ve pieces with 
repetitive design detail, scaled 
from night table size to triple 
dresser proportions. _ Your N- TV, i Young marrieds' flrstbedroom 
furniture budget could Include at 
least one top quality storage piece, 

~ Radio, Refrigerator § 
§ or Stove, Till ~ ! You've Talked to ~ 
§ JACK ~ 

,i i 

FLOOR 
Sanding & Finishing 

linoleum, Formica Counters 
HORMANS FLOORS 
FREE ESTIMATES 

· - ~ ALL MAJOR BRANDS ~ 
§ AT AMAZING SAVlNGSI § 

~ JACK'S TV AND -~ 

I .}!P:N•~:L. I 
434-3525 434-1913 

- SPRAY PAINTING -

aefrige,J!:'~lil(~~.!" Cabinets 
StNI Office Furniture 

- Work Done on PremiMS -

i Just North i 
~of Quonset Tel. 884-8583i 

MOBILE 

.ii111111111111110t1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~ 

SPRAY PAINllNG SERVICE 
GE 4-1442 

►- -------------' 

TED GARNETT 
GUARANTEES TO SELL 

ANY PROPERTY SENSIBLY PRICED 
IN 30 DAYS 

231-7 476 231-8940 

Lean on EXPERIENCEI 

MURRAY TRINKLE 
Over 28 years of experience in all types of floor
covering. Personal service from samples only. A 
phone coll will bring quick results and save you 
money. Finest workmanship guaranteed. 

Visit my new Sample Showroom 
195 Cole Ave., Prov., R. I. 

by appointment only 
Murray Trinkle Floor Covering Co. 

Phone 521-2410 or 752-3762 

------... ,- --.. 
__ .. __ 

,, ..... 
; GIVE ME BACK ", 

/ MY COPY OF THE \. 
I JEWISH HERALD AND I 
\ WRITE FOR YOUR OWN I 

I IGET '. 
\ THE PITCH. / 

"', SUBSCRIPTION. , ✓ .... ___ ___.,,, ---,, 
" , , ______ , 

' 

ORDER YOUR OWN R. I. JEWISH HERALD SUBSCRIPTION 
TODAY. MAIL THIS COUPON. 

--------·-----------------------------------' : R. I. JEWISH HERALD, lox 6063, · Providence, R. I. 

·' 
P1eoN lfart my one year ,ubscrfptfon now, acldretNd to: 

Name ..... .•. ....• .•• •••••..• •. .•.•• ••• •• • •• ••••.••• • •••••••••••••. • .. 

Address •••• •• ••• •• ••• ••••••• ••••• •••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ,, ••. 

City ...•.• .. ..•••.•••••••••••••.•••• State .: • ••••• •• ••• • Zip •••••••••. 

O Remittance enclosed 
,11c1, $5 , .. YIAR - 10% DISCOUNT IF ,AID IN 10 DAYS 

--------------------------------------------

for example, of excellent design 
and beautiful woods If the "set'' 
idea was abandoned, he pointed out. 
Manufacturers try to make what 
people want so we all make bed
room "sets," Binney added. 

Larer a group of decorators 
discussed the Idea and gave It a 
vote of approval . "Foryearswe've 
been urging young marrieds to In
vest In a few really good pieces 
as a· starter, Instead of furnishing 
completely with affordable qual
ity,' one remarked. 

Bedrooms In most first apart
ments or houses are likely to be 
quite small. A smart buy might 
be a triple dresser, for example, 
carefully crafted In a handsome 
hardwood veneer especially se
lected for Its rich col or and rare 
figure pattern, the decorators con
cluded. 

A design style both bride and 
groom are ,.mad" about should be 
a first consideration. Triple 
dressers are often designed with 
tray-drawers behlnddoors,aswell 
as exposed drawers with hardware 
that enriches the beauty of the 
wood. 

The scale and design of such a 
piece makes a practical Investment 
because It can become a focal 
point In dining area or living 
room in one room apartment, a 
space-minded decorator pointed 
out. 

Colorful Beadangle 
Dresses Any Room 

Out of a bygone era of femmes 
fatales comes a new glamour look 
for today's home ... beads, used 
In every way Im aginable from 
dressing up windows to dividing 
rooms. 

The modern version of the ex
otic beaded look of yesteryear Is 
the Beadangl e, a perm anen ti y 
strung s trand of round, faceted 
and multi-shaped beads that are 
unbreakable and easy to Install. 

Equally attractive In living 
room, bedroom, den, kitchen or 
bathroom, the built-In colors of 
these modern beads s tay bright 
and fresh In the strongest sun
light and need only light dusting 
to stay clean. 

There are many advantages to 
decorating with Beadangles and 
they afford an opportunity to cre
ate truly Individual color arrange
ments. 

Buy Adaptable Furniture 
For Child's Bedroom 

What ts a teen-age room? It's 
that sanctuary for making up a face 
and a future, a retreat from prob
lem s and parents, an isl and of 
pleasure and adventure, and a 
castle for dreaming. 

The Home Furnishings Industry 
Committee points out that parents 
can now rejoice with the Infinite 
variety of well designed youth 
suites which eas ily adapt to grow
ing youngsters from tots to teen
agers and older. 

No longer do you have to buy 
different sets of furniture for your 
child as he gets older . 

Just add some ruffles for the 
tiny girl, a canopy when whe starts 
dancing the frug, and the same 
furniture can be used In her own 
home years later. • 

And when you send your active 
little guy to his room for being 
naughty, chances are he'll want to 
stay there If It's furnished with 
some of the adventuresome, rug
ged pieces now on the market In 
a smart nautical grouping. 

The trundle bed can accommo
date the young salt's first mate, 
or his toys can be quickly and com
pletely stowed away when the need 
arises. 

Parents won't go wrong in 
choosing a suite from the Spanish 
or Mediterranean design family 
. . . still reigning supreme since 
Its rise to favor a few years ago. 

1be ever popular provincial 
styles with new darker finishes 
lend a restful tone to your room 
and go beautifully with a tailored 
or frilly look. 

So couple a little of your Initia
tive, time and money with today's 
smart bedroom offerings to fill 
the bill for the dormitory section 
of your home. 

IDENTITY IGN0RED as such, according to Information · 
received here from Moscow. Each 
photograph carries biographical 
data and, In most cases, the ethnic 
?rlgln of the Individual Is Included._ 

LONOON ..;_ None of the Jews 
included In an album of 40 photo
graphs of World War II heroes 
of the Soviet Union Is ldentl11ed 

I ADDITIONS ■ 
Cement Sidewalks & Driveways 

I ASPHALT I 
A&L CONSTRUCTION CO. 

EL 1-8789 EL 1-8676 

QDAR FENCES 
MANUFACTURERS OF 

GARDEN HOUSES - RUSTIC FURNITURE - LOG CABINS 

Ce&n Ow/I Co. 
8AlD Hill ROAD, WARWICK, R. I. 821-8500 

SWIMM·ING 
POOLS 

winterized & SUlilllerlzed 
SAND . BLASTING 

and PAINTIMG 
POOL COYIRS- ALL 
SHAPES AND SIZES 

Call RUDY POOLS 
-ANYTIM6-
(out-ol-lown 433-091& 
c•II_ collect I · 

WHOLESALE 
PRICES GLASSWARE 

Furnish Your Ho,ntt Bar 
5 oz. 6 oz. 7 oz. 8 oz. 84 cents 

Highball Glasses @ ~ per doz. 
Largest S•l•ction of Glauwore in Rhode Island 

Visit Our Gift Shop For Dinnerware , 
Glauware and Stainleu Steel Table Settings 

COLUCCI GLASS & EQUIPMENT COMPANY IMC. 
19 Academy Avenue, Providence, Rhode Island 

Open Wednesday Until 9 P.M. 

~······················ : BLANCHARD • 
! GRINDING SERVICE t 
it Up to 48" dla. by 20" high il 
Jt • Local pick up and delivery service, +: 

! ATLANTIC BRAIDING MACHINE CO. t 
* 942-1530 · +: 
t**********************x 

~--------------------· I FOR REAL ESTATE ACTION I I I : 

: • RESIDENTIAL. : 
: • COMMERCIAL : 
: • INDUSTRIAL : 
: LOBEL REAL TY 00. i 
I 367 EDDY ST., PROV. - Tel. GA 1-3340 I 
I ABE LOBEL · leaf Estate lrokers JERRY LOBEL I 

·--------------------~ AS A 
MATTER 

OF 

FAC1 
... when there has been an addition 
to the family, it's high time to think of 
an addition to your Sun Life insurance 
portfolio. 

As a local Sun Life representative, may 
I call upon you at your convenience? 

ELLIOT F. SLACK 
1018 INDUSTRIAL BANK BLDG. 

DE 1-2422' 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
A MUTUAL COMPANY 
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OBVIOUSLY BORN TO BE A QUEEN ESTIIER Ruth Sod, daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Louis Sod looks a little amazed as her picture Is taken, 
but she was completely happy with the prize she received for wearing 
a costume, and was busily eating. 

of queens 

KING AND QUEEN OF THE Sr-HI 
Purim Dance which was held at the 
Jewish CommlU!lty Center on Sat
urday evening, after the Sr-HI 
Purim Carnival, are shown with 
the rlU!ners-up. From left to right 
they are Fran Spltzman, David 
Spttzman, King; Barbara Stein, 

·Queen. and Howard Guy. 

PAULETTE BYER OF Stratford 
and New Haven YolU!g Adu! t groups 
was chosen Queen at the dance 
held by the YolU!g Adult Assocti
tlon of the JewlshCommlU!ltyCen
ter on Saturday night, March 5, 
at the Rhode Island Yankee Motor 
Inn. All four candidates are shown 
below. From left to right they are 
Donna Rovall of South Hartford, 
Conn., Karen Katz of Norlli Hart
ford , Conn. , who was rtm1'ler-up: 
Paulette Byer and Charlotte Nul
man of Providence. 

"HIT HAMAN IN TH E EYE" Is the name of this game being played at 
the Center Sammy Goren, a JAC, took care of the booth . 

and carnivals 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON AT THE 
JEWISH CENTER was the time for 
the little ones to enjoy themselves 
while adults were keptbusywatch
lng them. This year's Carnival was 
a complete success both for the 
Center and for the children. On 
the left from the bottom up the 
pictures show the Carnival. Chil
dren buy refreshments from Mrs . 
Burton Markoff (every bit of the 
food was sold). In appropriate 
costume are Donna Goldin, Billy 
Schwartz, Stephen Splndell and 
Paul Sod. In the top picture Enid 
Frucht on the left watches as some 
of the children try to "Put a Crown 
On Queen Esther." 

COSTUMES WERE COLORFUL 
and the children enjoyed showing 
them _off. In the 1op, right picture 
are Erna Scbwartz and Rochelle 
Irving. In the bottom picture are 
Nancy and Sarah-Anne Olevson. 
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FROM 

FRIDAY 

TO 

FRIDAY 

By Beryl Segal 

The Black Jews 

Of New York 

In the Negro Ghetto· of Harlem _ and the Bronx , 
New York, can be found people who live In a Ghetto 
within a Ghetto. This Ghetto Is not because of dis
crimination but of choice. The people living In that 
Ghetto want to be near their Synagogues and near 
the Talmud Torahs where their children go for their 
Hebrew Instruction. 

These are the Black Jews of New York. I call 
them Black Jews because they prefer to be known 
by that name rather than Negro. The word Negro 
reminds them of slavery. They feel free and are 
free In body and In spirit. 

The Black Jews of New York worship In seven 
Synagogues. The largest of them Is In Harlem. The 
Rabbi of the Harlem congregation Is Mr. W. Matthews. 
He came to this country from West Africa about 
fifty years ago. He found work In Harlem where 
many Jews Jived and had their business In those 
days. Mr. Matthews learned to speak Yiddish from 
his Jewish employer. In time he started to go to 
the Synagogue of the Jews , and converted to J udal sm. 
He went on further , to learn Hebrew artd the Jaws 
and practices of the Jews. Many other Negroes joined 
him and together they formed the Firs t Congregation 
of Black Jews. Now there are seven more throughout 
New York . 

To be sure their Synagogues are not the imposing 
structures that we as sociate w!thJew!shandChrlstlan 
houses of worship. They rent an empty store, In the 
manner of their Christian brethren·, or they occupy 
a walk-up apartment on top of a store. 

Of late years the Jewish community of New York 
became Interested In the Black Congregations and they 
receive as sistance from them. 

The Black Congregation s are orthodox. They ob
serve all the Jewish laws and keep the Sabbaths and 
the Festivals . The Dietary. laws are strictly observed, 
and some of their practices developed In, to us, a 
peculiar manner. 

Services are held Friday Eves and Sabbath Morn
ings. At the Sabbath Morning service the men wear 
the Tallls and the women, who sit In the back of the 
Synagogue , wear white or blue blouses. The Torah 
Is ready by the Rabb!, who ls very often the onl y one 
who can read Hebrew. 

The Torah ls being read In this manner: 
All the men line · up, and each one recites the 

blessing of the Torah. One of the Congregation, 
usually the last man In llne, recites the Ten Com
mandments. 

Kaddish (the prayer for the dead) ls recited by 
the entire Congregation. 

The Black Jew bel!eves that all men are descend
ed from Adam and Eve , the first people on earth, 
as It ls written In the Bible. From them came Noah 
who was a righteous man In his generation. During 
his time the world was full of evil and the Lord In 
his anger sent the Flood and drowned all the llvlng 
things on earth. Only Noah and the animals he took 
with him In the Ark were saved. 

After the Flood the world began once more. 
They mu! tiplled and filled the earth. Noah had three 
sons: Shem, Ham , and Yepheth. Ham was Black, and 
he was the ancestor of all the Black people. 

Rabb! Matthews has trained many young men to 
become Rabbis In other Congregations. However, 
many children go to the Yeshlvos In New York and 
many volunteer white teachers come to teach the 
children Hebrew and Jewish Laws. The teaching of 
the children ls greatly emphasized by the Black 
congregations. The percentage of delinquents ls almost 
zero, though they live In neighborhoods where crime 
Is an everyday occurence. The children attend He
brew School every day. 

The Black Jew believes that the world worshiped 
one God and was originally all Jewish . The Black 
people did not convert. They simply reverted to the 
original faith. 

The giving of tithes ls very popular among the 
Black Jews. One tenth of their earnings goes to main
tain their Synagogue and the Talmud Torah. 

In Providence , too, we have a group who call 
themself Christian - Jews. 

Their Congregation met in a modest house near 
Hoyle Square. They observed the Passover by going 
South where they offered the Pascal Lamb. They a te 
Matzoh. One of the Christian Jews , I knew, was the 
reader In tha t Congregation. He al so calls him self 
a Black Jew. They apparently abandoned the name 
Christian. since r~ey, too, "reverted" to the original 
faith. But they retained many Chri stian observances 
on which they were brought up from childhood. 

The offering of tithes was very popular among 
the Providence Black Jews. However , they seldom 
revealed themselves to their Jewish neighbors. Many 
of them, especially the women, worked as dome stics 
In Jewish homes. Their opinion aboutthe "Jewishness" 
of their masters was not compllmentary. 

. \ 

BOOK REVIEW 

Geraldine 
s. 
Fosler 

"The Devil With Love" 

Rober t Na than ls one of the 
most durable of American writers. 
Ht s literary career spans some 47 
years, and within this period, his 
name as author has appeared on 
more than 40 volumes of prose 
and poetry plus Innumerable shor t 
stories. Wha t ts more important 
than the quantity ls the generally 
high quality ofmostoftheseworks. 
For Robert Nathan Is a talented 
writer who displays consummate 
mastery of his craft, the art of 
story-telllng. He tells his tales In 
language beautiful In !ts slmpllc
l ty, bl tter sweet ta! es of I ove wl th 
Its attendant Joys and griefs Into 
whose fabric he weaves irony, 
fantasy, and fable, as well as an 
often surpri sing depth of know
ledge. Above all he knows the hu
man heart and I ts needs, and he 
can write of them without becoming 
maudlin. Unfortunately at times he 
allows his fantasy to verge on 
whimsy , and he cannot always re
sist the cute or clever aside, but 
one can forgive him for occa
sional lapses. His strengths far 
outweigh his weaknesse s. 

"The Devil With Love" was 
published In I 963. For !ts setting 
Nathan chose an anonymous small 
town tdentlfted only as Parish, 
U, S. A., whose Catholic popula
tion Is served by a simple priest, 
Father Deener. The good father 
prefers the less complicated times 
of the past when good and evil 
retained their clear cut aspects, 
when piety and faith proved lnvln
ctble. Into this town comes the 
demon Samsel of Hod disguised In 
hum an form. He has come as the 
personal emissary of Lucifer, the 
fallen angel, In search of a heart, 
For Lucifer has more soul s than 
he can handle In the nether re
gions , and the temptation of a soul 
to accept evi l - once a contest 
- no longer presents the same 
challenge . A human heart, 
however, i s another matter. A 
heart can love- selflessly , free
ly - without hope of reward, 
while a soul can be bought. Futher
more, the soul has no real value 
on earth, but a heart can dream, 
can create. Besides, time grows 
short. Soon man will obliterate 
himself, and the cockroaches will 
Inherit the earth . 

The object of Samael' s attention 
Is Alfred Sneedon, a middle-aged 
man who entertains a grand pas
sion for the town• s teen-aged 
beauty. She regards him as a creep, 
when she regards him at all. Snee
don agrees to surrender hi s heart 
In return for youth and the promise 
of the I ove he desires. Here we 
have the classic outlines of the 
legend of the temptation of Faust. 
Indeed, lest the reader miss the 
resemblance, Nathan refers fre
quently to the legend to highlight 
the apparent similarities. Yet, one 
soon realizes thatth!s ls sl!ght-of
hand the author uses to underline 
the unpredictability of the human 
heart. 

Alfred Sneedon does not win 
the heart of the lady In question, 
but he does awaken a response In 
the heart of the spinsterish post
mistress. It Is she who redeems 
him by unselfishly offering her 
heart In pl ace of his. Further
more Sneedon and Samael both 
learn that a heart cannot lie de-

By Robert Nathan 

livered on demand, that to ex
change It for a material thing Is 
to diminish i t unti l It becomes 
almost non-existent. The priest 
learns that ignorance does not in
sure perfect faith nor does blind 
adherence to dogma . It must be 
tested and found strong enough to 
resist temptation. And Samael, like 
the good Old Testament figure 
that he is, realizes that not even 
an angel Is proof against the w!les 
of a women . 

Enough said about the plot. Mr. 
Nathan's Ideas of the nature of the 
devil and his cohorts I found mos t 
Interesting. Since medieval times 
literary portrayals of demons have 
generally followed the Christian 
view which saw them as monoliths 
of evil constantl y at war with the 
Divine Power for the conquest of 
human souls. Subtle masters of 
deceit, they entice their victims 

with visions of riches and power. 
Tenaciously, merc!lessly, they 
pursue their quarry until victory 
lies within their grasp. Or until 
exorcised by religious Incantation 
or Invoking the Divine Name which 
ls supposed to be anathema to 
them. 

Mr. Nathan leans to a more 
ancient concept, one more nearly 
akin to the Old Testament por
trayal. For Samael is not evll 
Incarnate, but subject to frail ties 
as are all imperfect creatures. 
He cannot manipulate men at his 
wlll for his own devices. Further
more he has profound compassion 
for man and hi s predicament, as 
well as contempt. Contempt be
cause man has wasted all the gifts 
bestowed upon him, all except love. 
Though God and Satan be enemies, 
each ls necessary to the other, 
for how can good be measured 
except against evil? And do notthe 
demons emanate from the Most 
High Just as do the heavenly co
horts? Mere recital of a pie tls
tital lltany wlll not suffice to make 
a demon disappear. Only love, 
freely given, can wrest a victim 
from his grasp. 

On the subject of love Nathan 
has much to say, all of It pithy 
and wise . One of the lovellest 
passage s In the book occurs when 
Samsel tries to make clear the 
nature of I ove. 

.. There existed, in a small 
COlllltry, a man whose sweetheart 
was obllged to leave him and go to 
llve In a foreign land. One day he 
received from his absentlove a box 
full of dry and empty ear th , in 
which nothing was growing. He took 
this to mean that she was not 
coming back to him . As he leaned 
over it, he wept, and wherever a 
tear felI, moistening the earth, a 
green shoot made !ts appearance. 
Soon the entire box was one mass 
of gently waving grasses , among 
which were to be seen the bright 
hues of many flower s ... One 
should learn from this story that 
tears are beneficent, and that from 
sorrow has come many beautiful 
things • . . It Is better to weep· 
from too much, than to suffer 
from too little." 
. As I said, his strengths far 

surpass his weaknesses . 
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YIDDISH DRAMA SCHOOL 
LONDON - Plans to open a 

drama school for yotmg Yiddish 
actors In Pol and were approved 
at a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Jewish Social 
and Cultural Association, It was 
reported here from Warsaw. 

:••············~ 
: For your MUFFLER : 
: and : 
: - TAILPIPE needs : 
: AP is longer lasting : 
• • • Call HERB'S First • 

: HERB'S AUTO : 
: SUPPLY INC. : 
• 59 PLAINFIELD ST. • 
• PROVIDENCE GA 1-9464 : ................ ' 

WASHINGTON 
SHOE REPAIRING CO. 

Presents Another 
Convenient Store For You 

771 HOPE ST. 
PROVIDENCE 

TEL.: 621-0923 

OPENING SPECIAL 
All LadiH' Toplihs SOc: 
All Men's Rubber hHls 75c: 

We repair leather articles wilh the 
best of quality and craftsmanship. 

WORK DONE WHILE-U-WAIT 

MAIN , STORE: 174 Washington St. 
Downtown Prov. 621-1113 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Rob
ert W. Horton or 224 Arcade Ave
nue, Seekonk, Mass., announce the 
engagement orthelr daughter, Miss 
Roberta Lu Horton, to Harry Nor
man Weissman, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton Weissman or 25 For
est Street. 

Miss Horton Is a graduate or 
East Providence High School. Mr. 
Weissman, a graduate or Hope 
H lgh School, ls now attending the 
C ullnary Institute of America In 
New Haven, Conn. 

A Sept. 11 wedding ls planned. 

MRS, BOLUSKY TO SPEAK 
Mrs . Mervin Bolusky, past 

president of the Temple Emanu
EI Sisterhood , will speak at the 
meeting on Monday, March 14, 
of the Blackstone Valley Temple 
Center Sisterhood. Refreshments 
will be served at the meeting, 
which will begin at 8:15 P .M. 
at Roger Williams Bank on Way
land Square . 

Business and Professional Club 
of the 

Jewish Community Center 

Single Adults- DANCE 
CROWN HOTEL 

Sunday, March 20th 
7:45 to 11 :15 P.M. 

MAIL ORDER 
The Broadway Theater League of R.I. 

DENNIS 
O'KEEFE 

Presents 

e LIZ e 
ROSS 
IN 

by Frank Gilroy 

PETER 
DURYEA 

PULITZER PRIZE-BEST PLAY 1965 

Coming MARCH 30th Vets Mem. Aud. 
TICKETS: $5, $4, $3, $1.50. AVERY PIANO 421-1434 

MAIL ORDERS, _______ _ 
--------- . 

FRED SPIGEL'S 
KOSHER MEAT MARKET 

• 243 RESERVOIR AVE., PROVIDENCE HO 1-0425 

REMEMBER! MANY OF OUR EVERY DAY PRICES 

ARE SALE PRICES ELSEWHERE 

MIDGET 

SALAMI or BOLOGNA each 49c 
BREAKSTONE 

COTTAGE CHEESE lb. cont. 19c 
COOKED 

CORNED BEEF lb.1.99 
WHOLE 

STEER RIBS lb. 69c 
WE Will CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF MATZO ANO EVERYTHING 
THAT GOES WITH MATZO FOR THE PASSOVER. WE WILL ALSO 
CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF TURKEYS, CAPONS, ANO ALL KINDS 
OF POULTRY AT T~E LOWEST PRICES IN THE CITY. 

See More Of Our Unadvertised Specials At The Store 

ENGAGED - Mr. and Mrs. Is
rael Markovitz of 113 Laurlston 
Street annmmce the engagement 
of their daughter, Marcia, to 
Robert Rafklnd of 1225 Ocean 
Parkway, Brooklyn , N.Y. 

Miss Markovi tz . who lives at 
121 De Kalb Avenue, Brooklyn, 
ls a graduate of Hope High School. 
She attended Long Island Uni
versity and Is now a student a t 
the Brooklyn Hospital School of 
Nursing. Mr . Rafk!nd Is a grad
uate of Lafayette High School and 
the New York University School 
of Business and Finance. 

ANNOUNCE SON' S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs . Albert Bakel

man of Waltham. Mess. announce 
the birth of thelrflrstchlld,Jerald 
Scott, on Feb. 28. Maternal grand
parents ere Mr. end Mrs. Maurice 
Goldberg of Brookline, Mass .• and 
great-grandmother, Mrs. Ida 
Goldberg of Natick, Mass. Pater
nal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
John Bake!man of Providence. 
Mrs. Bakelman ls the former 
Doreen Goldberg. 

MRS. JACOBS ELECTED 
Mrs. Sadie Jacobs of IS Vern

dale Avenue has been unanimously 
elected to the Execurtve Board of 
the Providence County Chapter of 
The National Foundation, origi
nally the National Foundation for 
Infantile Paralysis. David J. Clif
ford, field representative of the 
Foundation, In Informing Mrs. Ja
cobs of this honor, said she will 
therefore become a charter mem
ber of the new Rhode Island Chap
ter being formed to replace the 
previous local chapters of the or
ganization. 

ANNOUNCE DAUGHTER'S BIRTH 
Mr. and Mrs . Bruce M. Se!ya 

of 19 Klrkbrae Drive, Lincoln, 
announce the birth of their firs t 
child, Dawn Meredith, on Feb. 24. 
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs . Herman C. Selya of Provi
dence. Maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Barnes of 
Warwick. Mr. Selya, a Providence 
attorney, ls secretary of the Rhode 
Island Judicial Council. 

To Offer Six-Week 
'Small fry' Centerland 

" Small Fry Cenrerland," an 
extension of the usual summer 
camping program of the Jewi sh 
Community Center, will be avail
able this year for four and five
year-old children, from Jul y 5 
through Aug. 12. The six-week 
day camp program will oe carried 
on at the East Side Center, ex
cept for swimming instruction one 
day a week at the camp site In 
Hope, · and a field trip another 
day each week. 

Lola Schwartz, year-round 
Children's Activities director at 
the Center, will be camp director. 
All traditional camp activities for 
this age group will be offered, 
Including group games , music, 
dramatics, arts and crafts and 
natµre . 

A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. 
Subscribe to the Herald. 

J 
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Give a gift subscription to 1lie Herald. 

All forms of personal and business insurance 

including - Life • Accident - Group • Fire • 

Automobile • Casualty • Bonds 

Murry M. Halpert 
800 Howard Bldg. 

DE 1-9100 Residence: DE 1-6949 

GOOD CATCHES IN-SEAFOOD 

FRESH BAY SCALLOPS 1.25 PT. 

RED'-
~ 

964 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Prov. PA 3-5223 

1636 Mendon Rd., Cumberland PA 3-0586 

&DJl/UJbnll A 
!Jn.oihd lo t.ww~ 

with DOROTHY WIENER 
WHO WILL LEAD THE TOUR 

VISITING LONDON - STRATFORD ON AVON 
ROME - FLORENCE - MILAN 

LAKE COMO - LUCERNE - BASEL - PARIS 

Leaving July 28, 1966-Returning Aug. 13, 1966 

15 DAYS - $585 Complete 

RESERVE NOW 

Price Travel Service 
776 Hope St. 831-5200 Providence, R. I. 

BARNEY B. BARLES 

TO ALL MY FRIENDS 
AND CUSTOMERS 

I have accepted the position as GENERAL SALES 
MANAGER at HARRIS AUTO SALES - New England's 
Largest CHRYSLER, PLYMOUTH and VALIANT Dealer. 

HARRIS AUTO is the Dealership where I enjoyed 14 
years of continuous employment prior to a two-year ab• 
sence. Now I'm back to stay, and in the best position EVER 
to give YOU the "Best Deal of Your Life." 

STOP IN ... let me show you our NEW FACILITIES. 
NO OBLIGATION TO BUY! 

Sincerely, 
Barney B. Barles 

HARRIS AUTO SALES 
987 NORTH MAIN ST. PROVIDENCE 

Next To R. I. AUDITORIUM 

OPEN EVENINGS 'Tll 9 521-4500 

J 
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BLADDER DEVELOPED circles abroad. 
TEL AVIV-· A urinary blad- · Details of the new device, the 

der flushing device, the first of first capable of both flushing and 
Its ·kind, has been successfully draining the urinary bladder au
used In the maternity ward at a tomatlcally, were disclosed last 
hospital here and has aroused week. It has been used success
considerable Interest In medical full with male atlents, 

A-fee :lav~rej 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

Portraits - Candids 
Natural Color 

HOME SITTINGS AVAILABLE 

24 Hour Telephone Service - Coll Anytime 

72 Arcade Building 831-5476 

THIS ADVERTISEMENT IS VALUABLE - BRING IT WITH YOU 
AND YOU Will RECEIVE A DISCOUNT ON YOUR PURCHASE 

RICHMOND 

SWEET PEAS 
Garden-Fresh 6 1LB 10Z '1 

Flavor CANS 

GERBERS or BEECH-NUT 

CLOVERDALE 

PEAR HALVES 
Delicate 

Flavor 4 1502 '1 
CANS 

MINUTE RICE 
"3c0ff" 

Sale 
1~~~ 35~ 

Four Delicious Varieties 

Robert's Cookies ~l~ 29' 
Expertly Seasoned 

Ketchup FINAST 3 1 L:o~~z 79, 
FIHAST-Peo, Red Kidney, Yellow Eye 

Baked Beans 4 ~.i~s 79• 
Three Delicious Varieties 

Welch's Candies 3 REG •1 
PKGS 

Fine, Medium, Wide 

Finasl Noodles 4 i2Kgf 99c 
Fl HAST-Regular 

Aluminum Foll 2 /JttJ 55c 

DOCTORS IN NEGEV 
BEERSHEBA - Sixty of 180 

physicians from Latin America 
who Immigrated to Israel are 
practicing In the Negev Desert, 
says Dr. Chaim Doron, director 
of the Kupat Hollm In the Negev. 
All the doctors have completed 
concentrated courses In· Hebrew, 
according to the Zionist Informa
tion Service. 

Experts Restore Mosaic, 

D ;:Qo•s 
PROVIDENCE 

116 Mathewson Street 

Quality Clathing and 
Fumishings Personally 

Selected by Bill Vellella 
Ben Feinstein 

U.S. GRADE A 
10 to 14 lb Average 

Oven Ready, Plump, 

Meaty, Broad-Breasted 

LB 

Oldest-Known 
BONN- Two West German 

specialists have saved from des
truction the mosaic map or Ma
deba, the oldest known original 
map or the Holy Land, 

The mosaic once formed the 
floor or a Byzantine basilica In 
the town or Madeba, about 20 
miles south or the Jordanian cap
Ital or Amman, It portrays the Pal
estine or Biblical days along with 
much or the surrounding area or 
the Middle East. 

The basilica was built during 
the reign orthe Emperor Justinian, 
between A,D. 527 and 565. The 
mosaic map on Its floor Is the 
oldest discovered cartographic 
portrayal of the Holy Land except 
for the Tabula Peutlngerlana, a 
copy or a map made by the Romans 
around 4 or 5 B.C, The copy, 

SHOULDERS 
SMOKED LB 3 . C 

6 to 7 lb 
AveragfS 

Leon, Meaty, 
Mildly 

Smoked 

Cod Fillets 
LB 49c Seafood 

Favorite 

FLORIDA-Valencia 

ORANGES 
. Juice Sic49c Full of 

Lorge Size - Vine-Ripe 

HONEYDEWS EACH 49c 
Crisp and Firm - Salad Favorite 

LETTUCE ICEBERG ~~ifc,E JSc 
Lorge Pockoge - Red Ripe - Vine Matured 

TOMATOES c:~~o 23c 

(Wr ,...,.. the ,tght to AMII qNfltttie.) 
Prices effective In oll Supennorkeh In thl1 vicinity. 

Israel ~ap 
however, was not made until the 
Middle Ages. 

The Madeba mosaic was dis
covered In 1884 by Christians or 
the Greek Orthodox faith who were 
planning to build a new church on 
the site or the old basilica. 

The mosaic was badly eroded 
before It was discovered and the 
process of decay was not halted 
afterward. Only the center part 
or the entire mosaic Is reason
ably Intact, 

But what Is . left Is perhaps 
the most Important part. At the 
center Is the city or Jerusalem, 
which on the map Is shown to 
be more than twice the size or 
any other city depicted. 

It Is believed that apart from 
decoration, the mosaic map was 
used as a guide for pilgrims to 
the Holy Land, It also Is said 
to have been used as an educa
tional aid In Instructing the faith
ful on the stories or the Testa
ments. 

If left unprotected , the Madeba 
mosaic would not have lasted much 
longer as a r ecognizable work, 
according to expert opinion . 

Last autum n, however, Dr. Hein 
Cupper s and Heinrich Brandt or 
the Rhenish Landes -m useum In 
Trier set out for J ordan to save 
the mosaic. Armed with $22,000 
donated for the purpose by the 
Volkswagen Foundation , the 
largest private foundation In West 
Germany, the two specia lists set 
to work r estoring and preser ving 
the old map. 

They lifted the remaining mo
saic from Its bed, cleaned and re
framed the tiles and set the entire 
mosaic in concrete. 

The work of preservation Is 
now complete. The old map of the 
Holy Land, Its color s glowingly 
restored, i s sa!e for centuries to 
come, the German experts say. 

Expect 7 5% Increase 

In Numbers In Homes 

For Aged By 1985 
CHICAGO - Elderl y Jews 

living In homes for the Jewish 
aged In the Chicago area wlll In
crease by about 75 percent In the 
next 20 years,· according to a re
port to the board of directors of 
the Jewish Federation of Metropol
itan Chicago. 

By 1985, thedatashowed,near
ly 700,000 people In the United 
States wlll be Jiving In homes for 
the aged, an Increase of 76.8 per
cent over 1960. Among the Jew
ish communities, here In Chicago 
and elsewhere, a larger propor
tion of the aged In homes for senior 
citizens will be over the age of 
75, and a still larger proportion 
of these residents wlll be women. 
The type of homes for the aged 
existing now, the report showed, 
will probably have to be supple
mented by special facl!ltle s for 
those older people better able to 
get about easily , and by specializ
ed institutions to care for the more 
seriously Impaired mentally. 

A surprising factor revealed 
by the survey Is that older Jewish 
residents of Cook County, com
prised of Chicago and environs, 
do not apparently enjoy the gen
eral prosperity which Is the pres
ent-day Image of younger Jews. 
In December, 1964, Cook County 
had 944 Jewish recipients of old
age as sistance In Institutions. It 
was estimated that an additional 
800 to 1,000 Jewish recipients of 
old age a ssistance were living In 
their own home s. The Jewish old
age assistance recipient rate Is 
as high as that of the white popu
lation as a whole, primarily be
cause of the large number of Jews 
In Institutions. · 

A variety of possible exp! ana
tlons was advanced for this fact. 
Older Jews, unlike younger Jews, 
did not earn as much In their 
productive years; a large percent
age of older Jews are Institution
alized, and such care Is expen
sive; older Jews, havlngoftenbeen 
self-employed, are not now ellglble 
for social security benefits, the 
law having been changed too late 
to aid them. 

A subsqlptlon to the Herald 
Is a good gift for the person 
who "has everything" else. Call 
724-0200, 

l 
I 
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cL gtrls they may accept Into their house, 
gather for •another ellmlnadon session. 

A few mornings later they distribute 
the highly covetedformal party lnvltadons. 
Freshmen may accept three of these. 
By this dme most freshmen know where 
they want to go, but many have sdll only 
narrowed the field to two. · 

VIEWo, the URI Campus 
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The Greek System Rush 
I would like to dedlca.te this 

column to those pa.rents of 
freshmen students who ha.ve 
been so confused by their sons' 
a.nd da.uirhters' a.ccount of the 
Greek sYstem rush. 

My sanity Is restored I I've been caught 
up In a campus phenomenon commonly 
called "rush." It's that time of year 
when the sororities and fraternities deter
mine who their new freshman sisters 
and brothers will be. 

I never went through rush myself, 
but I've got the battle scars of one who 
wa~ In the front lines. I've had fresh
man roommates for the past two years 
who have brought me closer to the scene 
than most observers dare to go. 

For the male freshmen rush Is a 
rather relaxed period. They eat with 
fraternities, attend their parties, get to 
know the brothers and make no secret 
of their Interests In a particular house. 
By the time they officially receive their 
bids on "that day destined to determine 
their futures," there are few surprised 
by the contents of those little white 
envelopes. 

The girls, on the other hand, create 

more excitement and suspense during 
rush than the Providence College Friars 
ever aroused In their closest game! 

Early In the school year they are 
guided through a "RoWld Robin" tour of 
the houses. The sisters hide their closet 
cases, and often the closets themselves; 
the freshmen sport their most appealing 
smiles and best manners. 

A most trying period begins after 
RoWld Robin. It's known as "free asso
ctatl.on.'' 

The smiles created for RolUld Robin 
must remain a permanent flxture for 
several months. Never must the sorority 
be allowed to realize the true likes and 
dislikes of the freshmen. Meanwhile, those 
closet case sisters hidden earlier, are 
practically smothered by now. If they 
were to be seen during the crucial period, 
after all, they could jeopardize the end re 
reputation of the house. 

Abruptly this phase ends and formal 

By Julie Altman 

rush begins. Freshman and sorority wom
en may no longer socialize with one 
another. 

At 7:30 a.m . , three days later, fresh
men steal down to their mail boxes In 
search of the mysteriously delivered coke 
party Invitations. Each freshman may 
accept eight Invitations. 

The coke pardes are highly demand
Ing of both freshmen and sisters. With 
each house holding four parties a night 
for two nights, each girl, just to be 
sociable, must drink eight sodas - a lot 
by anyone's taste. 

•'Bubbling," the freshmen renn-n to 
their rooms once again to await their 
theme party lnvltadons . The sisters gather 
to discuss the prospects of their next 
pledge class and narrow their choices. 

A few days later, again at the Wl
godly hour of 7:30 a.m. , freshmen gather 
at their mall boxes. This dme each girl 
may accept as many as six lnvltadons. 
Sisters ply the freshmen with gifts , food 
and sentiment. By the end of the evening, 
the freshman ls thoroughly enchanted with 
each house she's attended. 

The sisters, limited In the number 

The formal pardes are designed to 
elicit as much emodon and loyalty to 
each house as possible. For this reason, 
they are held just two days before bids 
are given out. Freshmen and sisters part 
tearfully, each knowing that this Is the 
final judgment day, No one studies. Con
versadon Is confined to speculadon about 
each girl• s chances of being accepted by 
that "one right sorority!' 

The sisters, not without a barrage of 
tears, select their pledge class choices. 
The freshmen, who will cry for the next 
two days just on general principle, list 
their first and second choice sororldes . 
The Dean of Women has the Wlnervlng 
task of matching sorority and freshman 
choices. 

On that final day, at 1 p.m. freshmen 
gather at their . "mecca'' - where else? 
- , the mall boxes I Upperclassmen look on 
curiously. Suddenly the door opens and 
a representadve from the Dean's office 
enters. In what seems like an eternity 
to the anxious freshmen , the bids are 
distributed. 

The girls rush madly to the assigned 
meedng places where their sisters are 
waldng. Amidst tears and shouts of Joy, 
each freshman ls quickly clad In the 
sorority's blazer and embraced. That 
blazer, by the way, Is to become her 
Wliform for the next few months regard
less of the weather. 

A few days after the excitement has 
subsided, the freshmen begin to \Ulcover 
those well-hldde11 closet cases. By this 
dme, however, they have become so align
ed with the sorority, that they Immediately 
assume the responslblll ty of protecting 
Its Image. 

I've been through the tears; I've been 
through the excitement of the acceptances 
and the disappointment of the reJecdons. 
But for all my trials, I have yet to attend 
the parties! 

TEEN-AGE EDITORIAL 

Hidden Censors 

papers wl th International and national news. And every
body bows to the great commercial empire which 
keeps the press and communications media alive . 

"Give me liberty or give me death" nor did Ethan Allen 
say at Fort Ticonderoga "Open up In the name of the 
Great Jehovah and the Continental Congress." A
braham Lincoln never said that he wanted an end to 
slavery when he was elected President; he would have 
alienated Tennessee and Kentucky If he clld make such 
a statement. 

O·ar entire life ls being dictated by censors. But 
the one trouble ls that we cannot recognize them. It 
Is not the blue pencilling , rubber stamping censor 
that we fear now . While It ts true that the blue no sed 
co::le reigns in many areas, the world o! free ex
pression Is gradually making headway . For Instance, 
the notorious Olympia Press, publisher of Nabokov's 
"Lolita" and William Burrough' s "Naked Lunch." 
has rurned awav from Paris and come to New Yo:-k. 
Nothing ls sacred anymore, and there are books 
stuffed with obscenities and perversion - so much so , 
that even the most' violent supporters of free speech 
can call it nothing but pornography . EVen If the censors 
wh o worry about the public moral s are still pre sent, 
they are obvious. You don' t have to go far to look for 
them. 

What are some of the Images that have been given 
to us? Red China Is a mammoth giant , and Mao T'se 
Tung doesn't have to worry about losing a•few mllllo~ 
people - he has over a half-billion of them. When 
he gets the chance , we'll fin d oursel ve s in a nuclear 
war . We are told that Chiang Kal-Shek Is a good guy 
just because he opposes Red China; Francois Du
valier, hated dictator of Haiti ls Ignored when he 
commits atrocities while Castro ls attacked. This 
l s not to say that we should not fear China, nor ls It 
to say that Castro ls a lovabl e bear ded man. But It 
should remind us that all the villains In the worl d 
aren't Communists . 

British textbooks are Just as bad; somehow they 
forget to mention the War of 1812, which ls not all .;,... 
that easy to forget unless you work hard at It. British 
schoolboys diligentl y learn all about British victories 
during the American Revolution, and then they read 
about a place call ed Yorktown. Must be quite a shock 

Yet this l s the Image that ha s been pressed on us. 
The worl d t s neatly divided Into two camps - the 
Communists are the bad guys and anyone who opposes 
them are the good guys. Of course, there ts an attempt 
to di stinguish colors , to pre sent an accurate accounr
lng of the news. But the tendency ts to divide every
thing along these lines. 

to find out that winning a battle doesn't mean you win 
a war. Margaret Mitchell, author of "Gone With the 
Wind," did not know until she was 12 years old that 
the South had I ost the Civil War. 

But there ar e hidden censors , even unconscious 
censors , and It Is these people who shape our lives. 
We read magazines and we read newspapers: we 
listen to r adio and we watch the Idiot box, the tele
vi sion, even If only occasionally. And while we 'are 
exposed to this, we are being brainwashed by propa
ganda. Much of lt may be the truth, much of It may 
be distorted. But so much of It ls the same that It 
ls often difflcul t to tell . The same three networks 
control most of the television channels and funnel 
out masses of mediocrity. The same two wire serv
ices feed thousands of metropolitan and rural news-

Several decades ago, textbooks , especially history 
and geography textbooks, were riddled with gl aring 
viola tions of the truth. Today, the errors are not 
so obvious; yet, they are present. Author s , naturally, 
in writing inject their own views into a s ubject no 
matter how much they wish to maintain accuracy. 
Sometimes, the re are distortions by omission. 

For example, Alexander Hamilton, the fir st and 
greatest of the Secretaries of Treasury, l t ls believed, 
was a British agent. King George III ls portrayed 
as a raving maniac who loosed a war on the Americans 
without a good cause. Patrick Henry never s aid 

It ls not dlfflcul t to see that there are many half
truth s and Iles printed about the Brldsh and us In our 
own textbooks . With that In mind, one can Imagine 
how many errors have crept into our life about other 
coun tries which are now our enemies. We are being 
saturated with much that m ay not be wholly true. Let 
us hope we are not like the Germans who In World 
War I read of victory after victory, and then woke up 
one morning to read about Versailles. 

By 

Leslie Horvitz 

HARVEY GERSHMAN 

"I Like To Work With People" 
A student at Pawtucket West High 

School, Harvey Gershman discussed the 
problems and actlvldes of the Jewish 
Comm\Ullty Center youth groups. Harvey, 
the son of Mr, and Mrs. Edward Gersh
man of I 2 Manning Street, Pawtucket, 
today serves as President of the Center 
Youth ColUlcil and the Sigma Gamma 
Fraternity. The purpose of the Center 
Youth ColUlCII, as he terms It, Is to 
regulate the acdvldes of the various 
groups affiliated with the community 
organlzadon; there are seven of these 
clubs, each represented on the Council 
by tw~ ~i,mbers. When asked about the 
Sigma Gamma Fraternity, he shrugged It 
off. "It's Just another Center Club," he 
said. 

Before wishing to comment on the 
numerous youth group acdvldes of the 
Center, he rushed Into the other room 
to find a somewhat tattered notebook. 
Among the events featured this year at 

And his personal views? 
Interfaith dadng: His first reacdon: "I wouldn't like to be quoted - I'd 

rather not answer that quesdon." Then he changed his mind. "Interfaith rela
tionships," he started carefully, "are not bad to a certain extent except when 
they become serious. The Jewish people have always held together and It's a 
strong belief among our religion to stay amongst ourselves, In that respect, 
Interfaith dating can cause problems In religion that could grow out of focus ." 

What of rock n' roll? "Rock n' roll ls - that's a good quesdon - good -
I guess when I say that I'll have to give you reasons •.. For one, It can relieve 
the teenage mind of tensions Just as classical music opera, etc. can relieve the 
adult mind and tend to relax It." 

And finally, Harvey commented about television: "I don't have much time 
to watch 1V - I watched Channel 'Two a couple of dmes - that physics class 
..:_ it's too bad that the American public doesn't realize that they have a 
Channel 'Two .... 

the Center was a speclaf training lnsd
tute where members heard speakers dis
cussing the Intricacies of parliamentary 
t,rocedure. At the beginning and end of 
each school year, the Co\Ulcll r\Uls dances._ 

Asked whether there had been any. drink
Ing problem , Harvey explained. "We 
haven't had any problems this year • •. 
You can't leave the Center unless you 
plan to stay out •• : We have a policeman 

H)\RVEY GERSHMAN 

outside . . . " Other Important functions 
have Included a Quiz Bowl, based on 
television's College Bowl, wherein the 
seven clubs contend for prizes. The clubs 
plan and pardclpate In several stimula
ting programs and compete among them
selves In what ls called an honors pro
gram. The Senior High Acdvtdes Com
mittee which Is one rank up from the 
Youth Co\Ulcil In the hierarchy choses 
the best club at the end · of each year 
and awards a prize. 

· ~ming events Include a lecture 

(Continued on Pac• aa) 
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Think Prettying-Up Dachau 
A Mistake 

Dachau looked very peaceful In Mr. Salk's slides, as though It had been a 
musemn for quite a long time already. The big birch tree was still there, Qn 
which men had once hung, and the same quiet llttle road ran along the outside 
wall. 

·"The Americans run Dachau Camp. They're rebulldlng and making It Into a 
memorial, but It's too beautiful. This Is execution range, and blood ditch." The 
slide showed a site prettied up with flowers. "If they want 10 make a memorial, 
they shouldn!t beautify It. Dachau was the fir st concentration camp, way back. 
This ls the original oven building of concentration camps. This ls the old one, 
here's the new oven building. 

"The gas Jet shower rooms are still there. They haven't beautified that, 
but everything else has been cleaned up. They tore down the old barracks and 
built new ones. That's the crematorium. Think ~bout how we died here! They're 
rebuilding the administration building and museum. There was an electrified 
outer wall and Inner, now there's a solid wall . 

"This ls the guard tower, what the people of Dachau saw when they went by 
It on the outside. In the beerhall we talked to a guy. He didn't know what was 
going on, he said, and If he had known, what could he do? But after a whlle, he 
said, they knew. They could smell the smoke and hear the shots. It was Important 
not to know." 

Embarrassed Norton Salks By Lois Atwood 

Americans In Eur·ope carry with them a 
publication entitled " Europe On $5 a Day." 
Every American has a copy - "this ls 
how you know they're Americans," said 
the Norton E. Sal ks of Cranston. "We were 
embarrassed and put a fake cover on 
ours." As they approached PeggyGuggen
helm:s house In Venice, their faithful 
guidebook with them, they found there was 
no need to a sk directions - afruitseller 
spotted the book "and he Just pointed." 

Mr. and Mrs. Salk and their chlldren, 
Linda and Howard, went camping In Europe 
last summer. They flew to France via an 
Alliance Francaise chartered plane, and 
spent an unscheduled night lri Fontaine
bleau. The next morning Howle and his 
father went by bus and train and afoot -
without speaking a word of French - to 
where their Volkswagon camper was wait
ing. 

They had arranged and pai d for the 
camper here, but nobody around here knew 

• much about the arrangements and furnish
ings of this particular one, a new model. 
Since they had room In their I uggage, they 
took with them much of the equ!pmentthey 
might need. The vehicle had screens , 
Jalousie windows, bunks, everything -
even kitchen utensll s, but Phy1lls Salk lost 
one of the saucepans. "I was washing it 
and got carried away wl th the beauty of 

.r the scene and it floated away ,0 she said. 
The campgrounds In Europe are dif

ferent from those In America In two basic 
respects : European campgrounds have no 
set campsites, and there are no fire
places. Small stoves which run on bottled 
gas are used for cooking (the one burner 
one they bought In Europe runs on a tank 
half the size of American camp-stove 
tanks, and fits Into a folding stand In 
such a way that It takes up about one
fifth of the space a camp stove occuples.)I 
Open fires are never seen at campgrounds. 

Campgrounds cost the Salks about $1 a 
night, and often had laundry equipment, 
hot showers and other luxuries . Signs In
dicated which water was safe for drinking 
and which should be used for washing. 
Europeans don't refrigerate food aswe do, 
so the Cranston famlly adapted themselves 
gracefully to a way of camping that didn't 
Involve the frantic search for lee of the 
average American camper. There are 
many campgrounds In choice parts of the 
cities of Europe and that In the Bois de 
Boulogne In Paris even had a supermarket 
and gift shop. As there are no prepared 
tentsites, a would-be-camper drives into a 
huge field (or onto the beach or wherever 
the campground ls) and picks out any 
spot he likes to park his camper or pitch 
his tent. 

There were stores in each campground, 
where the Sal ks could buy fresh rolls and 
milk for breakfast. They bought lunch at a 
market during the day - bread, cheese, 
wine, whatever seemed good - and ate It 
on the road. They had planned to do their 
cooking, but It was just as Inexpensive to 
eat supper at a restaurant. They ate In 
restaurants patronized by natives rather 
than In those catering to Americans. Linda 
and Howle had spaghetti and pizza every 
night for three weeks In Italy, according 
to Mrs. Salk, who was the only member of 
the f,mlly not completely happy with their 
meals "out." In Holland they enjoyed 
"another kind of Chinese food" - the 
cooking of the Dutch Eastlndles. In order
ing meals, they used menu translations 
from their travel literature or resorted to 

, gesturing. The family description of what 
' they spoke worked out at broken French, 

Italian, German and "English only In Den
mark." Norton Salk took a course In Italian 
at ·Federal Hill Housewhenheflrstthought 
of going back to Italy, where he was station
ed In the service In 1946. He spoke enough 
Italian to get along, though i;;enerally J hey 
found someone··ro sjieaYEngllsh or made 
themselves understood with their hands •. 

The Salk famil y's Interest In camping 
began several years ago, when Norton Salk 
came home one Wednesday and announced 
that they were leaving Friday to visit his 
college roommate In Michigan, with a 
slight detour enroute to vi s i t a third room
mate. Mr. Salk, an architect, designed his 
own camper for that trip, canvas-covered 
steel hoops topping the car, and a mattress 
from home. The two chlldren slept In side 
the sedan. If they enjoyed camping, they 
thought they might go on to California. 

Between Rhode Island and the firs t . 
fri end's home , In New York State, It 
poured. They arrived with everything 
stained green from a dripping tarpaulin, 
and soaked from the rain, but by the time 
they reached Detro! t they were convinced 
campers. They went on , past the Grand 
Canyon, to California, Mexico, the Texas 
panhandle, then acros s Ohio, Into Washing
ton, D.C. and back home. 

They have camped often, s ince that first 
long trip around the country. "Camping In 
this country Is fun . For children, It' s 
like being on a big picnic," said the Sal ks, 
and Im mediately demonstrated (via more 
of their clear, colorful slides) some of 
the Joys of European camping. As there 
are no motels, outdoor cooking facilitie s 
are often available to the public. Parks or 
campgrounds which In America would have 
fireplaces at each site , frequentl y have a 
central building with stoves which are 
sheltered from rain or snow. 

The Salks are enthusiastic about their 
camper. Within 15 minutes of arriving at 
a campground, they could be ready for 
bed, If they were not cooking supper. 
Though they enjoy tent camping , they find 
a tent a nuisance when traveling. Mrs. 
Salk, a student teacher at Valentine Almy 
School In Cranston , said one of the things 
she loves ls going to bed at night and 
"feeling my toes warm and my nose cold" 
in a tent. Fo_r Europe, however, their 
modern vehicle was wonderful and the 
.. mos~ logical wav" to camp. 

The Salk' s slides, clear and varied, 
are fascinating, and the travelers know 
quite a lot about what they saw, though 
they aren't pedantic about It. The com
position of many of the pictures makes 
them much more effective than those of 

different angles In the side of a steep 
hill; the bell tower, cathedral, and 
baptistry of Pisa; red clay tile roofs; a 
modern church where the Impress of the 
concrete forms was part of the finished 
design; and the dome of the Cathedral of 
Florence, held together at !ts low point 
by a chain. 

Other slides show the synagogue of 
Florence, Moorish in character, and the 
roster of names of Jews killed by the 
Nazis; the policemen, In spotless white 
"so stark against the drabness of thei r 
surrotmdings:" the mosaics in Florence 
Cathedral, where every change In color ls 
another piece of marble, and Venetian 
mosaic s , where littl e pieces of glass are 
used and the mosaic s look like paintings 
unless you're very close to them. 

These churches in Europe ere so awe
some that anybody from any religion would 
find them overwhelming , Mrs . Salk re
marked. "It' s unbelievable. They devoted 
their lives to this and you fee l It, all the 
years and years It took to build." Mr . 
Salk took some splendid pictures of his 
favorite statue , the Per seus, and of the 
David - wh ich one guard ordered them 
not to photograph, while the next pointed 
out the best angles for a picture. The 
golden light of Italy ls especially apparent 
In pictures taken In the late afternoon, 
but even the early-morning ones show a 
quality of light quite differen t from our 
more northern sun. 

The animals there are dlfferent , too
the oxen drawing a cart In which people 
rode to work don't look like our oxen, and 
the cattle of Switzerland have shorter, 
squatter legs than those in our magazines. 

· 1n -Rome, they got lost; It was the only 
place where this happened. Mrs. Salk said 
her husband would drive Into a city as If 
he had been there all hi s life, butln Rome 
there were too many one-way streets. 
Traffic moved much faster, with few stop 
lights, than It doe s here. The VW camper 
was honked at, their firs t evening In It, 
as they did not know that only parking 
lights are used for .driving at night. 

Although they read up on what they 
hoped to see and did a lot of research on 
the Itinerary, they didn't do enough, said 
the campers. One place they found by ac-

Put Fake Cover On 
most who travel. A photograph taken at 
Anne Frank's house, for example, shows 
the room and window where she spent so 
much time; It would make an effective 
book Jacket for her "Diary," The angle, 
in photographs of two of the many magnlfl
cent avenues lined with trees, ls dif
ferent fro,;, that normally chosen, and 
shows the tree-trunks off unusually. 

Starting from Paris , the famlly stopped 
at the walled city of Avignon and the beau
tifully-kept Rhone American Cemetery, 
discovered at Nice that thebeachlsrocky, 
and found camping pl aces everywhere on 
the French Riviera. They camped In places 
that here they would have thought slums, 
but "maybe slumming has an atmosphere 

· there that it doesn't have at home." 
"BUiie" Salk wore a skirt or dress 
everywhere In Europe, except atthe camp
grounds. The bearded architect wore a 
beret ·and looked rather Left Bank, and 
Howle bought a hat which ls hung with 
pins symbolizing various places they saw. 
Linda's charm bracelet ls hung with me
mentoes. 

They also visited Monaco on their way 
to Italy, where all of them want to return. 
Their pictures reflect Mr. Salk's profes
sion to some extent: an Interesting villa 
In Genoa, with a line of vivid flowers, 
a red roof and window· arches all set at 

c!dent was a syn.agogue In Rome. Near the 
Colosseum, a man sell!ng religious medals 
offered them to Billie Salk. She said she 
was Hebrew. The man announced that so 
was he, pulled back his sleeve to show them 
his concentration camp tattoo, and told 
them where to find the synagogue (which 
was closed). 

St. Peter's Is built way out of scale, 
and everything Inside Is bullt equally high, 
said Norton Salk - and a photograph 
emphasizes the - discrepancy between 
human size and the scale of St. Peter's. 
One Imposing monmnent, really a· gigan
tic tomb of the 350 Italians killed In re
prisal by the Nazis, floats on six or eight 
coluinns. Another wonderful sight, the Blue 
Grotto of Capri, ls unbelievable ("a rich
er, deeper blue than you can reproduce," 
said Mr. Salk: "llkeabottleofblueWater
man's Ink," said his wife). In Italy they 
saw only one or two bombed-out buildings 
from the war. From Rome they went 
north through a flatter countryside toward 
Venice, where they camped In a parking 
lot for three nights, "pulled up next to 
two other Volkswagons who'd gone to ho
tels" as the nearest campground was 

.3everal mlles outside the c_lty. 
An Interesting slide, taken from the 

top of Milan Cathedral, prompted the re
mark that there's nothing like getting to 

the top of a cathedral and having your 
family Indicate an Immediate need to · 
descend. They enjoyed the enormous city 
squares In Europe, and the fountains they 
found In every town. Their biggest disap
pointment was Switzerland, where It 
rained, though they loved the bear pits of 
Berne (''These were the greatest beers''). 
The unusual houses with roofs Jutting out 
beyond the house-wall were lntrlgulng, es
pecially when standing near an onion
domed church'. Norton Salk was surprised 
at the number of Byzantine onion domes 
they saw throughout their trip, as he had 
not expected to find them south of Russia. 

They al so went to Innsbruck, Salzburg 
(where the campground was muddy), 
Berchtesgaden where they donned the salt
mlne costume and slid down a banister 
Into the salt mine, and the campground 
there where "you meet people fr0m all 
over the world." Their chlldren are still 
writing frien ds made a t Berchtesgaden. 

Going from West Germany Into East 
Germany, they tried to get a picture a t 
the border. In the Berlin campground, 
which ls near the wall, they could hear 
shots: East Germans are escaping all 
the time, and you hear It, they said. 
They visited a castle whose floor was so 
polished they had to wear buffs, made a 
trip up the Rhine, and enjoyed the public 
wine fountains In the wine country. Here 
the wine companies run restaurants which 
offer "fabulous food at reasonable prices, 
and a 10-page wine list." The same thing 
applied to restaurants In the beer country. 

In North Germany they saw slx-lnch
th!ck thatched roofs - expensive, Insulat
ing and beautiful. They found an at
tractive shopping center in Bremen, "one 
of the most exciting things," where the 
deadly monotony of many United States 
centers was totally avoided. There was 
another In Lubeck. They al so liked the 
special sidewalks In Holland for bicycles. 
One wonderful photograph shows Dutchmen 
all In black native costume, with distinc
tive plpestem britches, caps and attitudes. 
At Waterloo they found a statue of Na
poleon off the beaten track, and at An
twerp a residential section "that beats 
anything I've ever seen" stretched for 
miles and miles, the houses all of stucco 
with thatched roofs. 

The Salks had no trouble anywhere 
getting from one country to another, until 
they returned to the United States, "where 
customs makes It annoying, confusing and 
as difficult ·as possible." When you land 
ln the U.S. at 3 A,M, and you have to go 
through customs, said the Salks, you're 
not too happy. 

They returned from a summer's camp
Ing In time for Linda to enter eighth grade 
at Cranston High School West, and Howard 
the sixth at Glen Hill School. Mrs. Salk, 
who Is majoring In special education, ls 
a Junior at Rhode Island College. Mr. 
Salk started as a student at Brown, went 
into the service, and WQ\llld up getting a de
gree ln architecture at the ·University of 
Michigan. He ls in the process of trans
ferring his office from Worcester, where 
he has practiced for six years,andgettlng 
established here. He showed me plans for 
_a fascinating summer home, with unusual, 
adaptable features. Although he has de
signed churches, schools, residences etc. , 
it was the house he planned for his famlly 
that·Mrs. Salk liked best. He Is a member 
of the American Institute of Architeets. 

The camping famlly was surprised at 
the number of people who turned out to. 
hear them talk about their trip , and see 
their slides at a meeting at Temple Sinai 
recently. They had not realized, they said, 
that so many people around Rhode Island 
-want ro·Jq,ow more about how you go about 
camping In Europe • . • yet they, them
..el..es, can't wait to get back there. 

Their 'Traveling Americans' ID 
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Home Most Complex 

Of All Buildings 

To Design, Says 

Providence Architect 

Some 10 years ago, the dean of the Harvard 
school of architecture asked his professors to draw up 
an Ideal curriculum for students In that school. Their 
recommendat1ons were splendid and would rake a s tu
dent 14 years to complete. 

Lester J. Millman, presiden t of the Rhode Island 
The new Fine Arts Center at the University of Rhode Island, Kingston. Chapter, American Institute of Architects, doesn't 

recommend a 14-year architectural course, but he does 
think the schools should change some of their 
emphases. They Jlren'r heavy enough on practical 
courses, the "nuts and bolts," and "they should 
demand a good general education before they start 
the practical. Most students can't do both at the same 
ti.me, and unless they have at least a mlnlmal amount 
of history, English, soclol ogy ,psychology,economlcs, 
they can't even be articulate to their clients." 

Another wrong emphasis In the professional 
schools, he believes , ls on design. Students feel that 
If they aren't good at designing , they're no good as 
architects, "yet other aspects - research, program
ming, speciflcatlon writing, supervision of the work 
during construction - "all of these are Jobs for an 
architect, which he can take pride In knowing and 
doing well. 

After the student ls graduated, and serves a three
year apprenticeship under a licensed architect, he ls 
presumably competent to solve complex design prob
lems, 11and tha t is his specialty." 

An architect who "specializes In one generic type 
of architecture begins ro lose a freshness of approach 
If he confines himself "to one particular kind of 
building," Mr. Millman believes. In addition to being 

z , technically sound and functionally adaptable to Its 
purpose, a building should be handsome . "An enlighr-

East Sid<!! home. ened client Is able to combine so effectively with the 
designer that the designer ~Ill reach this happy 
cone! uslon In a manner that will satisfy the client. 
You can't design by consensus: one person has to make 
the decision and that ls the architect." 

Mr. Millman thinks anyone who wants to live In a 
colonial home ought to go all the way and adapt his 
way of life to that period. 1n1s would, of course, 
Include the plumbing and cooking .arrangements of 
the founding fathers. His own favorite historic period 
Is Georgian, which has "an appealing grace and re- · 
f!nement," but he sees no point In reproducing It 
today "as It doesn't meet our needs. Only a flexible 
contemporary approach" can do that. He likes to visit 
old homes but In an historical rather than an emu- · 
Isling sense, he added. 

His own entry Into the field came after he had 
earned a 8. A. at Brown University. He began practice 
teaching at Classical High School, but he wanted to 
get married. At that time, he said, you had to teach 
for one unpaid year, so he gave up teaching, worked In 
a sales organization for a time, married Ida Guny 
and went back to school. After he earned a 8. S. In 
ar_c;_hitecture at the Rhode lsland_School of Design, he 
worked at Harkness & Geddes for four years before 

. going Into practice by himself. Some six years ago 
East Side home. · Millman and Sturges was formed, with offices In a 

The James P, Adams Library at Rhode Island College. 

Steeple Street building dating from 1847. Theflrm also 
bought the older · buildings beside theirs, which they 
plan to rehabllltate. 

Lester Mlliman's favorite generic type of archi
tecture ls the collegiate. He designed the new library 
at Rhode Island College, and the new Fine Arts 
Center now under construction at the University of 
Rhode Island, for which the building material Is pum-
ice from the volcanic Lipari Islands, off the coast 
of Italy. The pumice, the natural formation of chilled 
lava, has been used In buildings as old as the Roman 
Pantheon, but not until 1961 was mining begun on a 
scale large enough to meet modern construction re
quirements. The stone, so light that It floats, has 
natural Insulating and acoustical qualities. It Is used 
as an aggregate In concrete to Increase the efficiency 
of steel structural members, and It gives a sheen to 
concrete so that concrete walls can be used without 
further finishing. 

All really distinguished Institutions, says the Prov
idence architect, have put up contemporary buildings, 
so that the older ones have a parade of architectural 
history on their campuses, and the buildings don't 
clash. Asked for an example of this, he cited Univer
sity Hall at Brown University and Manning Hall. One 
Is colonial, one classic revival. "You can put uJi a 
good building for today compatible with the others • . . 

LESTER ,T. MILLMAN 

You relate buil dings by relating them In terms of 
scale and by the spaces you leave be tween them, 
not by making them look alike. " 

He compared the ••res ldenrtat" and ' 'ins titutional'' 
scale of buildings , and said an architect must alsc 
cons ider the s ize of buildings as they relate to peopl e 
and to one another . The densi ty of buildings makes 
a difference In planning. In European cities, buildings 
are right next to each other with different facades , 
and there Is an effect of unity. 

Mr. Millman llkes the rea sonableness of archi
tecture, and thinks a great deal of the beauty of build
ings and groups of buildings derives from the ration
ality of the arr. A house ls probably the most complex 
building to design , because "the famil y unit l s really 
a very complex kind of relationship, and ... you're 
working with a woman. In solving any design problem s 
you have to work from the general to the specific. 
Women generall y work the other way. The first thing 
they want to know ls the s ize of the closer In the 
fronl vestibule. If you can't tell them this," they're 
upset. They don't always understand the complexities 
of the problem. Al~o. "one's home is an extremely 
personal thing. All other types of architecture are 
more Impersonal. People have concepts of their houses 
difficult to convey to the architect, and then difficult 
for him to carry out In a waywhlch pleases everyone. 

"The general problem Is that the dream exceeds 
the budge t. It's always painful to have to point this 
out. Up until recently , architects have sort of side
stepped their re sponsibil ity about budgets, but we 
can't any longer. We try to clamp a lid on expenses, 
once we know what the budget Is, so that what we do 
Is realistic In terms of what Is available , but the 
good nature of the architect and the client's demands 
frequently lead you to exceed this." 

Architecture today ls undergoing a great transition, 
for which the schools are not oriented, Mr. Millman 
thinks. In the next 20 to 30 years, 100,000 architects 
will be needed to carry out the responsibilities placed 
on the profession by the population explosion, normal 
obsolescence, the crises In the cities and the effects 
of World War 11 and Korea on normal building ac
tivity, from which he doesn't think we've yet recovered. 
The architectural colleges aren't turning out archi
tects fast enough, nor are they prepared for what 
will be demanded of them. 

Among the buildings and projects underway or com
pleted, for which Lester Millman was architect, are 
the remodeling of the Sayles Library In Pawtucket; 
Narragansett Village, Warwick; a ski resort In upper 
New York State; the Roger Wllliams Savings & Loan 
Association, Warwick; the bird house at Roger Will
lams Park; the Foster-Glocester Regional High School, 
the Max Sugarman Memorial Chapel and Morrow 
Colorplate Company. He Is doing preliminary designs 
for a new Conservative synagogue In Pawtucket. He 
always tries to persuade clients to set aside part of 
their money for art work, Mr. Mlllman says, for 
their new building . 

One of the designs he Is especially Interested In 
Is that of his future home on Martha's Vineyard, 
where the old Indian titles are so hard to search 
that It takes a long time to get clear title to land. 
He discovered the Island a few years ago - long 
after everyone else knew It was there, he added -
and the whole family l_oves It. 

A Naval officer on active duty for three and a half 
years during World · War 11, he served aboard the 
U.S,S. Nevada, and was In four of the five biggest 
Invasions of the war. At postgraduate school at the 
Naval Academy, Navy salllng masters taught him 
to sail, 1nis summer, he hopes to buy a sailboat to 
use at the Vineyard. He Is a member of Temple Beth 
El, the Providence Art Club, Barker Players and 
many professional organizations. 

Mrs. Mlllman·, a School of Design graduate In In
terior design, has done some free-lancing, and has 
worked for Millman & Sturges. They have six child- -• 
ren, Henry, a Junior at Hope, Mr. MUlman's high 1 
school also; Peter, a freshman at Classical; Cynthia, 
In sixth grade, Edith, In fourth, and Rachel, In first, 
at John Howland, and Ann, In kindergarten at Provi
dence Hebrew Day School. 

One design Lester Millman would have liked to 
see built was a memorial for Daddy Grace. He pro
posed a Napoleonic sort of crypt, with visitors looking 
down Into a _ well; although his design was rejected, ~ 
a very similar one was finally chosen. 
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Viewpoint 
A Talk 

With 

Peter Yarrow 

By Jeff Berger 

PETER YARROW speaks on the elements of American folk music, 
Photos by J . David Lamontagne 

while Ted Barr, Providence guitarist, contemplates pensively at left. USING A GIRL' S SHOULDER AS HIS DESJ< , singer Yarrow s igns auto

Peter, Paul and Mary, who s tarted 
the widespread Interest In folk music In 
the United States about four year s ago, 
were In Providence recently for a concert 
at the Rhode Island Auditorium. 

While they were here , I In terviewed 
Mary and Peter at length . Mary's Inter
view wlll appear In a future Viewpoint 
column. 

The usual closing number Peter, Paul 
and Mary sing ls "If I Had a Hammer," 
their fir st smash hit, recorded In 1962. 
After singing It, the warm crowd wouldn't 
let them off the stage. So they sang "Puff," 
a song about a boy and his pet dragon. 
Then they got off. 

Peter was s igning autograph s In the 
lobby, I was Interviewing Mary, and Paul 
was leaving about a half hour after the 
performance. 

That night , Peter attended a new- office 
celebratlon of a Providence cou sin, 
optometris t Leon Burt, on Weybosset 
Street. It was there that the in terview 
was held. 

Peter s tarted the conversation with an 
ardculare comment on folk rock and the 
I 965 Folk Festival at Newport: "There 
were two things tha t were happening a t 

t Newport this year: number one, the same 
kind of thing tha t's been happening for 
years and years , and that Is a very 
beautiful, very understandable point of 
view in the musk, and the other one was 
the sort of mixture of a more contemporary 
popular concept of music with folk music. 
Many people were disturbed by It, but by 
the same token, folk music wlll always 
be and has alway s been a matter of a 
developing musical and conceptual point 
of view; and It ls always reflectlve of Its 
own time, and so , that was the case with 
Newport, 1965." 

Peter taught folk music at Cornell. 
He knows a little about It. So we asked 
a few questlons and got complete, 
authoritative, honest answers . 

Here are a few of the things Peter 
said, first on whether folk / rock was a 
fad or part of a natural "metamorphosis": 
"I think It' s part of a pendulum swing. 
I think that the utlllzatlon of electrical 
Instruments ls not necessarily bad per 
se. There's nothing wrong with using 
electrical Instruments In the context of 
folk music ... it's a matter of a tasteful, 
tmderstandlng use of these Instruments, 

graphs for feminine fans . 

and I think that , In the years to come, 
folk rock wtll become looked upon as hav
ing been a fad, and yet It will have left 
Its mark and wlll have been part of the 
deve lopment of folk mus ic .'' 

"I don't think of folk music as being 
sacred or sacrosanct. It ts a category 
of music which has a great beauty, but 
there ls a diffe ren t kind of validity In 
another type of music. Bas icall y , the pro
cess of communicating an idea , a fee ling , 
an emotion or an aesthedc point of view 
to an audience ls a valid and meaningful 
and Important thing that exists In many 
forms : I do know that folk music ha s 
taken its place now. Ir's a permanent, 
Important part of our cultural, educatlonal, 
entertainment scene or whatever, and 
that's, I think, a very good thing, 

"Ir's a very down to earth, very 
moving Idiom." 

Is there a message In all folk music? 
Peter answers: "Yes, but it's not the 
message like the 'message' song. Basic
ally, the message ls that to care about 
another human being, to empathize with 
another point of view, to share one's 
experiences . . . basically, to become 
involved, to lose one's cool, as it were, 

ts the u1 tlmate cool , is the ultimate ex
perience of being alive . . . Folk music 
Is the expression of human beings who 
are concerned. They are concerned with 
a point of view . . that they love life, 
thei r point of view is not de srrucrive; 
that's why the "Eve of Destruction" I 
don' t th ink will ever be considered a folk 
song. At the same time , the work of Bob 
Dylan l think has already been included In 
the scholar's definition of folk music." 

Bob Dylan, who by the way was born 
Zimmerman in Minnesota a littl e over 
twen ty years ago, adopted the name Dylan 
from Dylan Thomas. His work (Bobby' s) 
is controversial, ina smuch as he s tarted 
by composing such memorable "move
ment" songs as "Blowin' In The Wind." 
Now he does things like "Maggie' s Farm," 
" Positively Fourth Stree t ," things which 
are surrealistlc abstracdonism in m !.lsic . 
Or something. Impressioni sm, maybe. Or 
attacks on fake friendship, as "Fourth 
Street" supposedly ls. 

Yarrow comments on Dylanesque: 
"Bob Dylan Is a poet. He ls not to be 
thought of as fitting neatly Into the cate
gory of a folk singer or . .. rock and 
roll singer. He Is a poet, and he's trying 

things out, like Picasso had a blue period, 
and a rose period , a pos tlmpresslonl st 
period . . . Bob Dyl an w!ll go through 
many phases and some of them you wlll 
be better able to r e late to than others . 
I don't think there ' s anything wrong with 
Bob's experimenting , as a matter of fact 
I think It' s Important for him to contlnue 
to do so. If he becomes comm itted to 
acceptance, he wlll become committed 
to hi s own limitation . The fact tha t he 
can functl on wi thout regard to the adula
tion of the audience, per se , which he 
does , l s going to be the mo s t Important 
thing In the preservation of his contlnued 
vitali ty." 

In an upcom ing column . we 'll have 
more of Peter Yarrow's comments , es
pecially on why Peter, Paul and Mary 
s ing whar they sing and what writers 
they like. Mary' s Interview will al so be 
upcoming. 

With me at the Interview was Ted 
Bar r , a bril li ant Providence guitari s t 
artist, who has a different opini on about 
the "message" of folk mu sic: "I think 
It depends on wha t kind of message you're 
talking about. I don't think that there' s 
a profound message in mos t folk music. 
For the most par t, contemporary folk 
expression is s impl e statements about 
and from people wl th s imple feelings about 
mundane , commonplace things. 

" Folk music is concerned with 
creating a good- sounding song. If there ' s 
a message , it's a s imple one of human 
love, suffering , or other emotion. That' s 
the only message . Or there might be a 
simple s tory, l!ke about one dealing with 
an Appalachian mountain murder . Or 
something In a silly vein, such as "Red 
Rocking Chair." The message, when there 
Is one , Is of human loves, fralltles, In
consistencie s , or what-have-you. It' s 
more a story than a message , actually. 
A good-sounding musical story. 

11The whole message ques tion started 
receiving emphasis only when message 
songs became prominent a few years 
ago. Civil rights, or antiwar, or ant1 
whatever songs brought about the whole 
que s tlon. But the main body of Ameri
can folk music Is and remains simple, 
good- sounding , s tory-telling, pleasant 
ttmes. And that's all It was Intended to 
be.'' 

Harvey Gershman 
MARY TRAVERS AND PETER YARROW sit at festive table with Peter's 
cousin, Dr. Leon Burt of Providence. 

(C ontlnued From Page 17) 
forum with guest speaker, Mrs. Rosella 
Switzer of the Natlonal Conference of 
Chrlstlans and Jews. Her to1>lc: "Rock- · 
well: Portrait of a Bigot." A Purim carni
val Is featured annually. This year's, held 
on March 5, saw the tradl tlonal electlon 
of a king and queen . Especially well-at
tended Is the Skit Night; each club pre
sents a skit of five minutes. " Usually 
get a lot of people," Harvey said. "We 
f!ll the auditorium - 200 or so." After 
concluding the li st of actlvltles, he 
cautloned: "Now don't say I did all 
this . . . " He was pleased that there was 
no lack of enthusia sm for most of the 
clubs. "When you bring up business -
you never have to worry about workers 
•.. As far a s enthusiasm goes - there's 
never a Jack . .. " ' 

nor are the decoratlons. But Harvey 
expects that these problems can be over
come in the near future. 

And what of his own personal plans? 
This year Harvey plans to work at Camp 
Samoset as a Junior counselor. "I like 
to work with people," he said. This wlll 
be a switch from last summer's Job help
Ing his father In the healing and alr
condltlonlng business. Already accepted 
at Worcester Polytech, Harvey ls Inter
ested In both mechanical engineering and 
mathematics. "One of those two will be 
my major In college." 

His Interests are not confined to the 
Center. Member of committees to produce 
a class supper and one to hold the May 
Frolic, Harvey ls also advertlslng editor 
of the Westerday, the Pawtucket West 
yearbook, and a member of the school's 
baseball team. 

r 

Of course, there are problems. One 
of them Is the dances which In Harvey's 
words, "haven't beerf 11s good as they 
usually have." According to the report 
made by a special committee assigned 
to look Into the problem, those who at
tend are too young; more money should 
be put Into the dance, the refreshments 
are poor, the scheduling Isn't much better 

Harvey has s ta ted that he started his 
career In the youth actlvltles of the 
C.in_ter In the middle of hi s Junior year 
- that would have been In 1965. One 
year iater, he Is now President of the · 
Center ::,Youth Council and the Sigma 
Gamma l'~tei:;nlty - a noteworthy ac
compli shment, to say the least, 
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A Herald ad always gets best 
results - our subscribers com
prise an active buying market. · 

C. A. PETTENGU.L 
...... for. plemd ... 

._.... low•l,y- 1 ..... 
Solid Gold Jewol,y For 

-. w- ..... c..,_ 
24 Arcade - Provide11ea 

BIG DISCOUNTS ! 
• l'YttWIUTERS -

• CALCUL:ATORS , 
• ADDIN& ' 

MACHINES . 

BUY or RENT 
"Shop Where You 
Can See Them AA" 

'OODS 
C~'!L 

R. l.'1 Lo,,.,, Typewriter Dis. 
fo,y Term, 

NO 
matter what kind of car you or• 
now driving, remember, it might be 
worth more than you think - dur-

, ing DARIO FORD'S pre-spring -f'Ol.ilnd• 

up.YoMORE 
of everything at DARIO FORD. We 
are equipped and reody to give 
you the best deal with the best 
service , Better 

LATE 
than never, they say. If you haven't 
stopped at DARIO FORD lately, 
come in and give us a chance to 
prove what we say. Perhaps, 
yotlr way to the 

MOVIES 
might be a good time. We 
open every weekday evening. 
DARIO FORD' S courteous salesmen 
are always ready to help you . 

---- - .. --------------~------------------

- ,~ 

PLAN FOR YOUR 
SPRING WARDROBE 

Lose Weight 
with 

Weight Watchers 
PROVIDENCE MEETINGS 

159 Elmgrove Ave. 

Mondays: 1 P .M. and 8 P .M. 
Tuesdays: 9:30 A.M. and 8 P.M. 
Wednesdays: 9 A.M. 
Thursdays: 8 P.M. 

CRANSTON MEETINGS 

Cranston YMCA, 1225 Park Ave . 

Wedneadoys: 1:30 P.M. and 8 P.M. 
(Wednesday 8 P .M. class is tem• 
porarily closed to new memban 
due to over enrollment). 

Thursdays: 10 A.M. 

BECOME BAS MITZVAH - Five girls became Bas Mltzvah on Saturday, March 5, at Temple Beth El. 
They are lert to right, Joyce Abrams, Marcia Splndell, Debbie Lincoln, Maureen Penn, and Ann Fr:i.nk. 
A brunch In the social hatrrollowoo the sevlces. 

REGISTER NOW . FOR NEW 
TUESDAY EVENING 

CLASS OPENING SOON 

AT CRANSTON YMCA 

SABBATH OBSERVANCE 
19 Adar 

Candlellghting Time - 5:30 P .M. 
CONGREGATION 

SONS OF ZION AND 
ANSHE KOVNO 

Friday services tonight will 
start at 5:40 o'clock at Congrega
tion Sons or Zion and Anshe Kovno, 
and at 8:30 A,M. tomorrow. The 
study class will be held at 4 P .M. 
on Saturday and will be rollowed 
by services starting at 5:10 P.M. 
Sunday mornlni services will be 
at 8 o'clock. 

Services are held every 
morning at 6 o'clock and In the 
afternoons at 6 P .M. 

CRANSTON J EWISH CENTER 
Sabbath services at the Cran

ston J ewlsh Center tonight will 
start at 8:15 o'clock with Rabbi 
Saul Leeman and Cantor Jack Smith 
o!!!clat!ng. Mrs. Bernard Barasch 
will be at the or gan. 

"Sir Moses Monte!lore: The 

and Rabbi Rubel will talk on the 
"Laws of Passover ." 

Sunday morning service wlll be 
at 8:30 o'clock with the TaUs and 
Te!llln Club and the Pre-Connr
matlon class meeting after the 
service. 

TEM? LEEM.ANU-EL 
Sabbath services which will 

commemorate Jewish Music Month 
will be held at Temple Errl!l.nu-El 
tonight beginning at 8: 10 o'clock. 
Services will be conducted by Rabbi 
EU A. Bohnen and Cantor Ivan 
Perlman, assisted by the choir 
under the direction of Benjamin 
Premack. The music of the serv
ice will be rrom the "A vodat Aha
ron/' Musical Service for the Sab
bath Evening, by Adolph Katchko. 
Rabbi Joel H. Zalman w!ll preach 
the sermon: Sing Unto the Lord a 
New Song, which will be !llus 
trated by Cantor Perlman. 

FR£1>'S 
HEALTH STUDIO 

Sham balll, Electric Cal,u,ot, 
Gya, Massage 

42 Weyboaet St. 
MA 1-1929 

NEWPORT MEETING 
YMCA, Mary St. 
Tuesdays: 8 P.M. 

For information and 
free literature call 

831-0337 

DR. LEON G. BURT 
AND 

DR. JOSEPH STERN 
OPTOMETRISTS 

(Fotm•rly of Th Shepard Company Optical Department) 
ANNOUNCE THE RE"MOVAL OF THEIR OFFICES 'TO 

119 WEYBOSSET STRl!ET 
(Dia9onally across lrom the Oull•t and th• Crown Hotel) 

OFFICE HOURS: 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Tuesday through 
Saturday, Thursday evenln119 to 9:00 p.m. 

Tel. 331-5080, 

COMBINATION SALE! 

\, ............. ..l.-la..::.O•U t~1~e~1 t~~dr!~~l'~~r;m:I~'. be the 

Ronald Lee Holland, son or 
Major General and Mrs. Leonard 
Holland wlll become Bar Mltzvah 
at the Saturday morning services, 
which will be conducted at 8 o'clock 
In the chapel, and at 9:30 o'clock 
In the main synagogue. 

PINT - SOUR CREAM 
CONT. STRAWBERRIES both for 69c 

550 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

PAWTUCKET PA 2-1960 

Superior 

_Sartorial 

Splendor! 
And if you 

symbol, it's trau• 

matic. Like the time that 

top . secret hush • hush 

call came in to ask my 
advice on the proper at

tire for a Father-of-the 
Bride in TexaS: Modestly, 

I referred them to my 

very own personal au• 
thority on such matters ... 

HERBERT 
BROWN 

Cloth~r, for M ,,. and Boy, 
114 WAYWID AYl. • l'IOY., I. L 

MIN. Tnt SAT. Ml l. .. tt I:■ P. M. 
. flt. ,NIINIS TIL • , •• • 

An Oneg Shabbat will roUow 
the service. 

TEMPLEBETH AM 
Rabbi Herschel Portnoy will 

conduct regular Friday services 
at 8 P .M. today at Temple Beth 
Am, Warwick. Arter the services, 
an Oneg Shabbat will be sponsored 
by Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Salk and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Kulman 
In honor or the birthdays of their 
children. The USY will hold their 
regular services on Sunday at 9 
A.M. 

TEMPLE BETH DAVID 
Services at Temple Beth David 

will be held tonight at 5:30 o'clock. 
Sabbath morning services will 
begin at 9 o'clock, with evening 
services starting at 5:15 o'clock. 

Cantor Charles Ross will con
duct the services. Sunday services 
will be held at 8 A.M. Weekly 
morning services are held at 6: 54 
o'clock and evening services start 
at 6:30 o'clock. 

TEMPLE BETH ISRAEL 
"Parshat Parah - the Right 

to Question" w!ll be Rabbi Jacob 
Handler's sermon title at serv
ices at 8:10 P .M. at Temple Beth 
Israel today. Saturday services 
w!ll be held at 7:15 A.M. and 9 
A.M., and at 11 A.M. for the junior 
congregation. The Talls and Tefll!n ' 
Brotherhood Breakfast on Sunday 
will begin at 8:30 A.M. Dally 
mlnyan Is held at 7:15 A,M., dally 
Hebrew classes meet from 3 P·.M. 
to 6 P ,M., and the confirmation 
class meets at 7 P .M. on Tues
days. 

TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM 
A model Sabbath Table will be 

demonstrated by the children or 
the Hebrew School at late services 
at Temple Beth Sholom tonight 
starting at 8:15 o'clock. The child
ren will portray In word and song 
how a Friday evening meal should 
be celebrated. 

Rabbi Charles M. Rubel will 
conduct the services and Cantor 
Karl Kritz will chant the liturgy. 
The community lslnvltedtoattend. 

Services on Saturday will be
gin at 9 A, M. and Rabbi Rubel 
will speak on "The Slgnlncance 
or the Poro Ritual." Mlncha serv-
ices begin at 5:30 P .M. on Saturday 

ROSOFF'S 

TEMPLE SINAI 
SAUERKRAUT quart 39c 

Friday evening services w!ll 
start at 8:30 o'clock today at 
Temple Sinai. A meeting or parents 
and teachers will follow the serv
ices. 

WE WILL HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF 
PASSOVER PRODUCTS AND IMPORTED ITEMS FROM ISRAEL 

Participating at the Saturday 
morning service starting at 11: 15 
o'clock will be Janice Abrams, 
speaker; Peter RousUn and Bruce 
Gandelman, participants. 

POLLACK'S Delicatessen 
800 RESERVOIR AVE., CRANSTON - 781-2834 

OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY 

Fancy Dried Fruits - Imported and Low Calorie Candy 

PETER, PAUL and MARY : FOLK GENIUS 
"Morel • . . Bravo! .. .. Morel" are the familiar reactions 

of audiences that hear this great folk trio in concert. If 

you do not have this group included in your record 

library, make it a point to stop in at either of the Beacon 

Shops soon, and treat yourself ta an album of pure folk 

delight. 

LIVE - IN CONCERT 

2W{S)1555 

INCLUDES: 

"Blowin' In The Wind" 

"If I Had A Hammer" 

"Puff The Magic Dragon" 

"500 'Miles" 

"The Times They 
Are A.Changin' " 

EXCLUSIVELY ON WARNER BROTHERS RECORDS 
AND ALWAYS IN STOCK AT BEACON'S EVERY DAY DISCOUNT PRICES 
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ALEICHEM IN GERMAN German, at the Freie Volksbuhne 

BERLIN - Sholem Alei
chem's comedy, Two Hundred 
Thousand Is being performed In 
West Berlin for the first time In 

Grand Jewelry Co. 
DIAMOND 
• Specialists 
• Ap.praisers 

- Since 1939 -
Appretsers for insurance, estates, 
"urts. etc. Certificates i11ued. 

Victor A. Gemma 
Gemologist 

187 W eatminster St. Rm. 208 
421-4051 

Theater, where last October a 
documentary play about the 
horrors • of the Auschwitz death 
camp was presented. Peter Frye, 
whose production of the comedy 
at the Ohel Theater In Tel Aviv 
has had aver 300 performances, 
was Invited to direct Its first 
production In German. Martin Ber
liner, a veteran German Jewish 
actor, plays the role of the light
hearted little tali or , Shlmele Soro
ker. 

Far East House 
Oriental Gift Shop 

183 Angell St., Pro,. 6, R. I. 
421 -8019 

Open 10 A. M. to 9 P. M. 

WEIGHT WATCHERS 
PORTION CONTROLLED 

• CLUB STEAKS • VEAL 
• HAMBURG • CHICKEN BREASTS 

ETC. 

MEL SHUMAN 
KOSHER PRIME MEATS AND POULTRY 

748 Hope St. Free Delivery 
Prov. 02906 

GA 1-0950 

READING IMPROVEMENT 
AND STUDY SKILLS 

Poor Reading and Study Skills May Be Your Trouble 
DEVELOP 

• COMPREHENSION • SPELLING & VOCABULARY 
• STUDY HABITS • CONCENTRATION 

The Nationally Recogni1ecl PAR READING PRO&RAM 

• CLASSES START MAR. 26 
and will meet Saturday momin91 from 

9 to 12 for 12 wHls for 
Junior Hiqh, Senior High and College Students 

CALL F OB COMPLETE DE TAILS 

JOHNSON & WALES READING INSTITUTE 
Abbott Park Place Providence 331 -3915 

AUTHENTIC CANTONl:SE CUISINE 
• De licious, exotic foods 
• Personalizecl Mrvice 
•ADfoods-toonlor 
• Coddalh ancl Fme L..,.. 

Your Genial Hom, lill ancl 0..,.. Leo 
2003 Post Road, Warwick, R. I. Tel. RE 9-2528 

Opposite " New Aii Terminal lulldltt#'' at the State Airport 
- REMEMIH -

Not Affili-,ecf Wifll AAy 0tMr .........._ I• I . I. 

Wigs and 

Wiglets 

For the finest wigs evaileble visit 
Fuhion Wigs in the Arcade. Custom 1tyled 

Wigs from $59. Custom styled Wiglets from $17.95 

22 ARCADE BLDG., PROVIDENCE ~21-2838 
OPEN TUESDAY & THURSDAY 'TIL 9 ' 

Temts A,oi/ohlo ..• Installment ,ton ... Loyowoy · 

Your· Money's Worth 
(Continued From Page 6) 

mark for suppor t - considering· 
that the children went· to public 
school, were modes tly dres sed and 
had no serious lllnesses durlngthe 
year. If you face this problem In 
preparing your '65 r eturn, you 
might rely on this court precedent 
to take a dependency deduction. 

In figuring s upport, you can't 
count the val ue of your services 
as a contribution toward the sup
port of your dependents - no 
matte r how val uable your services 
ar e . Thus If you spent money for 
a nur se to hel p your pa'rents , ere., 
you coul d count this -as part of 
the support you gave. But if you 
perform the servicesyourseif , you 
can' t treat the val ue of your serv
ice as part of the s upport. The 
Seventh Circuit last yea r reluct
antly agreed this was a correct 
legal rule, although the distinc
tion Is unfair. 

HOW TO SAVE ON TAXES - V111 
INCOME AND DNORCE 
(In collaboration with the 

Research Institute of America) 
If you have relatives and friends 

with the U. S, mtlltary services 
In Viet Nam , note the tax Import
ance of the President's official 
designation of Viet Nam last year 
as a combat zone. This means that 
enlisted men are not taxed on any 
compensation they received for 
service in that area during '65 , 
or during any hospitalization re
sulting from such service. Officers 
excl ude up to $200 a month of 
such compensation. 

If you are a union member who 
received the us ual strike benefits 
from your uni on while you were on 
strike in !965 , you almost cer
tainly shoul d include these bene
fit s as Income In your I 965 re
turn. The Supreme Court had ear
lier permitted strike benefits re
ceived by an Individual to be con
sidered tax fre e under unusual 
circumstances - for Instance, 
when benefits were paid by a union 
to a non-union striker in small 
amounts In the form of food and 
rent checks. As a re sult, many 
tax experts predicted that the or
dinary kind of strike benefits peld 
by a union to a member without 
regard to his personal finan cial 
situation would be considered tax
able. That ' s exactly what a dis
tric t court held last year. 

ff you ar e among the tens of 
thousands who get divorced In a 
state or country other than your 
own , you received significant tax
he lp from a Second Circuit court 
decision In 1965. The pr oblem here 
Is that a state s uch as New Yor k 
often refuses to recognize dlvorces 
granted el sewher e - which puts 
the husband In a tough Income tax 
spot. 

To see the sor t of mess which 
can resul t , consider the case of 
Mr. Borax . He was dlvorced In 
Mexico and paid alimony under a 
previous separation agreement. 
After he r emarried, a New York 
court held that the Mexican di
vorce was Invalid. The Tr easury 
Immedia tely s tepped In and tol d 
Mr. Borax that a Joint return 
with his second wife was Improper 
(so that he couldn't pay tax at 
spilt Income rates), that he 
couldn't deduct the allmonyhepald 
his first wife because he wasn't 
really divorced from her, and that 
be couldn't deduct dependency 
credits for his second wife's child
ren or parents because he wasn't 
married to her. And the Tax Court 
said the Treasury was r ight. 

But the Second Circuit re
versed. It said that all t axpayers 
who get a divorce In a particu
lar state or county should be treat
ed alike regardless of whethe r the 
spouse against whom the decree 
was obtained can or does have 

CARE PASSOVER PACKAGE 
The 1966 CARE Passover Food 

Package, containing mor e than 16 
pounds of kosher foodstuffs, Is 
ready for delivery to Israel , Leon 
M. Blum, New England director 
of CARE, has announced. The $12 
food package contains four varie
ties of meat dishes as well as 
substantial amounis of chocolate, 
cocoa, dr ied frui t , Ins tant coffee, 
mixed nuts, canned pineapple and 
honey. Orders may be placed by 
mall or In pers on at the CARE 
Office, 120 Boylston Street, Bos
tol\ 02116: HIAS office, 41 Tre~ 
mont Street, Boston , or Refugee 
Service (CJ .P ,) , 70 Fr anklin 
Street, Boston. 

another Jurisdiction declare the 
decree Invalid. The only exceptions 
to this for federal Income tax 
purposes should be where the 
granting Jurisdiction Itself de
clares the divor ce Invalid or where 
the granting Jurisdiction's concept 
Is "alien to that contemplated by 
the taX laws ." The Second Cir
cult held that a Mexican divor ce 
didn' t fall within the s econd ex
ception and allowed Mr . Bor ax to 
file a Joint return , cl aim his de
pendency credits and deduct his 
al imony payments . The same court 
also applied this r ul e to uphold 
for federal tax purposes a Florida 
divorce decree which was Invali
dated by a New York court. 

Fell owship payments received 
by degree assi Slants serving as 
staff assi s tants or residents at 
Veterans Administration hospitals 
as a prerequisite for a degree 
were previously considered to be 

• taxable income by the Treasury. 
The reasoning wa s that the pay
ments were for services rendered . 
But the courts he! d these pay
ments as exempt s cholarship or 
fell ow ship grants because the 
services performed were required 
of al l candidate s for the degree 
(Ph . D. or Masters). As a result, 
the Treasury in I 965 reversed i t
self and agreed to accept the view 
of the courts, at leas t until it 
revised its r egulations . 
(Distributed I 966 by The Hall Syn
dicate , Inc.) (All Rights Reserved) 

Israel is To Pa rade 
In Haifa Th is Year 

J ERUSALEM - The Knesset 
parliamentary for eign and security 
affairs committee ha s approved 
the Government' s decision to hold 
this year's Independence Day 
parade ln Haifa , after the matter 
was debated In Knesset. 

The issue was refer red to the 
comminee after a motion oppos
ing the Haifa sire decision was 
submitted by former Premier Da
vid Ben Gurlon' s Israel Workers 
Party and the Gahal Herut-Llberal 
Alignment. The two opposition par
ties severely critici zed the de
ci s ion at a plenary ses sion . 

) 

OUR YOUNGER SET - Gary 
Michael Greenberg , seven months 
old, Is the son of Mr. and Mrs . 
Irwin R. Greenberg of Methyl 
Street. Mrs. Greenberg Is the 
former Carol Elman . 

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur H. Elman of 
Fourth Street. Paternal grandpar
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Myer 
Greenberg of Mayflower Street. 

EXCHANG E F ILMS? 
TEL AYN - Is rael is ready 

to give the Soviet Union the right 
to unlimi red export of Soviet 
film s to Israel if It wlll permit 
the import of Is raeli film s , the 
Foreign Ministry informed the 
Soviet Embssy . 

Israel said the proposal is in 
line with its desire to expand cul 
tural re lations wirh the Soviet Un
ion. Israel ha s granted such 
right s to the United State s . 

INVITING 
EMPLOYEES 

WHO ARE 
SEEKING JOB CHANGES 

United Employment 
139 Mathewson St., Prov. 

421-3458 
Houn : 9 A.M. to 4 P.M. Dai ly 

Sot . 'Til 12 Noon 

COMPLETE 

TRAVEL·· 
INFORMATION 

WARWICK TRAVEL 
* * RE 9-4848 * * 

2915 POST ROAD WARWICK 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§)§)~~~~~ 
l!I 7.r li1 
mJ ,.._.--11.L..,.1/ "Sophiaticated service to I 
l!I plttiu tla. moat l!I 
l!I diacrtminating women" l!I 

Ill CaN 421-1975 For An Appointment I 
I CAMEO BEAUTY SALON I 
Im 422-424 LLOYD AVE. (AT ELMGROVE) PROV. ~ 
§§§§§§~§§§§~§~§~§~§§§ 

1 Parking Facilities 
I DAILY - WEEKLY - MONTHLY 

MILES AVENUE GARAGE 
Located at 25 Miles Avenue 

Between Lloyd and President Avenues 

COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 
Gasoline - Lubrication - Oil - Washing 

Inspection Station No. 124 

MILES A VENUE GARAGE 
George A. Scorpio, Prop. 

25 Miles Ave • 331-88~3 • Providence, R. I. 

I , 

L 

J 

,j 
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Trinity Square Opens 

'The Eternal Husband' 
The world premiere of "The 

Eternal Husband," a dramatiza
tion by Gabriel Gladstone of the 
Dostoevsky novelette of the same 
title, will be presented through 
March 26 by Trinity Square Play
house, Rhode Island's profession
al repertory theatre. The three
act drama was directed by Adrian 
Hall. 

The play, set In Petersburg, 
Russia about 1870, deals with a 
provincial fllllctlonary' s attempts 
to revenge him self on the aris
tocrat who fathered his daughter. 
Vincent Gardenia, special guest 
performer with the company, Is 
cast as the fllllctlonary, and Rich
ard Kneeland as the aristocrat. 
Mr. Gardenia, a distinguished 
actor for many years In the Italian 
theatre In this country, Is also a. 
leading actor In the English-speak
ing theatre, films and television. 

Berliners Like 
Kafka Exhibit 

BERLIN - An exhibition de
picting the life and personal back
grolllld of Franz Kafka , the Czech
Jewish writer who died In Vienna 
In 1924, Is currently being shown 
at the Academy of Arts here and 
Is attracting widespread attention. 

'THE ETERNAL HUSBAND' - WIiliam Cain , left, and Richard 
Kneeland play In the world premiere of Gabriel Gladstone' s dramati
zation of a Dostoevsky novelette, at Trinity Square Playhouse through 
March 26. Performances are Tuesdays through Saturdays at 8:30 
P .M., and Satur day matinee at 2:30 P.M. 

Arranged by Dr. Klaus Wagen
bach, a Berlin publisher and lit
erary authority , with the aid of 
Kafka's heirs, the exhibit Includes 
some 500 Items, many shown for 
the first time. 

Seek End To Discussion Ban 

Among the Items are the orig
inal hand-written manuscript of 
Kafka's novel, The Castle, photo
graphs of sites In Prague signi
ficant In the life of the author and 
pictures of h1 s family . 

The documents showed that 
Kafka's family spoke German at 
home as was the custom In the 
Jewish community of Prague. Kaf
ka's three sisters were killed by 
the nazls In Auschwitz. 

ALICE BLDG. ROOM 201 

HAROLD'S 
WATCH REPAIR 

236 WESTMINSTER ST. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 

PROMPT SERVICE 
REASONABLE PRICES 

WATCHES JEWELRY BANDS 

(Continued From Page 1) 

mean vi sits by United States of
ficial s to Israel' s nucl ear re
actor at Dlmona In the north
ern Negev. The United States 
has made no secret of Its desire 
to Insure that the Middle East 
rem ains free of nuclear weapons. 

The official view here is that 
any State Department condi
tions remain hypothetical until 
the plant's feasibili ty is deter
mined. In any case, there has 
been no editorial discussion of 
the Issue In the Israeli press. 

Last week Foreign Minister 
Abba Eban met with Israel's 
editors to discuss his recent 
trip abroad . During the meet
Ing he was asked If the Govern
ment could relax Its ban on dis 
cussion of the over-all nuclear 
Is sue. 

One editor suggested that 
they could discuss the question 
of the spread of nuclear devices 
while refraini ng from the "me
chanics" of the Issue . It has 
been argued that free discus
s ion of the nuclear question would 

DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
For Beginning Tournament Players 

EVERY SUNDAY - 8 P.M. 

Now at WAYLAND MANOR SKY ROOM 
ROBERT E. STARR, Director 

For Information Call 724-1697 

-I:,_ p:;;.:~ President 

co. 
Specializing in 

VACUUM PLATING 
ALL METALS: 

ZINC ALUMINUM • SLUSH 
BRASS • STEEL 

4 MEADOW STREET 
Off Summer St. 

GLASS and PLASTIC 
IN DECORATIVE COLORS 

JAckson 1-4600 

The Herald is now accepting 
"Younger Set" Photos 

' Fo_r early publication and For our Files 

The R. I. Jewish Herald -
MAILING ADDRESS: I0X 6063, PROVIDENCE, IL I. 

PLANT AND OFFICE: HERALD WAY (OFF WEISTER ST.) 
PAWTUCKET, IL I. 

ease suspicion that Israel ls build
Ing a bomb. Israel! official s have 
maintained that they are not doing 
so and American experts tend ro 
believe them. 

The Government' s view has 
been that discussion of whether 
Israel should or should pot ac
quire nuclear weapons might 
encourage Pre s ident Gama! Abdel 
Republic to take drastic steps In 
the mistaken belief tha t discussion 
Indicated action. 

According to one high Gov
ernment official, the Arab lead
ers are likely to mistake free 
discussion for official policy be
cause this is the sl tuatlon In 
their own countries . 

The official al so said that 
Washington and London had 
encouraged Israel to maintain 
the restriction on nuclear dis
cussion. American offi cials here 
say they are unaware of any 
such r equest , although It may 
have been made. 

The ex tent to which Govern
ment officials are prepared to 
go to stifle discussion of this 
Issue wa s illustrated recen tly In 
an Incident Involving Michael 
Elkins , correspondent in Israel 
for the Col umb!a Br oadcasting 
System and the British Broad
casting Corporation. 

Mr. Elkins was commissioned 
by Hadassah magazine , a month
ly publication with a circulation 
of about 350,000 In the United 
Sta tes, to write an article on the 
Mideast arms race . Hada ssah is 
the women' s Zionist organization 
of America. 

Mr. Elkln's article wa s held 
up by censorship for four days 
but, according to the corre
spondent, It suddenl y was 
cleared in the apparent belief 
that It could be killed In New 
York. He says the article was 
r ejected by Hadassah on inter
vention of Michael Amon , Is
raeli Consul General In New 
York. 

Official s here have denied di
rect Intervention , but conceded 
that excess zeal might have 
been mistakenly applied In con
vincing the magazine that pub
lication would not be In Israel's 
best Interests. 

Mr. Elkins said the maga
z!ne's editor, Jessie Zel Lurie, 
had written him that the article 
was tc • "explosive" and that It 
was h,, "'-le with Israeli 
and Zlonis, statements on the 
subject. 

The article contained a rllll
down of known Israeli and 
Arab armed strength and policy. 
Its conclusion, that the major pow
ers should guarantee the terri
torial Integrity and nuclear-free 
nature of the Middle East, was 
said by a high Government official 
to be compatible with official po-
licy. - . 

The Government's version of 
the Incident Is tha_t the maga
zine decided to reject the article 
and then upon reconsideration to 
print It, 
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Public Protests Help Soviet Jews 
NEW YORK - Rep. Emanuel Gel ler urged the participants to 

Geller said recently that public continue their efforts, hoping that 
protests are the only effective the Soviet Government' s "new sen
method of publicizing the anti- sltlvlty to public opinion" would 
J~lsh conditions In the Soviet bring reforms. 
lhtlon. 

Addressing a rally of some 
800 persons In Brooklyn protest
Ing anti-Semiti sm In the USSR, 

Before the rally, nearly 1,000 
persons took part In a protest 
mar ch for Soviet Jewry. 

United Moes Chitim Fund 
Grace Your Own Passover 

With A Gift To The 
NINTH ANNUAL PASSOVER APPEAL 

SEND YOUR CONTRIBUTIONS TO 

Jewish Family & Children's Service 
333 Grotto Avenue, Providence, R. I. 02906 

Hermon l. Goldberg, Secretary John Newman, Treasurer 
Edmund Wexler, President 

a JOHN G. McWEENEY 

INSURANCE AGENCY 

has been merged with 

fu l})1UMJJD atpm.aJ 
THE 

DRISCOLL 
AGENCV 

1277 Cranston St. 

Cranston, R. I. 
944-3400 

1277 CRANSTON ST., CRANSTON, R. I. 

Phone 944-3400 

JOSEPH M. DRISCOLL 
Catherine M. McWeeney Anthony Olivo 
Frank D. Marson Charles A. Bursley 

SPECIAL I 
BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHES DAILY 

SERVED FROM 11 A.M. TO 5 P.M. 

NEW "ORDERS TO GO" DEP'T. -
THIS WEEK ONLY: FREE GIFT WITH EVERY 

"TAKE-OUT" ORDER 

✓ L . .,.~ .. ;;t:-
~ l'r .. "rt--- ...... -i 6'l,~ 

/t,).I.C"'~p,r.b 

CALL 438-5227 

China Palace 
332-334 Warren Avenue E. Providence, R. r. 

PASSOVER 
TRADITIONAL SEDER SERVICES WILL 

BE CONDUCTED ON THE PREMISES 
Enjoy the full eight day holiday or bring your 

family for Sedorum 

First Seder - Monday, April 4 

Weinstein's Lake Pearl Manor, Inc. 
WRENTHAM, MASS. off Route 1 A 

For reservations write or phone EV 4-3102 - ST 1•9761 [ffJ KASHRUTH SUPERVISION 

~ PASSOVER DELICACIES PREPARED 
FOR YOU TO SERVE IN YOUR OWN HOME 

THE 
MEDICAL ASSOCIATES 
OF BRISTOL COUNTY 

are pleased to announce 
the full time .association 

of 

DANIEL J.DORMAN, JR., M.l). 
SPECIALIZING IN RADIOLOGY 

·(X-Ray) 

as' of 

MARCH 1, 1966 

BRISTOL COUNTY MEDICAL CENTER 

1180 HOPE ST. BRISTOL, R.I. 
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Subscribe to the Herald. NEW EGYPTIAN AffiCRAFT 

Warwick School Ot 

.Music. and Dancing 

CAmo - Egypt claims to 
have built a new fighter air-craft 
which Is superior to the French
supplied Mirage IV-S now In serv
ice with the Israeli Air Force. A 
Cairo newspaper report gave the 
aircraft a top speed ofl,900 m.p.h. 

Private or group lessons 
Enroll Now! 

.l;ALL ST 1-922$ 1' and said that It was equipped 
with rockets and machine guns. 

TOWN & COUNTRY HAIRDRESSERS 
705 PARK AVE. CRANSTON, R.I. 

ANNOUNCES 

Mr. Albert Ricci 
HAS JOINED OUR STAFF 

WI 1-6690 

MILLER'S 
RHODE 

ISLAND'S 
FINEST 

THE 
INTERNATIONAL 

DELICATESSEN 

RHODE 
ISLAND'S 

FINEST 

UNCOMPROMISED QUALITY 
FOR TWO GENERATIONS 

FRIDAY, MAR. 11 THRU THURSDAY, MAR. 17 

FROM OUR KITCHEN 
STRICTLY KOSHER - COOKED 

T ongu~!ED TO YOU~b~R~.19 

FRESHLY SMOKED - MEATY 
LARGE - l ½ LB. AVERAGE - SAVE 40c 

Whitefish 1b. 1.19 
FROM OUR KITCHEN - STRICTLY KOSHER 

STUFFED CHICKENS 
READY FOR THE TABLE - EACH 2.49 BOTH FOR 

DELICIOUS 
NOODLE PUDDING 
(FLEISHEDIK) - EACH , 5 9 

TOTAL 3.08 
HOPE STREET STORE ONLY 

KOSHER FRESH MEAT DEPARTMENT 
Our Fresh Meat Department Is Closed at Noon on Friday 

Hope s ..... , Only and All Day Saturday. Hope s ..... , Only 

These specials are in effect SUN., MAR. 13 • FRI., MAR. 18 

CUT FROM HEAVY BEEF - KOSHER 

Middle Chuck 1b. 69c 
SAVE 20c 'POUND 

PAWTUCKET ALL STORES WARWICK 
542 P,owt11cbt A ..... 1619 Warwick Aft■N 

Nut to Korb'• lobry OPEN Gmny 51,op. C:..tw 
Houle Four eo ..... 

1:30 A.M. to 10 P.M. 9 A.M. , to 9 P.M. 

PROVIDENCE ALL DAV: GARDEN CITY 
776 H.,. $mot 

SUNDAYS Cranston, R. I. ,ic. ... 0.ly) 
I A.M. to 7:JO P.M. 9 A.M. to 7:30 P.M. 

- , 

13-Apartments For Rent 

c~:nN~~~::ie.Et:au~tJ!'' rJ:: 1~:~ 
Adu1i~ur-~~~-duR!1:re!~::. flff05 
monthly, 942-1650. 3-25 

aAST SIDE, 15 Elmgrove Avenue. 
M o d e r n t hree-room apartment. 
~~12!9.efrlgerator, stove. Parkln/i 

"SHALL WE DANCE" Is the Iheme ot the next dance which will be 
held by The Jew!sh Single Adults of the Cranston Jewish Center on 
Sunday at the Center from 7:30 P. M. to midnight. Music will be provid
ed by Perry Borrelli and his WJAR-TV orchestra. Shown planning 
tor the dance are, left to right, Richard Rellzas, Ellie Kiper, Everett 
Schiffman and Merrllyn Brown, Members ot the program com mlltee 
are Linda Silverman, Lois Silverman, Nancy Chaset, Arlyne Goldberg, 
Bill Joh! and Melvin Levin. 

MELROSE STREET. Modern M room 
apartments. All modem appliances. 
Parking. 353-1219. 4-1 

25-Lawns - Landscaping 
ANNUAJ,S - Complete landscaplng 

r:r;.,1~e. s:~~~fe~!~~~~up, rf:~~~~f.; 
rates. Honest, dependable service. 
Free eslimates. 725-5608. ..1 

35-Private Instruction - --
FRENCH classes, private and semi• 

. ORGANIZATION NEWS i~rl:t:~ l~~~h~all bls1-~ _erlen~~ 

PLAN POST-PURIM MEETING 
Tiie Business and Professional 

Group of Hadassah will hold Its 
post-Purim meeting on Sunday at 
2:30 P ,M. at the Crown Hotel. 

Miss Ida Garr Is In charge of 
the program and she will preside. 
Her committee Includes J ennie 
Cohen, Ida Flertel, Frances Her
zon, Lillian Lipson, Kay Mushlln 
and Esther Stone. 

RECEIVE AWARDS 
The P r ovldenceChaptero!Sen

lor Young Judaea received three 
awards at the recent New England 
C onventlon or the group which 
was held at Weinstein's Lake Pearl 
Manor. 

The local group, which Includ
ed Lynne Dtwlnsky, Annette Mutts, 
Jeff Goldfarb, Toby Gewlrtz, Deb
bie Brown, Rose Berstein, Jan 
Metzer, Jeff Berman, Sheldon 
Gewlrtz, New England vice- presi
dent and Marvin Friedman, ad
visor, won awards for having the 
largest delegation, for the most 
outstanding newspaper, and !or the 
best skit on an aspect or J ewlsh 
life In America or Is r ael. 

A r egional Hebrew Arts Day 
will be held at Zionist House In 
Boston on Sunday. Meetings are 
held every other week, For further 
Information, Lynne Dlwlnsky, 
president, may be called al UN 
1- 5451. 

MIZRACHI WOMEN 
The Providence Chapter or 

Mlzrachl Women will meet on 
Tuesday at 1 P .M. In the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel, Parlor C. 

Mrs. Harry Silverman, presi
dent, will report on her recent 
trip to Califor nia where she was 
guest or honor at a luncheon ot 
the Los Angeles Chapter or Mlz
rachl Women. 

A coffee hour will follow. Mrs. 
Rebecca Shapiro Is chairman In 
charge o! refreshments . 

TO SPONSOR PARTY 
The Mothers• Association o! 

Temple Beth David will hold their 
Annual Mah J ong and Card Party 
on Monday at 7 P .M. al the temple, 

Mrs. Mildred Gorin Is chair
man of the party. She will be as
sisted by Mesdames Henry Berger 
and Sa muel Phenes, tickets; Louis 
Glickman, refreshments; William 
Tarman, girts; Arnold Rosenfield, 
raffles; Rea Holland, PhlllpWoled, 
Charles Ross, James Rlseberg, 
Benjamin Ludman, Raymond Mutts 
and Allan Law, committee of 
prizes. 

INSTALLED TRUSTEE 
Mrs . Bennett Formal Is a new

ly Installed trustee o! the South
ern New England Chapter, Wom
en's Branch, Union of Orthodox 
Congregations o! America. 

The name of Mrs. Max For
mal was Incorrectly listed as a 
trustee In the Herald story. 

TO HOLD DANCE 
The Business and Professional 

Club o!theJewlshCommunltyCen
ter will hold Its March Dance on 
Sunday, March · 20, at the Crown 
Hotel Georgian Ballroom. All 
single adults are Invited to attend. 

Bob Banner and his orchestra 
will turnlsh music for dancing. 

TO HOLD FILM FESTIVAL 
Tiie board of directors of 

Temple Beth David decided at a 
recent meeting that they would 
plan a Jewish Film Festival as 
their fundralslng project for this 
year. Henry Brill , president, was 
appointed as general chairman of 
the project. 

Other chairmen who were nam
ed Include Max Tlppe , treasurer; 
Wllllam Kanopkln, tickets; Isadore 
Wolf, ushers , and Mrs. Abe Schus 
ter, publicity. 

All the temple organizations 
will participate In this project. 

TO !iOLD INDOCTRINATION 
Women' s American ORT will 

hold Indoctrination tor new mem
bers on Wednesday at the home or 
Mrs. Merrill Temkin of 15 Wood
bury Street. 

GUITAR Instruction: Pick or finger 

~~hn~~~finf 0 ~u:~k3sfJ:2.8~ r-1~ 
n::V~~l~~o~n e'i'ea~~~:;:cs ·s ~nh oa~l 

t hrough co llege. 467-5339. 

INDIAN J EWS 
BOMBAY - The Jewish com

muni ty of India, whi ch Is believed 
to da te back more than 2 ,000 years, 
today numbers some 18 ,000 

MILLIS, MASS. 
Sociable Widow 

Will Share Apartment 
MODERN SIX-ROOM HOME, FIRST 

FLOOR. OPPOSITE HOTELS AND 

NEAR SYNAGOGUE, ON BUSLINE. 

Call: Area Code 617 
Frontier 6-5063 ,rontier 6-5131 

EDSAC MUSIC 
INSTRUCTIONS-SALES-RENTALS 

ALL INSTRUMENTS 
STUDIOS 

Certified Teachers 
with a total of 

1 JO yrs. experience. 
1701 CRANSTON ST. 

Knightsville Section 

TEL. 942-6398 

SHOWROOM 
-Authorized Dealer -

Tremendou s Savings on Name 
INSTRUMENTS such a s 

• Excelsi or Accordions 
• Fender-Epiphone Guitars & 

Ampfifien 

• Ludwig Drums 

EDDIE SACCOCCIA 

FOR GOODNESS SAKEI 
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR: 

• CHALLIS BREAD 

• HAMANTASCHEN 

• CHEESE CAKE 

MADSEN'S BAKERY 
832 HOPE STREET PROVIDENCE 

351-9070 

SO FOUNTAIN ST. -Across from Journal 

Specializing in 

Lobster; Steak and Chops 
Businessmen's Luncheon 

95c and Up 
.------E11ny Da:,-----'I 

HAPPY HO.UR 4:30-6 P.M. [ 

M....i..n Diu Out Tollipt et..i.·. w.i-• 
MA 1--4019 . 
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